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Executive Summary

Introduction

S1. In January 2017, five Norfolk local authorities (Broadland District Council, Great Yarmouth Borough Council, North Norfolk District Council, Norwich City Council, and South Norfolk District Council), alongside the Broads Authority and Norfolk County Council, commissioned RRR Consultancy Ltd to undertake a Caravans and Houseboats Needs Accommodation Assessment (ANA) for the period 2017-2036.

S2. The requirement to assess the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers and Travelling Showpeople is established through national guidance contained in Planning Policy for Travellers (DCLG, 2015). Those residing in boats have been considered as part of this assessment following the introduction, in the Housing and Planning Act 2016, of a requirement to consider the needs of people residing in houseboats. The Housing and Planning Act also requires the needs of people residing in caravans to be considered.

S3. The results will be used as an evidence base for policy development in housing and planning and to inform the allocation of resources. The assessment covers need for caravans and houseboats insofar as this relates to Gypsies, Travellers, Travelling Showpeople, non-Gypsy and Traveller caravan dwellers, and boat dwellers.

S4. It is important to note that previous and current guidance documents are useful in helping guide the ANA process and how local authorities should address the needs of the different Gypsy and Traveller groups. This includes data collection and analysis following practice guidance set out by Communities and Local Government (DCLG) in recent ‘Draft guidance to local housing authorities on the periodical review of housing needs for caravans and houseboats’ (March 2016), and ‘Planning Policy for Traveller Sites’ (August 2015).

S5. To achieve the study aims, the research drew on a number of data sources including:

- Review of secondary information;
- Consultation with organisations involved with Gypsy and Traveller and Travelling Showpeople;
- Extensive face-to-face surveys of Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople covering a range of issues related to accommodation and service needs; and
- Surveys of boat yard owners and managers and Broads Authority Rangers.

Policy context

S6. In August 2015, the Government published its amended planning policy for traveller sites, which replaced the previous guidance and circulars relating to Gypsies and Travellers and
Travelling Showpeople. The guidance emphasises the need for local authorities to use evidence to plan positively and manage development.

S7. In March 2016, the Department of Communities and Local Government (DCLG) published its draft guidance to local housing authorities on the periodic review of housing needs for caravans and houseboats. It states that, when considering the need for caravans and houseboats, local authorities will need to include the needs of a variety of residents in differing circumstances including, for example, caravan and houseboat dwelling households and households residing in bricks and mortar dwellings.

S8. The existing local planning policies of the study area’s local authorities outline the criteria against which the location of new Gypsy and Traveller accommodation must be determined (alongside other material considerations), with the Broads Authority having its own criteria-based policy for residential moorings. It is apparent that the local authorities consider it important to consider a range of factors including the sustainability of new sites e.g. proximity to local services, and the potential impact on the environment. The findings of this ANA will need to be taken into account in the production of the emerging Local Plans.

Population Trends

S9. There are two major sources of data on Gypsy and Traveller numbers in the study area – the national DCLG Traveller Caravan Count, and local authority data. The DCLG count has limitations in terms of accuracy and reliability. As such, it should only be used to determine general trends – it is the survey undertaken as part of the ANA which provides more reliable and robust data. There is no equivalent data source in relation to non-Gypsy and Traveller caravans and residential boats.

S10. There is some variation in the number of Gypsy and Traveller caravans in each study area local authority. The January 2017 Count shows a total of 10 caravans in North Norfolk, and 120 caravans in Great Yarmouth, whilst 225 caravans were recorded in the Greater Norwich area.

S11. When population is considered the density of caravans varies widely. North Norfolk (10 caravans per 100,000 population) is very much below the East of England regional average of 94 caravans per 100,000 population. Greater Norwich (57 caravans per 100,000 population) is also below the regional average, whilst Great Yarmouth (122 caravans per 100,000 population) is above it.

S12. The data indicates a total provision of 55 Travelling Showpeople plots, 53 privately owned pitches, 48 local authority pitches, 34 transit pitches, 4 pitches with temporary planning permission, 1 unauthorised development, and 1 boat mooring.

S13. The number of caravans on unauthorised sites throughout the study area recorded by the DCLG Traveller caravan count remained low in January 2015 and July 2015 but increased to 42 in January 2016 before peaking at 87 in July 2016 (including 29 in Great Yarmouth
and 53 in the Greater Norwich area) before reducing to 38 in January 2017. It is known that some of the Greater Norwich numbers in July 2016 related to a temporary unauthorised encampment by visitors to the area attending an event, and they departed Greater Norwich a few days later.

**Stakeholder Consultation**

S14. A focus group undertaken with key stakeholders offered important insights into the main issues faced by Gypsies and Travellers, Travelling Showpeople and those residing on boats and in residential caravans within the area. In relation to Gypsies and Travellers, it was generally acknowledged that there is a lack of available accommodation provision in the study area. Much of the accommodation need is due to growing families on existing pitches leading to overcrowding. Stakeholders recognised that cultural identity and lifestyles of different groups such as Gypsies and Travellers may impact on the type of accommodation required.

S15. Stakeholders felt that the change in definition has the potential to lead to more unauthorised encampments. Despite the need for new permanent and transit sites and (potentially) moorings, there are a range of barriers to new provision including a lack of suitable land. In response, there needs to be a better understanding between the Gypsy and Traveller communities, and settled communities.

S16. In relation to boat dwellers, stakeholders commented on how most of those that they are aware of are usually older people and/or single people unable to afford to live in housing. Some commented on how there are some vulnerable households, mainly couples or men on their own. And that some are there out of lack of choice and others are there through lifestyle choice. It was suggested that the Broads Authority definition, which includes vessels capable of navigation should be adopted, as there are clearly both movable and non-moveable boats being used by boat dwellers as permanent accommodation across Norfolk.

S17. In relation to residential caravan dwellers, it was suggested that similar to those living on boats, people living in caravans on park homes are usually older people and/or single people unable to afford to live in housing. Some commented on how there are some vulnerable households, mainly couples or men on their own, living on residential sites. Stakeholders commented on how, whilst accommodation issues for Gypsies and Travellers, and Travelling Showpeople is about need, the desire for more residential caravan sites is more about demand.

S18. It was also very apparent that from stakeholders’ comments, that the councils need to try to address accommodation needs for all groups appropriately, whether this is due to need, demand or lifestyle choice. It was accepted that the accommodation needs of Gypsies, Travellers, and Travelling Showpeople more usually reflects “need”, whilst the desires of many people residing in caravans and boats may better be characterised as “demand”. However, it is important to objectively assess such accommodation demand or need.
Surveys of Gypsy and Traveller families

S19. Between February 2017 and April 2017, a total of 98 surveys were undertaken by RRR Consultancy with Gypsy and Traveller families residing on authorised permanent and transit sites (95 surveys), unauthorised developments (1 survey), unauthorised encampments (1 survey), and families residing on sites with temporary planning permission (1 survey).

S20. Importantly, the survey results suggest that most of the families have lived on site for more than five years, and most do not intend to move in the future. These findings therefore emphasise the residential longevity of Gypsies and Travellers living in the study area. Interestingly, over a third of respondent households had at some point in their life lived in a house or flat although New Travellers were much more likely to have done so compared to Romany Gypsies or Irish Travellers.

S21. Satisfaction rates with sites and site locations varied with households residing on local authority sites generally the least satisfied. Those on local authority sites commented on concerns about the quality and provision on pitches and sites. All households also stated that cost of pitches is not an issue.

S22. In relation to accessing health services, all families were registered with a local doctor and none had been refused access to a GP. Around a sixth of respondent households stated that they experience mental health issues. Only one family stated that health treatments had been disrupted due to being moved on or evicted. Only three fifths of children of school age attend school although around a fifth receive home tutoring. The remaining children have left school and working with family members. The importance of education is increasing to Gypsy and Traveller families, partly due to changing work patterns. This is because there are fewer opportunities for Gypsies and Travellers employed in ‘traditional’ roles such as seasonal agricultural work. Respondent households were most likely to be self-employed although a relatively high proportion of households were retired or housewives.

S23. Almost three quarters of respondents stated that they had travelled during the last 12 months in a caravan or trailer. Households were more likely to travel during the summer and spring months compared to autumn or winter. The main reasons for travelling included to visit family or friends, to attend events, for cultural reasons, to holiday, for work, and due to no choice (i.e. due to not having an authorised site). Importantly, in relation to determining the needs figures, over two-fifths (40%) stated that someone in the household travels for work purposes.

S24. From the evidence presented, the main issues concern the size of sites, a lack of transit provision, and the need for more sites. According to respondents, small family sites appear to work well, avoiding conflict that can arise on larger sites with different family groups. The main issues reported were related to obtaining planning permission and to preconceptions by the settled community about such applications. They spoke of how they feel safer on smaller sites, and how they are easier to manage and maintain. They also commented on
how smaller sites are more accepted by the local settled community and lead to better integration.

Surveys of Travelling Showpeople families

S25. Similar to Gypsy and Traveller families residing on yards, there is a long history of Travelling Showpeople both living and working within the study area. At the time of the survey, there were 55 occupied plots on three yards (all located in the Greater Norwich area). Accommodation need was determined by surveys undertaken with residents and discussions with the Showmen’s Guild. It is apparent that one of the private yards has sufficient space to meet current and future accommodation need, but the other two yards are overcrowded and some families contain adult children requiring their own plots either now or in the near future.

Boat dwellers

S26. Consultation regarding the accommodation needs of households permanently residing on boats was undertaken with a range of stakeholders including Broads Authority Rangers, boat yard owners and managers, and boat dwellers. It is difficult to determine the exact numbers of households permanently residing on boats although consultation with with Broads Authority Rangers and officers, boat dwellers, and boat yard owners and managers estimate that there may be up to 100 across the study area. Many of the occupiers are single people or couples without children. Households permanently reside on boats within the study area for a wide range of reasons including wanting to live an “alternative” lifestyle (which is a consequence of ‘choice’) or due to lack of access to affordable traditional housing.

Residential caravan dwellers (i.e. non-Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople)

S27. From consultation with site owners and managers combined with local authority data it is estimated that there are 891 permanent authorised (857 plus 34 currently vacant) and 50 known unauthorised residential caravan pitches on sites within the study area. It should be noted that at the time of the survey, 14 of the 24 pitches on the registered Gypsy and Traveller site in Great Yarmouth were found to be occupied by non-Gypsies and Travellers. However, as of 1 April 2017, the site is in new management and longer term the pitches are to be allocated to Gypsy and Traveller families.

S28. There are also 50 known pitches being occupied permanently on sites registered for holiday use in Greater Norwich, but it is not known how many there are in the other study area local authorities. It is highly likely that there are more families residing permanently on unregistered residential pitches in Great Yarmouth and North Norfolk holiday sites, although the exact number is difficult to estimate. There are currently 34 vacant residential pitches in the study area expected to be bought back into use within the next 5 years. They
are vacant for a range of reasons including being for sale, being redeveloped, or waiting for the new owner(s) to move in.

S29. This accommodation option is popular amongst people who want to retire and live near the coast. This includes families who may have holidayed in the local area or people brought up in the area but who moved away and have subsequently returned. Residing on a residential caravan site is regarded by many such occupiers as a more affordable alternative to living in a house. Although there is increasing demand for residential caravan pitches, only one site operates a waiting list. Some site owners stated that their sites could accommodate more residential pitches, whilst others stated they were concerned that expanding the existing site could lead to it becoming too large.

Accommodation need

S30. Accommodation need for the study area was assessed using analysis of primary and secondary data. The accommodation needs calculation steps are based on a model in accordance with both previous and current Practice Guidance issued by the Department of Communities and Local Government (DCLG). It contains seven basic components, five assessing need and two assessing supply, which are applied to each sub-group, based on secondary data.

S31. Table S.1 summarises the accommodation needs of the four different community groups over the period 2017-2036. The Option 1 column (based on families who have not permanently ceased to travel) shows a need of 73 Gypsy and Traveller pitches. The Option 2 column (based on families who only travel for work) shows a need of 41 Gypsy and Traveller pitches. The figures in brackets provides the councils with the option of either meeting their Gypsy and Traveller needs arising from psychological aversion within the first five years or over 19 years.

S32. Table S.1 also shows that there is a need in the study area over the 19 period 2017-36 for 46 plots for Travelling Showpeople, 63 boat moorings, and 140 pitches for non-Gypsy and Traveller households residing permanently on residential pitches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>G&amp;T Pitches Option 1</th>
<th>G&amp;T Pitches Option 2</th>
<th>TS Plots</th>
<th>Residential Boat Moorings</th>
<th>Residential pitches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total 2017-22</td>
<td>19 (13)</td>
<td>-1 (-4)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 2022-27</td>
<td>17 (19)</td>
<td>14 (15)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 2027-32</td>
<td>18 (20)</td>
<td>14 (15)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 2032-36</td>
<td>19 (21)</td>
<td>14 (15)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 2017-36</td>
<td>73 (73)</td>
<td>41 (41)</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(NB the figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years).
S33. In relation to transit provision, there is no need for provision for Travelling Showpeople. In relation to boat dwellers, it is recommended that the current 24 hour moorings are made available for longer periods of time during out of season periods. With regard to Gypsies and Travellers, it is recommended that each of the 4 authority areas implement a negotiated stopping place policy.

S34. The term ‘negotiated stopping’ is used to describe agreed short-term provision for Gypsy and Traveller caravans. It does not describe permanent ‘built’ transit sites but negotiated arrangements which allow caravans to be sited on suitable specific pieces of ground for an agreed and limited period, with the provision of limited services such as water, waste disposal and toilets. The arrangement is between the local authority and the (temporary) residents.

Conclusions

S35. As well as quantifying accommodation need, the study also makes recommendations on key issues. This report primarily recommends that the commissioning councils work jointly where appropriate to address the identified needs. The other recommendations are as follows:

- Develop a holistic vision for their work on Gypsies and Travellers, Travelling Showpeople yards, boat dwellers and residential caravan dwellers and embed it in Community and Homelessness Strategies, Local Plans and planning and reporting obligations under the Equality Act 2010.
- The councils could either meet their Gypsy and Traveller needs arising from psychological aversion within the first five years or over 19 years.
- Provide regular training and workshop sessions with local authority and service provider employees (and elected members) help them to further understand the key issues facing the Gypsy and Traveller, Travelling Showpeople yards, boat dwellers and residential caravan communities.
- Further formalise communication processes between relevant housing, planning and enforcement officers etc. in both the study area and neighbouring local authorities.
- Develop criteria and processes for determining the suitability of Gypsy and Traveller sites, Travelling Showpeople yards, boat dwellers’ residential moorings, and residential caravan sites as indicated above for including in emerging/future Local Plans.
- Review existing provision for opportunities for expansion where suitable and appropriate.
- Study area authorities to support and guide potential site developers through the planning application process. This could include helping the owners of small family sites to apply for planning permission to extend sites in order to address future need.
• Authorities could consider helping to meet the needs of households unable to afford to own a site by renting or leasing small parcels of local authority owned land to them and assisting with planning applications and site development.

• To determine whether some of the accommodation needs of boat and caravan dwellers can be met by affordable or supported housing.

• To consider alternative site management structures as discussed by the Joseph Rowntree Foundation (JRF) (2016) research.

• To consider applying for funding for new sites under the HCA’s 2015-18 Affordable Homes Programme (AHP).

• To consider alternative site funding mechanisms such as: site acquisition funds; loans for private site provision through Community Development Financial Institutions; and joint ventures with members of the Gypsy and Traveller community.

• To consider alternative options for developing new sites such as sites developed on a cooperative basis, shared ownership, or small sites owned by a local authority, but rented to families for their own use.

• Develop a common approach to recording unauthorised encampments which includes information such as location, type of location (e.g. roadside, park land etc.), number of caravans/vehicles involved, start date, end date, reason for unauthorised encampment (e.g. travelling through area, attending event, visiting family etc.), family name(s), and action taken (if any).

• Encourage local housing authorities to include Gypsy and Traveller categories on ethnic monitoring forms to improve data on population numbers, particularly in housing.

• Better sharing of information between agencies which deal with the Gypsy and Traveller, Travelling Showpeople and Boat Dwellers communities.

• The population size and demographics of all three community groups can change rapidly. As such, their accommodation needs should be reviewed every 5 to 7 years.
1. Introduction

Study context

1.1 In January 2017, five Norfolk local authorities (Broadland District Council, Great Yarmouth Borough Council, North Norfolk District Council, Norwich City Council, and South Norfolk District Council), alongside the Broads Authority and Norfolk County Council commissioned RRR Consultancy Ltd to undertake a Caravans and Houseboats Needs Assessment (ANA) for the period 2017-2036. The results will be used as an evidence base for policy development in housing and planning and to inform the allocation of resources. King’s Lynn and West Norfolk Borough Council are part of a combined ANA with Cambridgeshire and West Suffolk authorities, and Breckland District Council has prepared (through consultants) its own ANA (see Chapter 2 below for details).

1.2 The requirement to assess the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers and Travelling Showpeople is established through national guidance contained in Planning Policy for Travellers Sites (DCLG, 2015). Those residing in boats have been considered as part of this assessment following the introduction, in the Housing and Planning Act 2016, of a requirement to consider the needs of people residing in houseboats. The Housing and Planning Act also requires the needs of people residing in caravans to be considered and this is reflected upon through the survey of residential caravan site owners.

Methodological context

1.3 To achieve the study aims, the research drew on a number of data sources including:

- Review of secondary information: a review of national and local planning policies and recently undertaken Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessments (GTAAs), and analysis of secondary data. This included analysis of the most recently published (January 2017) DCLG Traveller Caravan Count to determine trends in the population of Gypsies and Travellers.
- A focus group with key stakeholders and telephone interviews with stakeholders unable to attend the focus group. This provided qualitative data regarding the accommodation needs of Gypsies, Travellers, Travelling Showpeople, residential caravan dwellers, and boat dwellers.
- An online survey of Broads Authority Rangers regarding the location, number, and needs of boat dwellers residing within the study area, and boat yard owners.
- An online survey of caravan site managers regarding the number and needs of permanent residential caravan dwellers residing within the study area.
- Extensive face-to-face surveys of Gypsies, Travellers, Travelling Showpeople, and boat dwellers covering a range of issues related to accommodation and service needs. This key methodology determined an extensive range of data regarding enabling accommodation needs to be determined.
1.4 The above provided an extensive range of quantitative and qualitative data enabling a robust and reliable assessment of accommodation needs.

**Geographical context**

1.5 Figure 1.1 shows a map of the Accommodation Needs Assessment (ANA) study area (shaded in green) with neighbouring authorities (unshaded). Figure 1.2 shows the boundary of the Broads Authority Executive Area. Please note that the Greater Norwich area comprises Broadland, Norwich, and South Norfolk whilst the Broads Authority covers parts of the local authority areas of Broadland, Great Yarmouth, North Norfolk, Norwich, South Norfolk, and Waveney. The entirety of the Broads Authority Executive Area is assessed, including that part in Waveney district.
Figure 1.2 Broads Authority Executive Area Map
1. Introduction

The Broads

1.6 The Norfolk and Suffolk Broads has status equivalent to a National Park, and the Broads Authority is the Local Planning Authority for the area within the Broads executive boundary. The Norfolk and Suffolk Broads covers 303 km$^2$ and has nearly 6,000 residents. It is a rural area and overlaps with six other local authority boundaries. There are no major settlements included within the Broads boundary, only parts of villages and the fringes of Norwich, Great Yarmouth, Lowestoft and market towns. The boundary is tightly drawn around the flood plains and lower reaches of three main rivers – the Bure, Yare and Waveney.$^1$

1.7 The economic characteristics of the Broads reflect its singular navigable wetland environment, in that it is driven by tourism. The hire boat industry is the single most important provider of holidays, accounting for 4.4 million nights. Tourism also benefits the shops, restaurants, hotels and attractions in the area, with an overall value to the Broads of £146.6 million. The leisure marine industry includes boat building and equipment manufacturers as well as the inland hire and charter companies. Agriculture has also been a significant part of the economy, but is having to diversify and change its practices to survive. Other local skills, such as thatching and mill wrighting, remain a small but important part of life in the Broads. It is the last place in the UK where reed is cut commercially.

1.8 There is considerable pressure in certain areas on the use of water space for navigation, recreation and nature conservation purposes; however, as recognised by the Authority's Tourism & Recreation Strategy, tourism is heavily reliant on the natural environment. Angling is also a key pursuit in the Broads, contributing significantly to the Broads economy, but it brings its own pressures for access to banks and improved slipways.

1.9 Due to the geography and network of waterways, much of the Broads area is relatively difficult to access. The best – and sometimes only – way to reach many parts of the system is by water. Moreover, links between land and water-based recreational provisions are limited. There are 18 community transport schemes based in and around Broads villages. Commuters living in the Broads use bus services less than in the rest of Norfolk and the proportion of residents owning cars increases accordingly. There is an average of 3% yearly growth in traffic in the Broads area.

Greater Norwich

1.10 The estimated combined population of the Greater Norwich area is 392,629 people (ONS 2016). According to the Joint Core Strategy (2014), Greater Norwich is one of the most important city regions in the east of England. It has the region’s largest economy and the highest-ranking retail centre. The area has three assets of international importance – its heritage, natural environment and its growing knowledge economy. This rich heritage and

---

abundance of cultural assets are key elements of the current and future economy of the area. Knowledge based industries cluster where quality of life is high and where support services and businesses are found.

1.11 The economy is diverse and generally performs strongly. High numbers of new jobs have been created in recent years. The importance of manufacturing and farming has declined, though agriculture is still the largest user of land and automotive engineering remains strong. There has been major development of the service sector in an increasingly globalised economy. Particular strengths include the growing knowledge economy (mainly life sciences and health), financial services, retail, media, arts and, cultural and information technology based industries. Relatively low wages remain a weakness. The area benefits from a strong and growing tertiary education sector with the University of East Anglia, the Norwich University College of the Arts, City College Norwich and Easton College. However, the proportion of local people with higher-level qualifications is relatively low.

1.12 The A11 provides key strategic access to London, Cambridge, the south Midlands and much of the rest of the UK, with the dualling of the A11 being completed in 2014. The A140 provides strategic access to London (via the A12) and Ipswich and local links to Diss and Harleston. The A140 is almost entirely single carriageway and subject to a range of speed restrictions, particularly in Suffolk. The A146 is an important link for the rural south east of the Greater Norwich area, and for Beccles and Bungay in Waveney.

1.13 The A47 to the west provides strategic road access to the Midlands and North. It is mostly single carriageway in Norfolk and suffers from congestion and safety issues. Significant growth is proposed at East Dereham and King’s Lynn. The A47 to the east of the Greater Norwich area connects to Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft, which are coastal resorts and industrial towns with significant regeneration needs. The development of Eastport at Great Yarmouth provides access to continental Europe for commercial activities. However, the A47 to the east of Norwich has significant limitations. A number of improvements to the A47 in Norfolk were consulted on by Highways England in spring 2017, with the improvements scheduled to commence construction in 2020.

**Great Yarmouth**

1.14 The estimated population of the Greater Yarmouth Borough area is 98,172 people (ONS 2016). The Borough of Great Yarmouth is situated on the east coast of Norfolk, adjacent to the Broads. The borough covers 17,000 hectares including 24 kilometres of coastline, productive farmland and environmentally important wetlands. The largest settlement in the borough is the town of Great Yarmouth, which is located at the mouth of the River Yare and

---

2 Joint Core Strategy for Broadland, Norwich and South Norfolk, Adopted March 2011, amendments adopted January 2014.
has a resident population of 27,156 (ONS 2011). Great Yarmouth is the principal centre in the borough for retail, services and employment, including port related activities.

1.15 The borough’s economy is dominated by three major industries: energy and engineering, port and logistics, and tourism, all of which make an important contribution to the sub-regional, regional and national economy. Locally based energy companies have access to a significant amount of commercial expertise and a 24-hour port that provides the main supply base for the offshore gas industry in the Southern Basin of the North Sea and for offshore windfarms. There is also a small but leading-edge cluster of high-tech electronics and engineering companies. With regards to the visitor economy, Great Yarmouth is one of the most popular coastal resorts in the UK with around 5 million visitors per year. The borough offers a wide range of attractions, facilities and accommodation types for visitors to enjoy. Great Yarmouth is also one of the gateways to the Broads where visitors can enjoy recreational pursuits such as walking, cycling, sailing, angling and bird-watching.

1.16 Within the borough there is one trunk road, the Acle Straight section of the A47 running from Acle through Great Yarmouth to the centre of Lowestoft. The A47 is the main strategic route linking Norfolk to the Midlands and the north (westbound). The road is largely single carriageway, resulting in slow and unreliable journeys. The main trunk roads connect to the north of the borough via the A149 which runs through the northern parishes of Ormesby and Rollesby towards Cromer and along the North Norfolk Coast. The A1064 leads through the northern parishes of Filby and Fleggburgh on to Acle. To the south of the borough the trunk roads leading out of Great Yarmouth connect to the A143 through to Bradwell and Belton, and towards Beccles.

North Norfolk

1.17 The estimated population of the North Norfolk is 102,867 people (ONS 2016). North Norfolk is a large rural area of some 87,040 hectares (340 square miles) (excluding Broads Authority Area) situated on the northern periphery of the east of England. The nearby urban area and major economic, social and cultural centre of Norwich (approximate population nearly 280,000), situated some 35 km (22 miles) to the south of Cromer, exerts a significant influence over parts of the district. The towns of King’s Lynn (pop. 33,730), situated 34 km (20 miles) to the west of Fakenham and Great Yarmouth, situated 25 km (16 miles) to the south-east of Stalham, are the other principal neighbouring settlements, but their impact on the district is more limited. Despite the close proximity of the district to Norwich, (a third of working residents of North Walsham and Stalham commute to the Norwich area for jobs) there is a high degree of live/work self-containment in the district overall with 73% of the economically active residents employed within the District.

---

1.18 The economy of North Norfolk remains fairly narrow with a relatively high dependence upon employment in the agriculture, manufacturing and tourism sectors – all of which face significant structural change and operate in a global context. The local economy is particularly characterised by the fact that the majority of employees (84%) work in small businesses. Whilst there has been a change in the business base of the manufacturing sector with business closures / rationalisations in the food processing and engineering sectors in recent years, there has been a growth in employment in the manufacture of plastic and timber products and marine engineering / boat-building which continue to perform strongly. Significant numbers of employees in the District are engaged in the provision of education, health and social care, public administration, retailing and tourism. In recent years the tourism sector has enjoyed growth through investment in quality accommodation and attractions, and a move to year-round operations capturing short breaks and specialist markets in addition to the traditional summer holiday.

1.19 North Norfolk’s peripheral location is reflected in the fact that it has no trunk roads or motorways. Only the A140 (Cromer to Stowmarket), the A148 (Cromer to King’s Lynn - via Holt and Fakenham but also serving Sheringham) and the A1065 (Fakenham to Mildenhall) are regarded as part of the national ‘primary route network’. Other important routes are the A1067 (Fakenham to Norwich), the A149 (Cromer to Great Yarmouth – via North Walsham and Stalham) and the A1151 (linking the A149 at Smallburgh to Norwich via Hoveton).

Definition Context

Gypsies and Travellers

1.20 It is essential to consider definitions relating to the Gypsy and Traveller population. According to Niner\(^5\), there are three broad groupings of Gypsies and Travellers in England: traditional English (Romany) Gypsies, traditional Irish Travellers, and New Travellers. There are smaller numbers of Welsh Gypsies and Scottish Travellers. Romany Gypsies were first recorded in Britain around the year 1500, having migrated across Europe from an initial point of origin in Northern India.

1.21 Gypsies and Irish Travellers have been recognised by the courts to be two distinct ethnic groups, so have the full protection of the Equality Act 2010. The courts have made clear that travelling is not a defining characteristic of these groups, but only one among others\(^6\). This is significant, because the majority of Britain’s estimated 300,000 Gypsies and

---


\(^6\) See Greenwich LBC v Powell which confirmed that someone could be a Gypsy if they had a permanent residence, and travelled only seasonally; and R v Shropshire CC ex parte Bungay which recognised that someone could remain a Gypsy if they did not travel, provided the travelling was only in abeyance, not abandoned.
1. Introduction

Travellers are thought to live in conventional housing, some by choice, and some because of the severe shortage of sites\(^7\).

1.22 However, in relation to planning, in August 2015, the DCLG amended its definition of Gypsies and Travellers (see Glossary p.9), to that set out below:

> Persons of nomadic habit of life whatever their race or origin, including such persons who on grounds only of their own or their family’s or dependants’ educational or health needs or old age have ceased to travel temporarily, but excluding members of an organised group of travelling showpeople or circus people travelling together as such.

In determining whether persons are “gypsies and travellers” for the purposes of planning policy, consideration should be given to the following issues amongst other relevant matters:

a) whether they previously led a nomadic habit of life  
b) the reasons for ceasing their nomadic habit of life  
c) whether there is an intention of living a nomadic habit of life in the future, and if so, how soon and in what circumstances.

**Travelling Showpeople**

1.23 Unlike Gypsies and Travellers, Travelling Showpeople are not considered to be an ethnic minority. Although some Gypsies and Travellers may earn a living as ‘travelling showpeople’, Travelling Showpeople as a group do not consider themselves to belong to an ethnic minority\(^8\).

1.24 According to DCLG (August 2015) guidance on planning policy for traveller sites, the definition of Travelling Showpeople is:

> Members of a group organised for the purposes of holding fairs, circuses or shows (whether or not travelling together as such). This includes such persons who on the grounds of their own or their family’s or dependants’ more localised pattern of trading, educational or health needs or old age have ceased to travel temporarily, but excludes Gypsies and Travellers as defined above.\(^9\)

1.25 Also, for the purposes of Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Needs Assessments (GTANAs), Travelling Showpeople are included under the definition of ‘Gypsies and Travellers’ in accordance with The Housing (Assessment of Accommodation Needs) (Summary), May 2006, pages 3-4.

\(^8\) DCLG, Consultation on revised planning guidance in relation to Travelling Showpeople, January 2007, p. 8  
\(^9\) DCLG, Planning Policy for Traveller Sites, August 2015 (Glossary, p.9).
(Meaning of Gypsies and Travellers) (England) Regulations 2006, and the draft guidance to local housing authorities on the periodical review of housing needs (Caravans and Houseboats) (March 2016). It recommends that Travelling Showpeople’s own needs and requirements should be separately identified in the ANA. To ensure it is following DCLG guidance, this ANA adheres to the definition of Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople as defined by the DCLG ‘Planning Policy for Traveller Sites’ (August 2015) (see paragraphs above).

**Boat Dwellers**

1.26 In relation to boat dwellers, the term ‘houseboat’ is defined elsewhere in legislation (in the Housing and Planning Act 2016) and not within DCLG guidance. It is common to adopt the widely-adopted VAT definition which defines a houseboat as being a floating decked structure which is designed or adapted for use solely as a place of permanent habitation, and which does not have the means of, and which is not capable of being readily adapted for, self-propulsion (VAT Notice 701/20, December 2013). However, we are aware that there may be boat dwellers who are licensed to permanently reside on other types of boats. As such, this needs assessment covers all households residing permanently on any type of boat. Because it is moorings that the Local Plans can allocate land for, as well as using the VAT definition of ‘houseboat’, we also adopt the Broads Authority definition of “residential moorings” where those living on boats moor, as:

“one where someone lives aboard a vessel (which is capable of navigation), that the vessel is used as the main residence and where that vessel is moored in one location for more than 28 days in a year. The vessel may occasionally/periodically go cruising and return to base”.

**Summary**

1.27 Whilst the Housing and Planning Act removes the requirement for all local authorities to carry out an assessment of the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers, the August 2015 Planning Policy for Traveller Sites (PPTS) reiterates the need for local authorities to evidence the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers and to determine the number, type and location of new provision. The PPTS amended the definition of Gypsies and Travellers for planning purposes.

1.28 Households residing in boats have been considered as part of this assessment following the introduction of the Housing and Planning Act (2016) of a requirement to consider the needs of people residing in houseboats. The Housing and Planning Act also requires the
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10 DCLG, Planning Policy for Traveller Sites, August 2015 and DCLG, Draft Guidance to local housing authorities on the periodical review of housing needs (Caravans and Houseboats) March 2016.
needs of people residing in caravans to be considered and this is reflected upon through the survey of residential caravan site owners.

1.29 The purpose of this assessment is to quantify the accommodation and housing related support needs of Gypsies, Travellers, Travelling Showpeople, boat dwellers, and permanent residential caravan dwellers in the study area between 2017 and 2036. This is in terms of permanent pitches (and sites) and transit sites/negotiated stopping arrangements for Gypsies and Travellers, plots (and yards) for Travelling Showpeople, and permanent residential moorings for boat dwellers. The results will be used to inform the allocation of resources and as an evidence base for policy development in housing and planning.

1.30 To achieve the study aims, the research drew on several data sources: a review of secondary information; consultation with organisations involved with Gypsy and Traveller and Travelling Showpeople issues; online surveys of Broads Authority Rangers; telephone surveys of residential caravan site owners; and extensive surveys of Gypsies, Travellers, Travelling Showpeople, and boat dwellers. These provided an extensive range of quantitative and qualitative data enabling a robust and reliable assessment of accommodation needs.

1.31 The four study area local authorities are situated in diverse areas. Greater Norwich is one of the most important city regions in the east of England. It has the region’s largest economy and the highest-ranking retail centre. In contrast, the Broads Authority has status equivalent to a National Park and overlaps with six other local authority boundaries. The economic characteristics of the Broads reflect its singular navigable wetland environment, in that it is driven by tourism. Similarly, Great Yarmouth’s economy is dominated by three major industries: energy and engineering, port and logistics, and tourism, all of which make an important contribution to the sub-regional, regional and national economy. The economy of North Norfolk remains fairly narrow with a relatively high dependence upon employment in the agriculture, manufacturing and tourism sectors. Generally, there are good transport links between the study area local authority areas and neighbouring authorities although North Norfolk has no trunk roads or motorways.
2. Policy context

Introduction

2.1 To assess the current state of play, existing documents have been examined to determine what reference is made to Gypsy and Traveller, Travelling Showpeople and boat dwellers issues.

2.2 The intention is to highlight areas of effective practice in the study area, and examine the extent to which authorities are currently addressing the issue. Furthermore, understanding the current position will be important in the development of future strategies intended to meet accommodation need and housing related support need among Gypsies and Traveller, Travelling Showpeople and boat dwellers.

National Policies

DCLG Planning Policy for Traveller Sites (PPTS) (August 2015)

2.3 In August 2015 the Government published its amended planning policy for traveller sites, which replaced the previous version of PPTS (March 2012) relating to Gypsies and Travellers and Travelling Show people. The guidance emphasises the need for local authorities to use evidence to plan positively and manage development. The PPTS requires local authorities to work with neighbouring local authorities to determine transit and permanent pitch and plot targets. It states that in assembling the evidence base necessary to support their planning approach, local authorities should:

- effectively engage with both settled and traveller communities;
- co-operate with traveller groups to prepare and maintain an up-to-date understanding of the likely permanent and transit/emergency accommodation needs of their areas; and
- use a robust evidence base to establish accommodation needs to inform the preparation of local plans and make planning decisions.

2.4 There are some key differences between the March 2012 and August 2015 versions of the PPTS, including the weight which can be given to any absence of a five year supply of permanent sites when deciding planning applications for temporary sites, and the weight which can be given to any absence of a five year supply of permanent sites when deciding planning applications for temporary sites\textsuperscript{11}.

2.5 One important amendment relates to the change in the definitions of Gypsies, Travellers, and Travelling Showpeople. The August 2015 PPTS changed the definition to exclude households who have permanently ceased to travel – in effect, for planning purposes, PPTS regards such households as members of the settled community. As such, their accommodation needs are not considered as part of Gypsy and Traveller accommodation assessments, and so this is the approach taken in this ANA.

2.6 Whilst it is clear that the 2015 PPTS excludes those who have ceased to travel permanently as being Gypsies and Travellers (for planning purposes), it does not explicitly state how the new definition should be interpreted in relation to other factors such as whether families travel for economic or work purposes.

2.7 One interpretation is that ‘a nomadic habit of life’ means travelling for an economic purpose. Previous case law e.g. R v Shropshire CC ex p Bungay (1990) and Hearne v National Assembly for Wales (1999) has been used to support this point. However, there is nothing within PPTS which indicates that Gypsy or Traveller status (for planning purposes) is solely derived from whether there is any employment-related travelling. Also, such case law precedes the August 2015 definition change and it is believed that there has not yet been any case law in relation to the updated definition.

2.8 More recent Planning Inspectors’ reports have reached differing conclusions regarding whether the Gypsy and Traveller status (for planning purposes) should be based on patterns of employment-related nomadism. For example, a planning appeal decision regarding a site at Throcking, Hertfordshire, in 2016 concluded the appellant was not a Gypsy and Traveller for planning purposes as there was insufficient evidence “that he is currently a person of a nomadic habit of life” \(^{12}\) for employment purposes (i.e. he did not meet the August 2015 PPTS definition).

2.9 In contrast, some other Planning Inspectors’ reports have appeared to give less weight to the travelling status of Gypsies and Travellers. For example, an appeal decision regarding a site in Blythburgh, Suffolk, states that whilst the appellant had permanently ceased to travel, he is nonetheless an ethnic Romany gypsy with protected characteristics under the Equality Act 2010\(^{13}\). *RRR Consultancy* is also aware of current and potentially forthcoming legal challenges to the August 2015 PPTS definition. For example, the Community Law Partnership is preparing a legal challenge to the definition on behalf of a Gypsy woman. It is therefore possible that applying a strict employment-based interpretation of the August 2015 definition for planning purposes could lead to difficulties, but it is also possible that the
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\(^{12}\) Appeal Ref: APP/J1915/W/16/3145267 Elmfield Stables, Thirty Acre Farm, Broadfield, Throcking, Hertfordshire, 6 December 2016. SG9 9RD

\(^{13}\) Appeal Ref: APP/J3530/A/14/2225118, Pine Lodge, Hazels Lane, Hinton, Blythburgh, Suffolk IP17 3RF 1 March 2016.
legal challenge to PPTS could fail and the employment-based interpretation become more settled.

2.10 In the absence of caselaw on the current (2015) PPTS definition, the key conclusion to draw on this matter is that there is no firm, settled understanding of the extent to which nomadism for employment-related purposes is determinative of the planning status of a self-identifying Gypsy and Traveller. As the differing appeal decisions show, the facts of each individual case are very important in reaching a conclusion.

2.11 Given the above, our approach is to undertake a methodology which provides two needs figures: first, one based on the accommodation needs of families who have not permanently ceased to travel; and second, considers the accommodation needs only of families who travel in a caravan for work purposes. Using these methods will ‘future-proof’ the Accommodation Needs Assessment and ensure that the revised definition is applied in both a fair and objective manner. As such, the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers are able to be determined in respect of the current definition that is both robust and reliable and minimises possible future challenges. Different GTAAs reach differing conclusions on this matter and it is for the local authorities to decide individually which approach to take for planning purposes. It is recommended that this be kept under review in the light of evolving appeal decisions and caselaw.

**DCLG Draft Guidance on Housing Needs (Caravans and Houseboats) (March 2016)**

2.12 In March 2016 DCLG published its draft guidance to local housing authorities on the periodical review of housing needs for caravans and houseboats. It states that when considering the need for caravans and houseboats local authorities will need to include the needs of a variety of residents in differing circumstances, for example:

- Caravan and houseboat dwelling households:
  - who have no authorised site anywhere on which to reside
  - whose existing site accommodation is overcrowded or unsuitable, but who are unable to obtain larger or more suitable accommodation
  - who contain suppressed households who are unable to set up separate family units and
  - who are unable to access a place on an authorised site, or obtain or afford land to develop on.

- Bricks and mortar dwelling households:
  - Whose existing accommodation is overcrowded or unsuitable (‘unsuitable’ in this context can include unsuitability by virtue of a person’s cultural preference not to live in bricks-and-mortar accommodation).
2. Policy context

2.13 Importantly, in respect of this report, the draft guidance states that assessments should include, but are not limited to, Romany Gypsies, Irish and Scottish Travellers, New Travellers, and Travelling Showpeople.

2.14 The DCLG draft guidance recognises that the needs of those residing in caravans and houseboats may differ from the rest of the population because of:

- their nomadic or semi-nomadic pattern of life
- their preference for caravan and houseboat-dwelling
- movement between bricks-and-mortar housing and caravans or houseboats
- their presence on unauthorised encampments or developments.

2.15 Also, it suggests that as mobility between areas may have implications for carrying out an assessment local authorities will need to consider:

- co-operating across boundaries both in carrying out assessments and delivering solutions
- the timing of the accommodation needs assessment
- different data sources

2.16 Finally, the DCLG draft guidance (2016) states that in relation to Travelling Showpeople account should be taken of the need for storage and maintenance of equipment as well as accommodation, and that the transient nature of many Travelling Showpeople should be considered.

2.17 The Guidance remains in draft form at the time of this ANA, and so does not carry the same status as other guidance and legislation. It is unclear when – if at all – this guidance will lose its “draft” status. Nonetheless, it is of some value for those preparing ANAs.

Housing and Planning Act 2016

2.18 The Housing and Planning Act, which gained Royal Assent on 12 May 2016, deletes sections 225 and 226 of the Housing Act 2004, which previously identified ‘gypsies and travellers’ as requiring specific assessment for their accommodation needs when carrying out reviews of housing needs. Instead, the Act amends section 8 of the Housing Act 1985 governing the assessment of accommodation needs to include all people residing in or resorting to the district in caravans or houseboats. However, for planning purposes, as noted above, the PPTS (August 2015) still requires local authorities to identify the accommodation needs of Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople.

2.19 Importantly, according to correspondence between RRR Consultancy Ltd and DCLG (27 October 2016), DCLG stated that it is for local housing authorities to determine how to assess and understand the accommodation needs of people who reside in or resort to the area with respect to the provision of caravan sites or houseboats. This means that there is
no “standard” methodology that can be followed i.e. it is for each authority to prepare (and justify) an appropriate methodology.

**Duty to cooperate and cross-border issues**

2.20 The Duty to Co-operate was created in the Localism Act 2011. It places a legal duty on local planning authorities, county councils in England, and public bodies to engage constructively, actively and on an ongoing basis to maximise the effectiveness of Local Plan preparation relating to strategic cross-boundary matters.

2.21 Local authorities are required to work together to prepare and maintain an up-to-date understanding of the likely permanent and transit accommodation needs for their areas. They should also consider the production of joint development plans to provide more flexibility in identifying sites, particularly if a local planning authority has special or strict planning constraints across its area. This is confirmed by section 9 of PPTS (2015) which states that local authorities should set pitch targets for Gypsies and Travellers, and plot targets for Travelling Showpeople, and section 10 c) which states that local authorities should consider production of joint development plans that set targets on a cross-authority basis, to provide more flexibility in identifying sites.

2.22 As part of the production of this assessment, a Stakeholder Focus Group was held at which adjoining planning and housing authorities, representatives from the Police and Health and Wellbeing officers were invited to discuss issues relevant to them relating to Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople. The findings from the consultation are discussed in detail in Chapter 4. In addition, *RRR Consultancy* attended the meeting of the Norfolk and Suffolk Gypsy and Traveller Forum on 11th November 2016.

**Local Planning Policies**

*Broads Authority Site Specific Policies Local Plan Period 2013-2028*

2.23 Policy BRU6 regarding Brundall Gardens states that Development Management policy DP25 (New Residential Moorings) will apply as the marina will be treated as if it were adjacent to the development boundary. Proposals for Residential Moorings will be allowed in this area if they are not at a scale which would compromise existing business on the site as well as meeting the criteria in DP18 and DP20 of the Development Management Policies DPD. Proposals must ensure no adverse effects on the conservation objectives and qualifying features of the nearby SSSI.

*Broads Authority Development Management Policies 2011-2021*

2.24 Policy DP25 (‘New Residential Moorings’) states that applications for permanent residential moorings will be permitted provided that the mooring:
2. Policy context

a) Is in a mooring basin, marina or boatyard that is within or adjacent to a defined development boundary and, if more than one residential mooring is proposed, the proposal is commensurate with the scale of development proposed for that settlement. Furthermore, that the mooring basin, marina or boatyard provides an adequate and appropriate range of services and ancillary facilities or provides adequate access to local facilities in the vicinity;
b) Would not result in the loss of moorings available to visitors/short stay use;
c) Would not impede the use of the waterway;
d) Would not have an adverse impact upon:
   - the character or appearance of the surrounding area;
   - protected species, priority habitats and designated wildlife sites;
   - the amenities of neighbouring occupiers; or
   - bank erosion.
e) Provides safe access between vessels and the land without interfering with or endangering those using walkways;
f) Has adequate car parking and makes provision for safe access for service and emergency vehicles and pedestrians;
g) Would not prejudice the current or future use of adjoining land or buildings;
h) Makes adequate provision for waste, sewage disposal and the prevention of pollution;
i) Provides for the installation of pump-out facilities (where on mains sewer) unless there are adequate facilities in the vicinity.

2.25 Finally, it states that all such development will meet the requirements of the Water Framework Directive.

Broads Authority Local Plan for the Broads – Preferred Options Consultation (2017)

2.26 The period for the Preferred Options consultation was 5 December 2016 to 3 February 2017. Policy PODM34 outlines the criteria for Gypsies, Travellers, and Travelling Showpeople. It states that appropriate development and site applications will be allowed where they meet the following criteria:

a) Avoid sites being over-concentrated in any one location or disproportionate in size to nearby communities.
b) Well related to existing settlements and do not harm the character and appearance of the area.
c) Within reasonable distances to facilities and supporting services.
d) Are on brownfield (previously developed) land.
e) There are no significant adverse impacts on the safe and efficient operation of the highway network.
f) There is adequate provision for parking, turning and safe manoeuvring of vehicles within the site.
g) Transit sites should be in close proximity to the main established travelling routes in the area.

h) Have clearly defined physical boundaries and will be appropriately screened and landscaped and be capable of visual privacy.

i) The site will not have any adverse effects on the setting of any heritage asset or any adverse impact on the character and appearance of the surrounding landscape.

j) Permanent built structures in rural locations or on settlement fringes are restricted to essential facilities.

k) There is sufficient amenity space for occupiers.

l) The design, layout and density of the site are based on Government guidance in ‘Designing Gypsy and Traveller Sites’ (or successor documents).

m) Sites or pitches are capable of being provided with adequate infrastructure such as power, water supply, foul water drainage and recycling/waste management.

n) Proposals do not cause unacceptable harm to the amenity of neighbouring uses and occupiers and the tranquillity of the area.

o) Due regard has been given to all types of flood risk.

p) Sites are not proposed which will impact on Natura 2000 sites.

2.27 It also states that transit or temporary sites may have conditions applied relating to length of occupancy in consultation with the Housing Authority.

2.28 Policy PODM35 of the Preferred Options Consultation document outlines the criteria for new residential moorings. It states that applications for permanent residential moorings will be permitted provided that the mooring:

a) Is in a mooring basin, marina or boatyard that is within or adjacent to a defined development boundary and, if more than one residential mooring is proposed, the proposal is commensurate with the scale of development proposed for that settlement. Furthermore, that the mooring basin, marina or boatyard provides an adequate and appropriate range of services and ancillary facilities to meet the needs of the occupier of the residential moorings (for example potable water and electricity) or provides adequate access to local facilities in the vicinity;

b) Would not result in the loss of moorings available to visitors/short stay use;

c) Would not impede the use of the waterway;

d) Would not have an adverse impact upon:
   i. the character or appearance of the surrounding area from the use of adjacent land incidental to the mooring;
   ii. protected species, priority habitats and designated wildlife sites;
   iii. the amenities of neighbouring occupiers; or
   iv. bank erosion.

e) Provides safe access between vessels and the land without interfering with or endangering those using walkways;

f) Has adequate car parking and makes provision for safe access for service and emergency vehicles and pedestrians;
2. Policy context

- Would not prejudice the current or future use of adjoining land or buildings;
- Makes adequate provision for waste, sewage disposal and the prevention of pollution; and
- Provides for the installation of pump-out facilities (where on mains sewer) unless there are adequate facilities in the vicinity.

2.29 The Local Plan allocated sites for around 10 residential moorings split between two sites at Brundall Gardens and Beccles.

Joint Core Strategy for Broadland, Norwich and South Norfolk (2011, amendments adopted 2014)

2.30 The Joint Core Strategy for Broadland, Norwich and South Norfolk (JCS, amended version adopted January 2014) was prepared by the three councils of Broadland, Norwich and South Norfolk, working together with Norfolk County Council. Reflecting previously undertaken GTAAs, Policy 4 identifies a need for 58 permanent residential pitches for Gypsies and Travellers between 2006 and 2011, and 78 permanent residential pitches for the period 2012 to 2026. It recommends that sites should not have more than 10 to 12 pitches, but this may be varied to suit the circumstances of a particular site. The sites will be provided in locations which have good access to services and in locations where local research demonstrates they would meet the needs of the Gypsy and Traveller communities.

2.31 JCS Policy 4 also identifies a need for 15 additional Travelling Showpeople plots by 2011, and a further 12 between 2012 and 2026. It suggests that the plots would be located on sites within the Norwich urban area, or if sites within the urban area cannot be identified, with easy access to it. Additionally, the JCS identifies the need for 17 transit pitches. These would generally be in locations providing good access to the main routes used by Gypsies and Travellers, such as the A11, A47, A140 and A 143/A1066. Sites would not normally be expected to accommodate more than 10 to 12 pitches.

Development Management policies for Broadland, Norwich and South Norfolk

2.32 Policy H6 of Broadland Council’s Development Management DPD (2015) outlines its policy in respect of proposed Gypsy and Traveller sites. It states that outside settlement limits proposals for permanent Gypsy and Traveller residential accommodation which meet an identified need will be permitted on sites that are within reasonable proximity of community facilities provided there is no significant adverse impact.

2.33 Norwich’s Development Management Policy DM14 outlines its policy in respect of proposed sites for Gypsies, Travellers, and Travelling Showpeople. It states that the existing Gypsy and Traveller site at Swanton Road and the Travelling Showpeople’s site at Hooper Lane, off Sprowston Road will be retained and reserved for those purposes. Proposals for the upgrading and enhancement of either site over the plan period will be accepted and permitted where consistent with other relevant policies of the plan.
2.34 It also states that proposals for the development of additional sites within Norwich to meet the identified needs of the traveller community will be permitted where:

a) safe access to the site can be obtained through an appropriate layout with good visibility, without the loss of natural screening;
b) the site has good access to public transport, services and community facilities including shops, healthcare facilities and schools;
c) the development will not have a significant detrimental impact on the character and amenity of the area; and
d) the proposed site is of sufficient size and in a location to meet the on-site needs of occupiers, having regard to current national standards for site design and management, including for the provision of appropriate services and infrastructure.

2.35 Finally, it states that should it not be possible to identify sites capable of meeting needs up to 2026 through the above process, the council will produce a short focussed Local Plan which will have the objective of identifying and allocating additional sites for Gypsies and travellers to meet identified needs up to 2026. The Local Plan may be produced for Norwich or a wider area through joint working with adjoining local authorities and, if needed, will be commenced within one year and completed within two years of adoption of the plan.

2.36 South Norfolk’s Development Management Policy 3.3 covers proposed sites for Gypsies and Travellers. It states that proposals for all new sites for Gypsies and Travellers, both inside and outside of development boundaries, will be assessed with regard to the following key considerations a) to h):

a) The scale of the site should not dominate the nearest settled community;
b) The development should be well planned to provide open space and facilities for the needs of occupiers and to meet national design guidance and site management experience. The site should include the provision of satisfactory foul and surface drainage, water supply and utilities, and avoid boundary structures that give a deliberately isolating appearance to the site;
c) Sites for mixed residential and business uses must be suitably designed with regard to the amenity of the occupants, the neighbouring community and protection of the local environment.
d) The development should not have a significant adverse impact on heritage assets and their setting or the character and appearance of the landscape and should be sited and designed to integrate into the local landscape, with good screening by vegetation and/or landform;
e) The site should not be allocated in the Local Plan for a non-residential purpose, and there is a preference for sites located on previously developed land or previously occupied agricultural yards and hard-standings;
f) The site should not be so isolated from Settlements that the occupiers cannot gain convenient access to schools and facilities to meet their daily needs;
g) Consideration should be given as to where there is adequate capacity available in local infrastructure and services and potential measures to remedy any lack of capacity; and

h) The proposed site should have suitable route(s) of access for the occupiers.

**Great Yarmouth Core Strategy 2013-2030**

2.37 The Core Strategy (adopted 2015) cites the 2013 Housing Market Assessment (2013) which identified a need for 10 new pitches over the plan period. According to the Core Strategy, there is only one Gypsy and Traveller site in the borough at Gapton Hall, Great Yarmouth. Gapton Hall is a well-used, functional site that has been operational since the mid-1980s. Alterations and an extension to the site in 2010 saw the provision of new caravan plots, vehicle compounds and utility buildings. The works also included a new play area, which was designed with the help of young residents. The site currently provides 25 pitches and is owned by Great Yarmouth Borough Council.

2.38 Policy CS5 of the Core Strategy (2015) outlines the Council's policy regarding Gypsies, Travellers and Traveling Showpeople. The Council will:

a) Safeguard the existing travellers site at Gapton Hall (25 pitches) for use by gypsies and travellers

b) Seek to identify 10 additional permanent pitches for use by gypsies and travellers within the borough

c) Use a ‘plan, monitor and manage’ approach, based on the Annual Monitoring Report and updates of the Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment, to ensure the continuous maintenance of a five-year rolling supply

d) Ensure that in identifying land or determining planning applications, proposals for potential sites/pitches comply with national policy in the Planning Policy for Traveller Sites document or successor publications and seek to meet the following criteria:

- The site has good, safe access to the public highway system, with adequate space for parking, turning and servicing on site
- The site has reasonable and safe access to key community facilities such as schools, shops and healthcare facilities
- The site is well-designed and based on guidance in the 'Designing Gypsy and Traveller Sites' document or successor documents
- The development of the site minimises potential impacts on the surrounding townscape, landscape, including the Broads and the Norfolk Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, heritage assets, geodiversity, biodiversity and high grade agricultural land
- The site is not in an area at risk of flooding
- The site has adequate disposal of sewage to ensure that there is no reduction in water quality within the catchment
- Suitable waste and recycling facilities are provided
e) Seek to ensure that sites are made available on a temporary basis for Travelling Showpeople, as and when they are required

**Emerging Great Yarmouth Site Allocations policy**

2.39 The council is currently preparing its Draft Local Plan Part 2: Detailed Policies and Site Allocations policy document which will provide detailed policies on new developments. Consultation on the draft document is likely to take place Autumn 2017.

**North Norfolk Core Strategy (adopted 2008 and underwent Single Issue Review in 2012)**

2.40 According to the Core Strategy (2008), North Norfolk has traditionally experienced low levels of Gypsy and Traveller activity compared with other Districts in Norfolk. However, Gypsies and Travellers do visit the area for short periods of time as they are passing through, visiting religious festivals, looking for work or for recreational purposes in the summer period. Typically, these activities have occurred in the Fakenham, Walsingham, and Cromer/Sheringham areas.

2.41 It cites the Norfolk Protocol for the Consideration of Unauthorised Encampments (October 2005) which recommends that unauthorised encampments should be tolerated where they occur wherever possible. Gypsies and Travellers stop on land which are unacceptable, there is often a need to seek to move the Gypsies and Travellers to a more suitable location, and sites need to be identified that will be reserved for these situations. These should be located in areas where they are likely to be required, as indicated by previous incursions and evidence on Gypsy and Traveller needs. Current evidence indicates that two ‘Short Stay Stopping Places’ should be identified – one in the Fakenham area and one in the Cromer/Sheringham area. These have subsequently been provided.

2.42 Policy HO4 of the Core Strategy (2008) outlines the Council’s policy regarding Gypsies, Travellers and Traveling Showpeople. It states that development to meet the needs of Gypsies and Travellers and of Travelling Showpeople will be permitted provided it is of an appropriate scale and nature and the following criteria are met:

- the intended occupants meet the definition of Gypsies and Travellers or the description of Travelling Showpeople; and
- development minimises impact on the surrounding landscape; and
- safe vehicular access to the public highway can be provided; and
- the movement of vehicles to and from the site will not cause significant disturbance; and
- there is adequate space for parking, turning and servicing on site; and
- the site is on the outskirts of, or within a reasonable distance of, a settlement which offers local services and community facilities; and
Summary of local planning policies

2.43 The study area local authorities’ planning policies consider the accommodation needs of local Gypsies, Travellers, Travelling Showpeople, boat dwellers, and residential caravan dwellers. Importantly, they emphasise the necessity of meeting the accommodation needs of such groups whilst maintaining the sustainability of surrounding environments. This is emphasised by the extensive conditions attached to the consideration of new sites and yards and the development of site specific policies. Whilst it is unlikely that some of the key evidence base underpinning the local planning policies will have changed substantially since the publication of the local plans (e.g. main travelling routes), it is inevitable likely that other components e.g. accommodation needs will have changed.

Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessments (GTAAAs)

Babergh, Ipswich, Mid Suffolk, Suffolk Coastal and Waveney ANA (2017)\(^\text{14}\)

2.44 According to the 2017 ANA, the estimated extra site provision that is required between 2016 and 2036 is 73 pitches (1 pitch in Babergh, 27 in Ipswich, 9 in Mid Suffolk, 15 in Suffolk Coastal, and 21 in Waveney). This includes existing households on unauthorised sites, those with temporary planning permissions, and the growth in household numbers due to household formation. Any sites in the pipeline for development have not been included in this figure. The report also identified a need for 3 different 8 pitch transit sites or emergency stopping places to help to manage unauthorised encampments and provide for visiting households. The report also identifies a need for 9 additional Travelling Showpeople plots (0 plots in Babergh, 0 in Ipswich, 7 in Mid Suffolk, 2 in Suffolk Coastal, and 0 in Waveney), and 28 residential boat moorings (10 moorings in Babergh, 0 in Ipswich, 0 in Mid Suffolk, 17 in Suffolk Coastal, and 1 in Waveney).

Breckland GTAA (2016)\(^\text{15}\)

2.45 The GTAA uses a different method compared to previous GTAAAs in that it assesses the accommodation need of households who meet the DCLG (August 2015) definition, who do not meet the definition (defined as those households who travel for employment reasons), and households whose status under the new definition is ‘unknown’. The GTAA identifies a 20-year need of 10 pitches for those households who meet the definition, 43 pitches for

\(^\text{14}\) Babergh, Ipswich, Mid Suffolk, Suffolk Coastal and Waveney Gypsy, Traveller & Travelling Showpeople Accommodation Assessment, October 2013.

\(^\text{15}\) Breckland Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment, November 2016.
those households who do not meet the definition, and up to 27 pitches for those households whose status is ‘unknown’. Similarly, in relation to Travelling Showpeople, the GTAA identifies a 20-year need of 2 plots for those households who meet the definition, and up to 1 plot for those households who may meet the definition. The GTAA does not indicate transit pitch requirements but states that new provision should be considered in Autumn 2018 once there is a new 3 year evidence base following the changes to PPTS in August 2015.

Cambridgeshire, King’s Lynn & West Norfolk, Peterborough and West Suffolk GTAA (2016)

2.46 Based on existing (2016) provision of 783 occupied pitches the GTAA identifies a 20-year need of 5 pitches for those households who meet the definition, up to 177 pitches for those households who do not meet the definition, and 189 pitches for those households whose status is ‘unknown’. Similarly, in relation to Travelling Showpeople, the GTAA identifies a 20-year need of 14 plots for those households who meet the definition, up to 8 plots for those households who do not meet the definition, and 6 plots for those households whose status is ‘unknown’. The GTAA does not indicate transit pitch requirements but states that new provision should be considered jointly dependent on location. This GTAA was prepared after the publication of the August 2015 PPTS.

Greater Norwich GTAA (2012)

2.47 According to the Greater Norwich GTAA (2012), the estimated extra provision that is required for Gypsies and Travellers for the period 2012-2017 in Greater Norwich is 48 pitches. In addition, the GTAA identifies a need for a further 30 new pitches within the study areas for the period 2017-2032. In relation to transit provision, there is a need for at least 6 pitches in the study area. The GTAA also states that in relation to Travelling Showpeople, while there are housing needs on the existing Showmen’s site in Norwich, many Showmen would ideally like to live more centrally in England for work purposes. Therefore, the existing and future housing needs on the site do not necessarily have to be met in Greater Norwich and are more likely to be met outside the sub-region.

Greater Yarmouth SHMA (2013)

2.48 The accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers was determined as part of the 2013 SHMA. It states that there is evidence that the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers within the Great Yarmouth Borough area are not being met. The CLG caravan

---

16 Cambridgeshire, King’s Lynn & West Norfolk, Peterborough and West Suffolk Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment, October 2016.
17 Greater Norwich Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment, August 2012.
count suggested that there has been no unauthorised encampments during recent years. However, qualitative data suggested that the number of unauthorised encampments in Norfolk (not Great Yarmouth Borough) increases during summer months. Given limited evidence was not possible to determine exact pitch requirements. However, given that the current site at Gapton Hall was fully occupied and that need for pitches increases during summer months, it was thought likely that there is a need for new pitches in Great Yarmouth Borough. The SHMA recommended that the Council to plan for an additional site of about 10 pitches in Great Yarmouth Borough.

**South Norfolk GTAA (2014)**

2.49 The South Norfolk GTAA (2014)\(^{18}\) states that there is a need for 35 pitches over the period 2014-2031. In relation to transit provision, according to the GTAA, given that a new transit site has recently opened at Bawburgh has not been fully occupied since it opened, and that the current unauthorised caravans are included in the calculations for permanent pitches, it recommends there is no additional transit provision in South Norfolk. Finally, the GTAA suggests there is no need for any further Travelling Showpeople provision within the district. This ANA will replace the 2014 GTAA.

**Summary**

2.50 *Planning Policy for Traveller Sites* (August 2015) emphasises the need for local authorities to use evidence to plan positively and manage development. The Housing and Planning Act 2016 amends section 8 of the Housing Act 1985 governing the assessment of accommodation needs to include all people residing in or resorting to the district in caravans or houseboats. However, for planning purposes, as noted above, PPTS 2015 still requires local authorities to identify the accommodation needs of Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople.

2.51 The DCLG March 2016 draft guidance to local housing authorities on the periodical review of housing needs for caravans and houseboats states that when considering the need for caravans and houseboats local authorities will need to include the needs of a variety of residents in differing circumstances. The DCLG confirmed that it is for local housing authorities to determine how to assess and understand the accommodation needs of people who reside in or resort to the area with respect to the provision of caravan sites or houseboats.

2.52 The local planning policies of the study area local authorities outline the criteria by which the location of new Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling Showpeople accommodation, residential caravan sites, and boat moorings should be determined. It is apparent that they consider it important to consider a range of factors including the sustainability of new sites

---

\(^{18}\) South Norfolk Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling Showpeople Accommodation Assessment, June 2014.
e.g. proximity to local services, and the potential impact on the environment. However, it is likely that any revised local policies will need to reflect the findings of this ANA.

2.53 Given the cross-boundary characteristic of accommodation issues experienced by the groups considered by this ANA, it is important to consider the findings of GTAAs produced by neighbouring local authorities. GTAAs recently undertaken by neighbouring local authorities suggest that there remains Gypsy and Traveller accommodation need throughout the east of England. This possibly reflects the fact that need is determined over the long-term e.g. to 2026 or 2036.
3. Trends in the population levels

Gypsies and Travellers

Introduction

3.1 This section examines population levels in the ANA study area and population trends. The primary source of information for Gypsies and Travellers (including Travelling Showpeople) in England is the DCLG Traveller Caravan Count. This was introduced in 1979 and places a duty on local authorities in England to undertake a twice-yearly (January and July) count for the DCLG on the number of Gypsy and Traveller caravans in their area. The count was intended to estimate the size of the Gypsy and Traveller population for whom provision was to be made and to monitor progress in meeting need.

3.2 Although the duty to provide sites was removed in 1994, the need for local authorities to conduct the count has remained. There are, however, several weaknesses with the reliability of the data. For example, across the country counting practices vary between local authorities, and the practice of carrying out the count on a single day ignores the rapidly fluctuating number and distribution of unauthorised encampments. Also, some authorities include Travelling Showpeople in the same figures as the Gypsies and Travellers but others do not.

3.3 Significantly, the count is only of caravans and so Gypsies and Travellers living in bricks and mortar accommodation are excluded. It should also be noted that pitches often contain more than one caravan, typically two or three.

3.4 However, despite concerns about accuracy, the count is valuable because it provides the only national source of information about numbers and distribution of Gypsy and Traveller caravans. As such, it is useful for identifying trends in the Gypsy and Traveller population, if not determining absolute numbers. Also, the surveys undertaken with Gypsy and Traveller households discussed in Chapter 5 based on a high response rate of 90% combined with in-depth analysis of survey responses mean that the results of the January 2017 Count could be verified.

3.5 The DCLG Count includes data concerning both Gypsies’ and Travellers’ sites. It distinguishes between caravans on socially rented authorised, private authorised, and unauthorised pitches. Unauthorised sites and pitches are broken down as to whether they are tolerated or not tolerated. The analysis in this chapter includes data from January 2015 to January 2017.
Population of Gypsies and Travellers

3.6 The total Gypsy and Traveller population living in the UK is unknown, with estimates for England ranging from 90,000 and 120,000\textsuperscript{19} (1994) to 300,000\textsuperscript{20} (2006). There are uncertainties partly because of the number of different definitions that exist, but mainly because of an almost total lack of information about the numbers of Gypsies and Travellers now living in bricks and mortar accommodation. Estimates produced for the predecessor body to DCLG suggest that at least 50% of the overall Gypsy and Traveller population are now living in permanent housing\textsuperscript{21}.

3.7 Local authorities in England provide a count of Gypsy and Traveller caravans in January and July each year for the DCLG. The January 2017 Count (the most recent figures available) indicated a total of 22,004 caravans. Applying an assumed three people per caravan\textsuperscript{22} multiplier would give a population of over 66,000.

3.8 Again, applying an assumed multiplier of three people per caravan and doubling this to allow for the potential numbers of Gypsies and Travellers in housing\textsuperscript{23} gives a total population of around 128,000 for England. However, given the limitations of the data this figure can only be very approximate, and it may be a significant underestimate.

3.9 For the first time, the national Census, undertaken in 2011, included the category of ‘Gypsy or Irish Traveller’ in the question regarding ethnic identity. The 2011 Census suggests there were 463 Gypsies and Travellers living in the study area, representing around 0.08% of the usual resident population.\textsuperscript{24}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3.1 Gypsy and Traveller Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Population (no.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: NOMIS 2017

3.10 It is also possible to determine the Gypsy and Traveller population within the study area by tenure. Table 3.2 shows that the tenure of 191 Gypsies and Travellers representing around two-fifths of the study area population was recorded. It is assumed that the remaining three-fifths of Gypsies and Travellers were residing on sites at the time of the 2011 Census. The most common tenure is social rented housing occupied by over two-fifths (46%) of the

\textsuperscript{19} J. P. Liegeois, (1994) *Romas, Gypsies and Travellers* Strasbourg: Council of Europe. This is equivalent to 0.15% to 0.21% of the total population.


\textsuperscript{21} Niner, Pat (2003), Local Authority Gypsy/Traveller Sites in England, ODPM.

\textsuperscript{22} Ibid.

\textsuperscript{23} Ibid.

\textsuperscript{24} See ONS 2011 Census Table KS201EW Ethnic Group located at: http://www.ons.gov.uk/
population, followed by two-fifths (40%) who own the housing they occupy, and around a seventh (15%) who rent privately.

### Table 3.2 Gypsy and Traveller Population by tenure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Social rented</th>
<th>Owned</th>
<th>Private rented</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: NOMIS 2017

#### 3.11

In order to consider the study area within the context of its locality, Figure 3.1 shows the study area's and neighbouring authority areas' most recent Traveller Caravan Count. The January 2017 Count shows a total of 10 caravans in North Norfolk, 120 caravans in Great Yarmouth, and 225 caravans in the Greater Norwich area.

#### 3.12

Similarly, Figure 3.2 shows that when the population is taken into account the density of caravans varies widely. North Norfolk (10 caravans per 100,000 population) is very much below the regional average of 94 caravans per 100,000 population. Greater Norwich (57 caravans per 100,000 population) is also below the regional East of England average, whilst Greater Yarmouth (122 caravans per 100,000 population) is above it.
3.13 Figure 3.3 shows that the total number of caravans recorded has varied over the period January 2015 to January 2017. The total number of caravans recorded in the study area varied from a low of 258 in January 2016 to a high of 355 in January 2017. The number of caravans recorded by the last five Counts in North Norfolk ranged from a low of 8 in July 2015 to a high of 15 in July 2016. The number of caravans in Great Yarmouth ranged from a low of 88 in July 2016 to a high of 120 in January 2017. Finally, the number of caravans in the Greater Norwich area ranged from a low of 142 in January 2015 to a high of 225 in January 2017.
3. Trends in the population levels

Gypsy and Traveller pitches in the study area

3.14 The following charts are based on data provided by each district in the study area. Figure 3.4 shows a total provision of 53 privately owned pitches, 48 local authority pitches, 34 transit pitches, 4 pitches with temporary planning permission, and 1 unauthorised development. Figure 3.5 shows the provision of pitches, plots and moorings located in each study area local authority.

3.15 It is important to note that although Great Yarmouth contains 24 local authority pitches, at the time of the survey 4 pitches were occupied by Gypsies and Travellers, 2 pitches were vacant, 4 pitches were for transit use and 14 pitches were occupied by non-Gypsies and Travellers. If the vacant pitches and those occupied by non-Gypsies and Travellers were to become available to Gypsies and Travellers, the 2017 and 2022 base figures would be 24. From consultation with the new site managers, since the surveys, pitches are being reallocated to Gypsies and Travellers. The site is now occupied by 15 Irish Travellers and 9 non-Gypsies and Travellers.

3.16 The new site managers are in the process of changing the site including recombining pitches which had previously been divided into 2 pitches, and applying for planning permission to change the status of the transit pitches to permanent pitches. These changes should ensure that the site reverts to one of 24 Gypsy and Traveller pitches. The management team expect all 24 pitches on this site to become fully occupied by Irish Travellers within the first five-year period. It is also important to note that since the surveys were undertaken, the Irish Traveller households who were residing on a local authority site in Greater Norwich (which is managed by the same team who manages the Great Yarmouth site) have moved to the local authority site in Great Yarmouth. This has resulted in the Greater Norwich site now being occupied wholly by English Romany Gypsies.
DCLG data on authorised Gypsy and Traveller sites

3.17 The Traveller Caravan Count data for the study area shows a slightly different composition, primarily because it is based on numbers of caravans rather than numbers of pitches. The most recently published Traveller caravan count took place in January 2017.
3.18 As seen in Figure 3.6 below, the number of caravans on authorised pitches recorded in the study area by the DCLG Traveller Count varied between the period January 2015 to January 2017. North Norfolk recorded a consistently low number of caravans on authorised sites ranging between 8 in July 2015 to 12 in January 2016. The number of caravans on authorised sites in Great Yarmouth varied, with a low of 60 in January 2016 and high of 116 in January 2015. The number of caravans recorded on authorised sites in the Greater Norwich area has remained fairly consistent ranging from 135 in January 2015 to 218 in January 2017.

![Figure 3.6 Caravans on authorised pitches by authority (Jan 2015-Jan 2017)](image)

Source: DCLG Traveller Caravan Count, Jan 2017

DCLG data on unauthorised Gypsy and Traveller sites

3.19 The DCLG count records the number of caravans situated on unauthorised sites (i.e. sites without planning permission) within the study area. The DCLG data on unauthorised encampments is of limited accuracy. For example, caravans on unauthorised sites may be more likely to be observed in more populated, urban areas compared with less populated rural areas. However, the data may indicate general trends (although it should be noted that the DCLG count records caravans on unauthorised sites, whilst the study area local authority data records the number of encampments). The numbers are broken down by district below and include unauthorised caravans on both Gypsy-owned and non-Gypsy land, and which are tolerated (meaning that no enforcement action is currently being taken) and not tolerated (Figure 3.6).

3.20 Figure 3.7 indicates the number of unauthorised caravans throughout the study area over the period January 2015 to January 2017. It shows that the number of unauthorised caravans recorded by the DCLG Traveller Count within the study area remained low in January 2015 and July 2015 but increased to 42 in January 2016 before peaking at 87 in July 2016 (including 29 in Great Yarmouth and 53 in the Greater Norwich area). According
to local authorities this is due to families temporarily visiting events – they departed within a few days. The number of unauthorised caravans has since reduced to 38 in January 2017.

![Graph of Caravans on unauthorised pitches by authority (Jan 2015-Jan 2017)](image)

Source: DCLG Traveller Caravan Count, Jan 2017

**Travelling Showpeople**

3.21 Data is also available in the study area from planning data showing provision for Travelling Showpeople. In total, the study area contains 55 plots in the Greater Norwich area. Since 2014 the DCLG has collected data each January on the number of Travelling Showpeople caravans. The January 2017 count shows a total of 68 caravans in the Greater Norwich area.

3.22 The cultural practice of Travelling Showpeople is to live on a plot in a yard in static caravans or mobile homes, along with smaller caravans used for travelling or inhabited by other family members (for example, adolescent children). Their equipment (including rides, kiosks and stalls) is usually kept on the same plot. It should consequently be borne in mind that the amount of land needed to live on is greater than for Gypsies and Travellers. For clarity, we refer to Travelling Showpeople ‘plots’ rather than ‘pitches’, and ‘yards’ rather than ‘sites’ to recognise the differences in design.

**Boat moorings**

3.23 In comparison to Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople, there is less data regarding the number of people living on boats within the study area. As such, it is difficult to determine the exact numbers of households permanently residing on boats although

---

25 Data regarding Travelling Showpeople is published separately by the DCLG as ‘experimental statistics’.
through consultation with Broads Authority officers, Broads Authority Rangers, boat dwellers, and yard owners, estimates indicate that there could be up to 100 across the study area.

3.24 There are no known permanent moorings in the study area, apart from those located in the Broads Authority Executive Area. It was determined that there is one permanent authorised mooring and 10 temporary residential moorings in the Broads Authority area. The permanent mooring is on a yard and is occupied by the owner and his family. There is a second boat yard with 10 residential moorings with temporary planning permission until January 2021. There are also 974 24-hour moorings provided and managed by the Broads Authority.

3.25 Many of the people living on boats are single people or couples without children. Households permanently reside on boats within the study area for a wide range of reasons including wanting to live an “alternative” lifestyle or due to lack of access to affordable traditional housing, so there is unlikely to be any “ethnic”-type “need” for this type of accommodation.

Residential caravans

3.26 Similar to boat moorings, in comparison to Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople, there is less data regarding the number of residential caravans within the study area. As such, it is difficult to determine the exact numbers of households permanently residing in caravans.

3.27 From consultation with site owners and managers combined with local authority data it is estimated that there are 891 permanent authorised (857 plus 34 currently vacant) and 50 known unauthorised residential caravan pitches on sites within the study area.

Summary

3.28 There are two major sources of data on Gypsy and Traveller numbers in the study area – the national DCLG Traveller Caravan Count, and other local authority data. The DCLG count has limitations in terms of accuracy and reliability. As such, it should only be used to determine general trends. However, the surveys undertaken with Gypsy and Traveller households discussed in Chapter 5 based on a high response rate of 90% combined with in-depth analysis of survey responses mean that the results of the January 2017 Count could be verified.

3.29 There is some variation in the number of caravans in each study area local authority. The January 2017 Count shows a total of 10 caravans in North Norfolk, and 120 caravans in Great Yarmouth, whilst 225 caravans were recorded in the Greater Norwich area.

3.30 When population is considered the density of caravans varies widely. North Norfolk (10 caravans per 100,000 population) is very much below the East of England regional average of 94 caravans per 100,000 population. Greater Norwich (57 caravans per 100,000 population) is also below the regional average, whilst Great Yarmouth (122 caravans per 100,000 population) is above it.
3.31 The data indicates a total provision of 55 Travelling Showpeople plots, 53 privately owned pitches, 48 local authority pitches, 34 transit pitches, 4 pitches with temporary planning permission, 1 unauthorised development, and 1 boat mooring.

3.32 The number of caravans on unauthorised sites throughout the study area recorded by the DCLG Traveller caravan count remained low in January 2015 and July 2015 but increased to 42 in January 2016 before peaking at 87 in July 2016 (including 29 in Great Yarmouth and 53 in the Greater Norwich area) before reducing to 38 in January 2017. It is known that some of the Greater Norwich numbers in July 2016 related to a temporary unauthorised encampment by visitors to the area attending an event, and they departed Greater Norwich a few days later.

3.33 There are no known permanent moorings located in the study area, apart from those that are located in the Broads Authority Executive Area. It was determined that there is one permanent authorised mooring and 10 temporary residential moorings in the Broads Authority area.

3.34 From consultation with site owners and managers combined with local authority data it is estimated that there are 891 permanent authorised (857 plus 34 currently vacant) and 50 known unauthorised residential caravan pitches on sites within the study area.
4. Stakeholder consultation

Introduction

4.1 Consultations with a range of stakeholders within the study area and neighbouring local authorities (including King’s Lynn and West Norfolk, Mid Suffolk, and Waveney) were conducted between January 2017 and April 2017 (including online survey, face to face and telephone discussions, and a focus group). Stakeholders included the police, planning officers, housing officers, education workers, enforcement officers, health workers, Gypsy and Traveller liaison officers, the Norfolk and Suffolk Gypsy Roma and Traveller Service officers, Showmen’s Guild, and Broad Authority Rangers. Consultation with Gypsies and Travellers, Travelling Showpeople, and boat dwellers were consulted through the household surveys and not as part of the stakeholder consultation discussed in this chapter, but in the following chapters. The aim of the consultation was to obtain both an overall perspective on issues facing these groups, and an understanding of local issues that are specific to the study area.

4.2 Themes raised through the consultations included: the need for additional provisions and facilities, linked to Government and DCLG guidance (2016); travelling patterns, with particular reference to the August 2015 DCLG change to the planning definition of Gypsies and Travellers; the availability of land; accessing services; and work taking place to meet the needs of Gypsies and Travellers across local authorities in relation to the Localism Act 2011. This chapter presents brief summaries of the consultation and highlights the main points that were raised. Where relevant, the points raised are considered further in relation to the analysis in the concluding chapter.

4.3 It was discussed how the needs and demands of different groups (Gypsies and Travellers, Travelling Showpeople, boat dwellers, residential caravan dwellers and those households not meeting the new definition) need to be assessed separately.

Gypsies and Travellers

4.4 Since 2004 there has been official Government policy for local authorities to use in assessing the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers. The Housing and Planning Act 2016 deletes sections 225 and 226 of the Housing Act 2004, which previously identified ‘gypsies and travellers’ as requiring specific assessment for their accommodation needs when carrying out reviews of housing needs. However, for planning purposes, the DCLG Planning Policy for Traveller Sites (August 2015) still requires local authorities to identify the accommodation needs of Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople.

4.5 In response to national policy, stakeholders commented on how availability of land, the planning process and public and political perceptions were key barriers to meeting needs. Public perceptions of Gypsies and Travellers, through negative media coverage, and some negative experiences of unauthorised encampments have, according to some
stakeholders, added to the divisions between the settled community and Gypsies and Travellers, and in doing so added to the barrier to meeting the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers.

4.6 Stakeholders spoke about the need for more pitches in local areas, the benefits of expanding some sites, and how families tend to want to stay together. It was also suggested that sites should not be too large due to the risks of conflict and tensions. In relation to the ideal size of pitches it was recognised that there is no one agreed size and that whilst on one level this is right as different people have different needs, this can lead to confusion as to gauging the level of provision and need.

4.7 A key issue is the growth of family units which is leading to overcrowding and demands for more permanent sites. Stakeholders commented on how accommodation need and demand are different but it can be difficult to differentiate the two. Gypsies and Travellers can have cultural and nomadic needs which influence the type of sites and accommodation provision required.

4.8 Some stakeholders suggested that it is preferable to have separate provision for Romany Gypsies and Irish Travellers. However, it was acknowledged that this meant that the accommodation needs of some families may not be met if their ethnic identity differed from families already occupying a particular site. One stakeholder suggested that the solution was to ensure that there was sufficient accommodation provision for all Gypsy and Traveller families. Through site management of two of the local authority sites in the study area, the Norfolk and Suffolk Gypsy Roma and Traveller Service are in the process of addressing this across the two sites.

4.9 It was noted that although Gypsies and Travellers primarily prefer small family sites, it can be quicker and cheaper for local authorities to provide larger sites. However, it was suggested that larger sites can be more difficult to maintain and can sometimes lead to community cohesion difficulties. Stakeholders commented on how sites of up to around 15-20 pitches are more likely to be manageable and anything larger could potentially lead to conflict.

4.10 Generally, it was thought that there tends to be less public opposition to the provision of new small sites compared with new larger ones. Issues that can arise on larger sites include potential for conflict between families, high turnover of pitches, and costs of repairs and maintenance. In the longer run, families moving away from a larger site due to conflict create need for accommodation elsewhere.

4.11 One suggested option is for councils to rent land to families rather than develop local authority run sites. Stakeholders regarded this as ensuring fair access to families in need. Also, in the long-term families could purchase land with councils’ help, for example, the council renting them land which they can purchase later when they are financially able to
afford the land. A barrier to this option is the limited land the councils own. It was suggested that councils could perhaps help families purchase privately owned land by offering loans.

4.12 Stakeholders agreed it can be very difficult to measure or estimate the number of Gypsy and Traveller families residing in bricks and mortar accommodation. They spoke about limited awareness of Gypsy and Traveller families in housing and acknowledged that there are clear gaps in information. They spoke of how families living in bricks and mortar accommodation were likely to constitute ‘hidden’ demand or need.

4.13 It was acknowledged that whilst some families adapt well to living in bricks and mortar accommodation, some struggle. Families with children attending school may resort to hiding their identity to try to avoid bullying and harassment. It was noted that Gypsy and Traveller children living in bricks and mortar accommodation were more likely to attend secondary school compared to those living on sites.

4.14 Stakeholders commented on how some Gypsies and Traveller pitches are occupied by members of the settled community, including migrant workers. This can cause site management issues although it is important to understand that pitches can become the accommodation of ‘last resort’ for the most vulnerable households.

4.15 Stakeholders commented on the importance of having communal areas on sites. They provide agencies helping with health and educational needs with access to families on sites. There is a communal building on the Great Yarmouth site and some of the private owners of larger family sites are considering providing communal buildings. Due to financial cuts, local authorities and agencies are struggling to meet the needs of local communities. Having communal spaces helps lower the cost of providing services and helps access families. One stakeholder spoke about how some service providers are applying for funds to provide new communal buildings.

4.16 As part of Duty to Co-operate (Localism Act 2011), housing and planning officers from within the study area and neighbouring authorities commented on their respective travelling provision and travelling patterns, and impact on one another’s authority. The impact and implications of the revised planning definition of Gypsy and Traveller were also discussed.

4.17 The need for the provision of new transit sites was discussed. It was stated that a lack of transit provision can lead to unauthorised encampments. Stakeholders noted that there are dedicated transit sites in Cromer, Fakenham, Thetford, Costessey (near Norwich) and on the local authority site in Great Yarmouth (at the time of the ANA). Some spoke of how transit sites are used by some families as an alternative to permanent provision due to being unable to obtain a site (either due to lack of sites or not being able to afford one).

4.18 Stakeholders discussed travelling patterns. It was agreed that it can be difficult to determine travelling routes although there was acknowledgment that these transcend local authority boundaries. Stakeholders commented on how in Suffolk unauthorised encampments are
primarily along the A140. This is also the case in South Norfolk to some extent although unauthorised encampments are less likely to occur along the A140 north of Norwich. Travelling patterns in west Norfolk are focused around the Cambridge and Fenland areas, and do not usually extend east of Swaffham. One stakeholder stated that they tend to get a summer influx normally before and after the Feast of Assumption pilgrimage at Walsingham whilst other groups arrive sporadically for work. Another stated that families residing on the Splashes site in Breckland often travel to Great Yarmouth or Ireland.

4.19 Stakeholders noted that some unauthorised encampments consist of families travelling through the area to visit family and friends. However, moving families on from unauthorised encampments usually leads to them setting up another unauthorised encampment from which they are, again, likely to be moved on.

4.20 Stakeholders stated that Planning Policy for Travellers Sites (PPTS) (August 2015), which led to a revised definition of Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople, could adversely impact on levels of unauthorised encampments. This is because some Gypsies and Travellers have begun to travel more regularly to ‘prove’ their status in relation to the new definition. One stakeholder stated: “It doesn’t make sense. Those who want to be settled have to prove they are travelling. They say, ‘How do I prove I’m travelling?’”

4.21 Stakeholders commented on how there will be some families who do not meet the revised definition of Gypsy and Travellers although they reside in caravans and have accommodation needs. It was suggested that previously, extending Gypsy and Traveller sites to accommodate adult children, was not an issue. However, the change in definition means that this is no longer straightforward.

4.22 Applying ‘work criteria’ to help determine the status of Gypsy and Traveller families was also regarded by stakeholders as problematic. It was acknowledged that not all families will necessarily need to travel for work and that the ‘work criteria’ is not mentioned by the August 2015 PPTS. Stakeholders also noted how the change in definition makes the relationship between Gypsy and Traveller families and local authorities more complex.

4.23 Stakeholders believed that the new definition may, depending on how guidance is interpreted, lead to lower estimates of accommodation need for Gypsies and Travellers. It was suggested that there needs to be consistency and agreement between neighbouring authorities as to how the new definition is interpreted. For example, the accommodation needs assessments undertaken by some local authorities only acknowledge (for planning purposes) Gypsies and Travellers who travel for work, whilst others accept that families may be Gypsies and Travellers whether they travel for work or not.

4.24 Stakeholders commented on how, for many, being a Gypsy and Traveller is being part of a cultural identity and not simply about travelling. This identity influences how they live, interact, their relationships, and how they communicate with one another. Its importance led
Gypsies and Travellers to campaign for their ethnic identity to be protected as a human right.

4.25 In accordance with the Duty to Co-operate (Localism Act 2011), stakeholders are currently working towards improving the partnership working between council departments and other agencies which deal with Gypsy and Traveller issues. This continues to be a 'work in progress' and there needs to be better information sharing. One stakeholder commented on how they work with officers in other authorities around the country to assess and monitoring local waiting lists. Also, waiting lists may include useful data such as names, contact details and current and past locations of the applicant – all of which can be monitored and compared. The stakeholder also commented on how regional officers are in the process of developing a regional register of Gypsy and Traveller sites and waiting lists.

4.26 Stakeholders spoke about how through the Norfolk and Suffolk Gypsy, Roma and Traveller Forum, local authorities and key stakeholders from authorities across the counties have developed a good cross-border working relationship. One stated that without it, local authorities would primarily only work with those authorities who share borders or are within the same county. Some stakeholders commented on how there is still a need for greater liaison and sharing of information between authorities and agencies. There is a need for better working between departments and agencies within local authorities, especially in relation to information sharing.

**Travelling Showpeople**

4.27 Stakeholders spoke of how Showpeople yards seem to have a lower profile and are less controversial compared to Gypsy and Traveller sites. One stakeholder stated that Showpeople tend not to be so visible. Generally, those that have yards to store vehicles and equipment either rent privately or own the land. Showpeople appear to be more accepted by the local community. It was suggested that this is because they are regarded as providing entertainment.

4.28 Since 2007 there has been guidance for local authorities to assess the accommodation needs of Travelling Showpeople. The most recent guidance (section 9 of PPTS 2015) states that local authorities should set pitch targets for Gypsies and Travellers, and plot targets for Travelling Showpeople. Also, section 10c states that local authorities should consider production of joint development plans that set targets on a cross-authority basis, to provide more flexibility in identifying sites. In response to this guidance, stakeholders commented on the need for more permanent plots for Showpeople and that transit sites are not necessary for Travelling Showpeople as they tend to stop on the land where the event is taking place, and then either move onto the next event, or go back to their own yard.

4.29 Stakeholders commented on how there is also unlikely to be much need, if any, from Travelling Showpeople living in houses needing residential yards. They are only likely to require storage facilities, if any. Travelling Showpeople living in housing will be doing so more out of choice than necessity and therefore, unlike Gypsies and Travellers, tend not to
experience psychological aversion to living in such accommodation and so this does not normally turn into a subsequent “need” for a pitch or plot.

4.30 Some stakeholders also commented on how Travelling Showpeople who are unable to afford their own pitches are usually supported by the Guild (if a member) and less likely to turn to the council for accommodation support.

4.31 Stakeholders commented on how existing yards are overcrowded and how families have already approached authorities about needing more plots. According to the Showmen’s’ Guild, they are in need of more permanent residential yards and their members are struggling to get land in the area. There are two family yards, one of which is known to be overcrowded and the family and extended family have been looking for land for a number of years. They have been looking within the authority and neighboring authorities (within Norfolk). Residents on the large Guild-managed yard and the Guild have also been looking for appropriate land. Stakeholders commented on how there needs to be more collaborative working between authorities and the Guild and the families to address this need and identification of land. Some stakeholders commented on how the type of space and accommodation needed is different for Showpeople to Gypsies and Travellers and that this needs to be taken into account when identifying land and in the planning process.

**Boat dwellers**

4.32 Stakeholders commented on how the relationship between the settled community and boat dwellers appears to be largely harmonious. They commented on how people are often interested in living on boats, and that “the housed community often dream of living on a boat”. As one stakeholder explained, there is not really an issue between the two communities, as boat dwellers primarily derive from the settled community. Stakeholders commented on how most of those that they are aware are usually older people and/or single people unable to afford to live in housing. Some commented on how there are some vulnerable households, mainly couples or men on their own, and that some are there out of lack of choice but others are there through lifestyle choice.

4.33 The inclusion of boat dwellers in the assessment of need defined by the DCLG Draft Guidance on Housing Needs (Caravans and Houseboats) (March 2016) did not clearly state who, and which type of boat, is to be included. There was discussion in relation to a lack of clarity regarding the accommodation needs of people residing on house boats. Stakeholders commented that what constitutes a house boat has been left open to interpretation. Some authorities adopt the VAT definition of a house boat (i.e. a boat without means of propulsion), whilst other authorities adopt something closer to the Broads Authority definition which focuses on residential boat dwellers irrespective of the boat’s ability to move (see Chapter 1).

4.34 It was suggested that the Broads Authority definition, which includes vessels capable of navigation, should be adopted, as there are clearly both movable and non-moveable boats being used by boat dwellers as permanent accommodation across Norfolk.
4. Stakeholder consultation

4.35 Stakeholders commented on how this recent introduction of assessing the accommodation needs of people living on boats has highlighted that whilst they know that there are a large number of boat dwellers, they are unaware of the actual level of people living on boats in the area and therefore unable to estimate of the level of demand for permanent residential moorings. Some commented on how this is made harder by the fact that with the exception of one authorised mooring and ten temporary moorings, the rest are unauthorised.

4.36 Stakeholders commented on how, in relation to boat dwellers, permanent moorings are like permanent sites, and 24-hour moorings are like transit sites. They commented on how boat yards and some waterways have facilities available to people travelling along them. During the summer there is demand for the 24-hour moorings from tourists on boats as well as those permanently residing on boats in the area. Stakeholders were not aware of an outstanding need for transit provision in relation to boat dwellers, but did comment on a possible need for more residential moorings.

4.37 Some stakeholders suggested that boat yards are the best way to address any outstanding permanent need, as they will be able to offer the necessary amenities and facilities. One spoke of not understanding why boat yards with existing permission for keeping boats moored at their yards could not have some of those moorings for permanent residential moorings. He said that this would not impact on the river or on the local communities and would have minimum cost as most of the necessary infrastructure would already be in place. Another spoke of how this would simply mean a change of use in planning terms.

4.38 Stakeholders commented on how authorities need to work together to address the need of all individuals and suggested that needs should be shared. In relation to boat dwellers, stakeholders commented on how councils may border the Broads and other waterways, and as such, should work with the Broads Authority to provide moorings for permanent boat dwellers.

Residential caravan dwellers

4.39 The DCLG Draft Guidance on Housing Needs (Caravans and Houseboats) (March 2016) also requires the accommodation of residential caravan dwellers to be considered, and paragraph 124 of the Housing and Planning Act includes a duty for local housing authorities to “consider the needs of people residing in or resorting to their district with respect to the provision of sites on which caravans can be stationed…”. Stakeholders stated that residential caravan sites are regarded differently compared to Gypsy and Traveller sites. Attitudes may be influenced by whether the site is for holiday or residential use. Residential sites tend to be regarded by local people as just another type of housing. Some stakeholders stated that planning applications for residential caravan sites are treated in planning terms the same as any other residential application – it is just that they are a different type of accommodation.

4.40 It was suggested that similar to those living on boats, people living in caravans on park homes are usually older people and/or single people unable to afford to live in housing. Some commented on how there are some vulnerable households, mainly couples or men
on their own, living on residential sites. It was also commented on how policies such as the ‘spare room subsidy’ (or ‘bedroom tax’) benefit caps were factors leading to people turning to alternative forms of low-cost accommodation such as caravans and or boats. They also commented that new, modern-standard park homes (residential caravan sites) are less of an affordable tenure as they are expensive to buy. However, there is anecdotal evidence of some holiday accommodation being rented out all-year round.

4.41 Transit provision was not regarded as an issue for residential caravan dwellers as they either do not travel by caravan, or if they do, they use caravan holiday camps.

4.42 Stakeholders commented on how, whilst accommodation issues for Gypsies and Travellers, and Travelling Showpeople is about need, the desire for more residential caravan sites is more about demand. Some stakeholders commented on how this demand can be influenced by factors such as people not coping residing in housing, financial factors such as needing relatively low-cost accommodation, or changes in circumstances such as separation or divorce.

Summary

4.43 The consultations with key stakeholders offered important insights into the main issues within the study area. In relation to Gypsies and Travellers it was generally acknowledged that there is a lack of accommodation provision in the study area. Much of the accommodation need is due to growing families on existing pitches leading to overcrowding. Stakeholders recognised that cultural identity and lifestyles of different groups such as Gypsies and Travellers may impact on the type of accommodation sought.

4.44 Stakeholders felt that the change in definition has the potential to lead to more unauthorised encampments. Despite the need for new permanent and transit sites and (potentially) moorings, there are a range of barriers to new provision including a lack of suitable land. In response, there needs to be a better understanding between the Gypsy and Traveller communities, and settled communities.

4.45 There needs to be agreement (as far as is practicable) as to how national policy is to be interpreted and applied. This is particularly important when guidance is being interpreted in different ways and there is no recent case law to help. Some stakeholders stated that Planning Inspectors’ interpretations of guidance may differ and may therefore not be a reliable guide. The PPTS approach to accommodation needs is leading to confusion and divisions rather than greater clarity and collaboration and stakeholders stated that it takes time to build trust with the Gypsy and Traveller community:

4.46 Stakeholders are currently working towards improving partnership working between different departments and organisations, although there needs to be better information sharing. Some stakeholders suggested that authorities across Norfolk and Suffolk need to work more closely together as part of the Duty to Co-operate.
4.47 In relation to Travelling Showpeople, stakeholders commented on how there is unlikely to be much need, if any, from Travelling Showpeople living in houses needing residential yards. They are only likely to require storage facilities if any. Travelling Showpeople living in housing will be doing so more out of choice than necessity and therefore, unlike Gypsies and Travellers, tend not to experience psychological aversion and subsequent need for a pitch. However, stakeholders stated that they are aware of some overcrowding on yards.

4.48 In relation to boat dwellers, stakeholders commented on how most of those that they are aware of are usually older people and/or single people unable to afford to live in housing. Some commented on how there are some vulnerable households, mainly couples or men on their own. And that some are there out of lack of choice and others are there through lifestyle choice. It was suggested that the Broads Authority definition, which includes vessels capable of navigation should be adopted, as there are clearly both movable and non-moveable boats being used by boat dwellers as permanent accommodation across Norfolk.

4.49 In relation to residential caravan dwellers, it was suggested that similar to those living on boats, people living in caravans on park homes are usually older people and/or single people unable to afford to live in housing. Some commented on how there are some vulnerable households, mainly couples or men on their own, living on residential sites. Stakeholders commented on how, whilst accommodation issues for Gypsies and Travellers, and Travelling Showpeople is about need, the desire for more residential caravan sites is more about demand.

4.50 Finally, it was accepted by stakeholders that the accommodation needs of Gypsies, Travellers, and Travelling Showpeople usually reflects ‘need’, whilst the needs of many families residing in caravans and boats is more likely to reflect ‘demand’. However, stakeholders agreed that it is important to objectively assess such accommodation demand or need (i.e. this ANA), and then decide how best to meet the needs/demands through their new Local Plans.
5. Gypsies and Travellers living on sites

Introduction

5.1 This chapter provides a snapshot of the supply of existing pitches and an analysis of need for current and future pitches across the study area. In doing so, it examines the key findings derived from the consultation with Gypsy and Traveller families. It is based on a survey of 98 households living on sites in the study area:

- 91 out of potential 104 authorised pitches with full planning permission
- 4 on transit pitches
- 1 out of potential 1 authorised pitch with temporary permission
- 1 out of potential 1 pitch recognised as an unauthorised development
- 1 unauthorised encampment

5.2 The surveys were undertaken between February 2017 and April 2017. This provided the consultants with good access to households living on pitches in the area, as families are less likely to be travelling (at least for ‘social’ reasons) at this time of year. This includes those on authorised pitches and unauthorised encampments and developments. Those on unauthorised encampments at this time of year are most likely in the area due to having need rather than travelling to or visiting the area.

5.3 After identifying the number and location of existing pitches, each pitch was visited. Households were consulted on key issues regarding their needs. The combination of site visits and the surveys helped to clarify the status of pitches, which pitches are occupied or not occupied by Gypsies and Travellers, which pitches are vacant or occupied, overcrowded pitches, pitches occupied by household members with a need for separate accommodation (current and future need), and other needs issues.

5.4 Weighting was applied to the survey in order to ensure that it represented the whole population. This was calculated by comparing the number of occupied authorised pitches to the number of completed surveys. For example, there are 87 occupied, authorised permanent pitches in the Greater Norwich area. 76 of the 87 pitches were represented in the consultation, representing 87.4% of the population. Weighting is applied using the following formula:

- 84 occupied authorised permanent pitches in the Greater Norwich area
  Divided by:

26 The definition of ‘household’ is used flexibly. The survey assumes that a pitch is occupied by a single household although it acknowledges that this may also include e.g. extended family members or hidden households.
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- 76 surveys undertaken with families residing on authorised permanent pitches = weighting of 1.105

5.5 The weighting is only applied to authorised pitches and was applied to each local authority area as shown in Table 5.1 below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pitches</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>87.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>92.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

5.6 It is important to note that although Great Yarmouth contains 24 local authority pitches, at the time of the survey only 4 pitches were occupied by Gypsies and Travellers, 2 pitches were vacant, 4 pitches were for transit use and 14 pitches were occupied by non-Gypsies and Travellers. If the vacant pitches and those occupied by non-Gypsies and Travellers were to become available to Gypsies and Travellers, the 2017 and 2022 base figures would be 24. From consultation with the new site managers, since the surveys were undertaken, pitches are being reallocated to Gypsies and Travellers.

Population Characteristics

5.7 The survey recorded 342 people self-identifying as Gypsies and Travellers (in accordance with ethnic identity as given full protection under the Equality Act 2010) living on authorised and unauthorised developments and encampments. Interestingly, this compares with figures derived from the 2011 Census which suggests there are 463 Gypsies and Travellers living in the study area\(^ {27} \). However, whilst the Census figures are likely to reflect a larger proportion of Gypsies and Travellers living in bricks and mortar accommodation, they perhaps may not record all those living on sites. The average size of families living on the survey sites is 3.1 people compared to a 2011 UK average of 2.4 people per household.

5.8 There was a fairly even distribution of respondent household sizes, although over two-fifths (42%) contained only 1 or 2 people. However, over a fifth (21%) of households contained 5 or more people. The households represented by the survey contained high proportions of younger people, with over two-fifths (43%) of all respondent household members aged 19 or under. This compares with the 2011 Census findings which suggests that around a quarter (24%) of the population of England is aged 19 or under. Around a tenth (9%) of respondent household members were aged 61 years or over. In terms of the gender composition of household members, there are slightly more females (54%) than males.

See ONS 2011 Census Table KS201EW Ethnic Group located at: http://www.ons.gov.uk/
Importantly, almost four-fifths (79%) of respondents described themselves as Romany Gypsies, with around a seventh (15%) describing themselves as New Travellers, and a small proportion (5%) describing themselves as Irish Travellers. It is important to note that New Travellers do not enjoy the same “protected” status under the Equalities Act as English Romany Gypsies and Irish Travellers, but they may still ‘count’ as Gypsies and Travellers under PPTS.

Residency characteristics

5.9 Respondents were asked about the tenure of their current pitch. Almost all respondents either occupy a private pitch owned by the occupant or family/friend (including some privately rented by family/friend) (50%), or local authority owned pitch rent from the local authority (45%). Far fewer respondents were residing on a transit site (2%), staying with friends or family (2%), residing on an unauthorised development (1%), or residing on an unauthorised encampment (1%). Almost all (97%) of respondents were currently residing in their main home. The remaining 3% were residing on transit sites or an unauthorised encampment.

5.10 Reflecting longevity of tenure, almost four-fifths of respondents (78%) had lived on site for more than five years. Just two respondents (2%) had lived on site for 1-3 months; these were all located on transit sites or an unauthorised encampment. Four respondents (4%) had lived on site for between 4-6 months, eight (8%) for between 1-2 years, and 10 (9%) for between 3-5 years.

5.11 The desire of families to remaining on existing sites is reflected in the fact that over two-thirds (69%) stated that they did not intend to move in the future. Only one respondent (1%) intended to stay for 4-6 months, three (3%) for 7-12 months, and six (5%) for 3-5 years. However, almost a fifth (19%) of respondents stated that they did not know when they intended to move.

5.12 Over a third of respondent households (37%) had, at some point in their lives, lived in a house or flat. However, there were differences between ethnic groups with all (100%) of New Travellers having previously lived in a house or flat, compared with just over a third (35%) of English Romany Gypsies, and over a quarter (29%) of Irish Travellers. The single most significant reasons for living in a house or flat were ‘to try it’ (71%), ‘to live with family’ (24%), or ‘for the children’ (5%). Nine-tenths (90%) of respondent households who had previously lived in a house or flat moved onto a site because it ‘did not work’. Smaller proportions moved out when the children left school (5%), because they could not settle (2%), or due to divorce (2%). Very few (1%) respondent households stated they would consider residing in a house or flat, but around a seventh (14%) did not know.
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Site characteristics

5.13 Satisfaction rates with sites varied. Over half (52%) of all respondents stated that they were satisfied with sites compared to nearly half (47%) who were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied. No respondents were dissatisfied (the one respondent who stated ‘not applicable’ was residing on an unauthorised encampment). Almost two-thirds (64%) of respondents considered the location of their site to be either ‘very good’ (8%) or ‘good’ (56%). In contrast, over a third of respondents (35%) rated their site location as ‘neither good nor bad’.

5.14 Households residing on private sites were more likely to be satisfied with the site and its location compared with households residing on local authority sites. Households residing on small family sites were most likely to be satisfied. Households residing on local authority sites were particularly concerned about the location of sites. This included households residing on the local authority site in Norwich whose access is through a refuse collection depot. The Norwich households were also concerned about the poor condition of pitches and utility blocks.

5.15 Almost all (97%) of households stated that they felt safe residing on their site. A significant majority of respondents (81%) stated that they had sufficient space and it was safe for children to play on the site. Over half (55%) of respondents have their own amenity block whilst just over a third (36%) access amenities located in a static caravan. Smaller proportions of households access amenities in a mobile caravan/trailer (6%), shed/outhouse (2%), or a chalet (1%).

5.16 In terms of spatial provision, almost all (97%) households stated that they had space for all of the following: a large trailer, drying space for clothes, a lockable shed, and/or space for keeping animals. The exceptions were over two-fifths who do not have space for work equipment (43%) or parking spaces (41%), and over a fifth (23%) who stated that they do not have space for touring caravan.

5.17 Some households stated that they had need for new facilities on site such as bigger or better utility blocks (17%) or more space. Over four-fifths (84%) of households stated that their pitch is marked by a fence, hedge or wall. Few (9%) stated it has markings on the ground, or is not marked (5%). The cost of pitches is not an issue for any households. This is because most households either own the pitch they occupy or receive benefits to help pay for pitch rents.

Services and health

5.18 All respondents (100%) felt that they had experienced some form of discrimination due to their cultural identity. Similarly, over four-fifths (84%) of respondents stated that they had considered it necessary, on occasion, to hide their ethnic identity in order to access services. Some stated that it was ‘part of life for us’. However, few households stating that
they had experienced discrimination reported it to the relevant authorities. The main reasons for not reporting it included wanting to ignore it, or believing that reporting incidences to authorities would be ineffective. The kinds of discrimination experienced included: being refused work by employers; being bullied and experiencing verbal harassment; services refusing to deliver goods or services to sites; taxis refusing to drop off or collect people from sites; and Gypsies and Travellers being refused service in shops, restaurants, or pubs.

5.19 In relation to accessing health services, all families were registered with a local doctor. Over half (54%) of families stated that they contain no one with health issues. However, health issues reported by the remaining households included: problems due to old age (24%), mental illness (12%), asthma (7%), long-term illness (7%), physical disability (5%), learning disability (2%), and sensory impairment (2%). Compared with the settled community, the health status of Gypsies and Travellers tends to be poorer than the general population28. Only one family stated that health treatments had been disrupted due to being moved on or evicted. This is because they have found ways to access services whilst on the road so that their health would not adversely be affected (including using drop in centres and getting back to their own doctors as and when necessary).

Education and employment

5.20 The survey asked how many households included school age children and whether children attended school and/or were home tutored. In total, 57 (51%) families contain school-age children. Three-fifths (60%) of families containing school-age children have children who attend school and almost a fifth (19%) of 57 families with school-age children receive home tutoring. The remaining children have left school and were working with family members. The main reason for children not attending school included because the parents prefer to teach them at home (42%), due to a bad experience of education (25%), due to a lack of a permanent address (17%), due to bullying (8%), or another reason (8%) (the child’s father had recently died).

5.21 Nonetheless, education was regarded by households as very important. Some respondents commented on how it was important for children and grandchildren to receive an education as they did not have the same opportunity. Some families with pre-school children recognised the importance of early education and planned to send children to a nursery once old enough.

5.22 Respondents commented on how traditional employment opportunities for Gypsies and Travellers are now less available and this is why education is becoming more important. Although Gypsy and Traveller children have not traditionally done so, more families are

---

ensuring that children gain qualifications either by attending secondary school or college or undertaking home tutoring. Some families spoke of how well their children were doing in terms of education.

5.23 The employment status of respondents varied although over two-fifths (41%) described themselves as self-employed (including scrap metal work, landscaping, builders, joiners, etc). Over a fifth (23%) of respondents described themselves as retired. Smaller proportions of respondents described themselves as housewives (16%), unemployed (14%), employed part-time (5%), or employed full-time (1%). The employment status of respondent partners also varied with over two fifths (42%) self-employed, housewives (40%), retired (12%), employed part-time (5%), or ‘other’ (2%).

Travelling

5.24 Almost three-quarters (73%) of households stated that they had travelled during the last 12 months in a caravan or trailer. In terms of main travelling routes, respondent households were likely to state ‘anywhere’ or ‘all over’ rather than state specific routes. Households were most likely to travel during the summer (100%) compared with spring (88%), autumn (41%), and winter (36%). The main reasons for travelling included to visit family or friends, to attend events, for cultural reasons, to holiday, for work, and due to no choice (i.e. they do not have a permanent home). Importantly, in relation to determining the needs figures, three-fifths (60%) stated that someone in the household travels and stops in a caravan for work purposes (the needs figures in Appendix 1 are based on households who do and do not travel (and stopping in a caravan) for work). Almost all (97%) households get to keep their main pitch when they travel (the exception being the families residing on unauthorised encampments). Around a sixth (17%) of households had been moved on from any location in the past year.

5.25 The survey asked whether the families intend to stop travelling in a caravan for work in the future. Over nine-tenths (92%) stated that they did not intend to stop travelling for work in the future and the remainder (8%) did not know. Similarly, the survey asked whether the families intend to generally stop travelling in a caravan in the future. Over two-thirds (77%) stated that they did not intend to stop travelling in a caravan; almost a fifth (18%) stated that they had already stopped; and a small proportion (5%) did not know. The most significant reason for stopping travelling included due to health or support needs (50%), age/too old (44%), and for educational reasons (6%).

5.26 In accordance with the revised PPTS definition (August 2015), for planning purposes the accommodation needs of families who have permanently ceased travelling cannot be considered as part of an assessment of need for Gypsy and Traveller pitches. Families who have permanently stopped travelling have done so due to health and support issues. As none of the respondents and families who have permanently stopped travelling are requiring alternative accommodation or have any hidden or future need, their status does not impact on the needs calculations.
When asked about travelling routes, most households stated that ‘it varies’. They commented on how it depends upon where they are going and the reason for their journey. Families also spoke about how they sometimes made arrangements to stay with family or friends living on sites in other areas. However, even if allowed, sites tend to limit both the number and length of time caravans can temporarily stay. Also, a lack of transit accommodation across the study area means that they sometimes have to use unauthorised roadside encampments when visiting events or travelling long distances.

Current accommodation supply

Perhaps unsurprisingly, almost all (96%) of households stated that there is need for more Gypsy and Traveller pitches in the local area, ideally small private owner-occupier family sites. Households stated that larger sites lead to conflicts and are harder to manage and maintain. They commented on how small family sites mean that they not only know who is on the site, but that they are related to the other occupants. They also spoke of how, within planning constraints, families are able to set out small family sites how they want and maintain them and not rely on others to get repairs or changes made.

Almost a third (63%) of households stated that there is insufficient transit provision in the local area. Some respondents stated it would be helpful if there was somewhere visiting families could stay. Over two-fifths (45%) of households stated that they had previously contained someone who had moved away due to lack of pitches. Few family members moved within the local authority area (16%) or a neighbouring local authority area (20%) compared to elsewhere (64%). In all (100%) instances, the respondents stated that the family member would be likely to move back if pitches were available.

Households were asked if they would like to develop a site, and over two-fifths (42%) stated that they would. However, of those households who stated they would like to develop a site, few (9%) stated that they are financially able to do so. A third (33%) stated that there is sufficient space for their current site to accommodate more pitches of varying sizes.

Accommodation need

According to survey responses, only a small proportion (6, or 5%) households need/want to move to a different home within the next 5 years. Respondents cited a range of reasons as to why they primarily need to move, including because they are currently living on the roadside (50%), because they need a permanent site (33%), and because they want to reside with family (17%). All (100%) stated that they would prefer to remain in the local area. Around a sixth (17%) of households needing/wanting to move stated that they are on a waiting list for bricks-and-mortar housing. This is primarily not out of choice, but they need further help due to health needs of a family member, and perceive living in a house as a means of gaining better access to support.
Future need

5.32 The survey asked if households contained any people who may require separate accommodation within the next 5 years (i.e. children turning 16/18). This question helps to determine the extent of future accommodation needs deriving from existing households. 16 (14%) families contained a total of 25 children who require separate accommodation in the next five years. Just over a tenth (12%) stated they require separate accommodation now, just over a tenth (12%) within a year, over two-fifths (44%) within 1-2 years, and almost a third (32%) within 3-5 years. Over a third (36%) of people requiring separate accommodation stated that they would prefer to stay with their family, just under a third (32%) would prefer to reside on a separate site, 1 (4%) in a house, whilst 7 (28%) did not know. Some families spoke about how their accommodation need could be addressed by increasing the number of caravans allowed on existing pitches or by granting planning permission for new or extended pitches/sites. All (100%) would prefer to remain in the local area. Only 1 person (4%) requiring separate accommodation is currently on a housing waiting list.

Gypsies and Travellers in Bricks-and-Mortar Accommodation

5.33 A combination of evidence derived from the 2011 Census and local knowledge indicates that there are Gypsies and Travellers residing in bricks-and-mortar accommodation. RRR Consultancy attempted to determine the potential numbers of such households through consultation with stakeholders and Gypsies and Travellers living on sites, and council and support services data. This led to an estimated 1-to-1 ratio of Gypsies and Traveller households residing in bricks and mortar accommodation to the number of authorised pitches i.e. 101 households residing in bricks and mortar accommodation within the study area.

5.34 However, the consultants were able to access only 10 households (around 10% of the total number) living in bricks and mortar accommodation across the study area. The 10 households only represent a small proportion of the estimated total number of households residing in bricks and mortar accommodation. As such, the results of the consultation undertaken with them are only used to provide insight rather than determine accommodation needs. The accommodation needs of Gypsy and Traveller households discussed in Chapter 6 are based on an estimated 101 households residing in bricks and mortar accommodation within the study area.

5.35 From consultation with stakeholders and with the 10 Gypsy and Traveller households residing in bricks and mortar accommodation, it is apparent that there are differences between those who reside in housing with land and those who reside in properties without land. The latter include smaller and more restrictive properties such as flats, terraced houses, and council housing. Importantly, households may experience restrictions such as a lack of space to accommodate caravans owned by the family or by visiting family and friends. Households occupying properties with space for caravans were more likely to be settled compared to those without. Households choosing to reside in housing were more
likely to be satisfied compared with those residing in housing due to a lack of choice or in response to health or education needs.

5.36 One surveyed household residing in bricks and mortar accommodation has a site on land adjoining the house which is used by family and friends. Another surveyed household residing in a house wants to apply for planning permission for a similar site. Both of these households are satisfied living in bricks and mortar accommodation. They spoke of how it is culturally important for them to reside close to family and friends. Due to having sufficient space they are able to accommodate family and friends with caravans. Having sufficient space means that they can also spend time in their own caravans. They also have space to accommodate animals such as horses.

5.37 Two surveyed households live close to family who reside on a nearby site. One resident stated that she is satisfied residing in a house. She stated that residing in a house is an alternative if households are unable to afford the substantial outlay required to develop a site or buy a large caravan. The second household residing in a house close to family travel regularly in order to maintain a ‘traditional’ Gypsy and Traveller lifestyle.

5.38 A fifth Gypsy and Traveller household residing in bricks and mortar accommodation used to reside on a site but now resides in a house. They have resided in a house for over 10 years are satisfied with doing do. They stopped travelling in a caravan as it was becoming harder to do so. They are employed locally in professional jobs and their children have gained university qualifications. They often see their family but are more likely to stay in a hotel rather than on site when they visit.

5.39 A sixth surveyed Gypsy and Traveller household residing in bricks and mortar accommodation was temporarily residing with family on site but usually reside in a house. They visit their family’s site regularly but prefer to reside in a house. She stated that residing in a house enables better access to services and is more comfortable than residing on a site.

5.40 Two households commented on how they had never lived on a site, but still follow the Gypsy or Traveller traditional way of life and visit family as much as possible. One respondent stated that her parents had lived in a caravan when they were young, but once they married and had children they moved into a house. The other family are satisfied residing in a house and their children experience a combination of both traditional Gypsy and settled community cultural lifestyles.

5.41 One household stated that they are struggling. They only reside in bricks and mortar accommodation due to there being no alternative. The respondent travels for work in a caravan when he can and spends as much time as he can visiting and staying with family who reside on sites within the study area.
5.42 Another household is satisfied residing in a house as they see it as aiding their children’s education. According to the respondent, the family find it difficult to reside in bricks and mortar accommodation but alleviate any negative issues by travelling as much as possible. They stated that residing in a house is better for their children’s education as it minimises discrimination. They stated that living on a site means that: “you only have to give your address and people treat you differently – living in a house often means that people never know that you are a Gypsy”.

5.43 It is apparent from the above that some Gypsy and Traveller households reside in bricks and mortar accommodation due to a lack of choice. However, there are Gypsy and Traveller households who prefer to reside in bricks-and-mortar accommodation. This may be, for example, because they have children attending a local school, are residing close to a GP surgery, are residing close to work places, or have good access to local services. Even households who display some symptoms of “psychological aversion” to residing in bricks-and-mortar accommodation may consider the benefits of residing in a house to outweigh the harms.

5.44 According to the households surveyed most bricks-and-mortar dwellers are likely to be content with their accommodation. Even if they had a preference to move to a pitch on an authorised site, the circumstances under which they would actually make such a move might depend substantially on the location and type of the site. Someone ideally seeking a small family-sized site in, say, Town A in North Norfolk would probably be unlikely to accept a pitch on a large public site in, say, Town B in South Norfolk.

5.45 Chapter 6 on Gypsy and Traveller accommodation need assumes that around 50% of all self-identifying Gypsy and Traveller households in the study area are likely to be residing in bricks-and-mortar accommodation. It is estimated that around 10% of these households are likely to be “psychologically averse” to residing in bricks-and-mortar accommodation.

Summary

5.46 This chapter has provided both quantitative and qualitative data regarding key characteristics of respondent households residing on Gypsy and Traveller sites. The majority of respondents described themselves as Romany Gypsies. Reflecting national trends, it is apparent that respondent Gypsy and Traveller households tend to be larger and have a younger age composition compared with families in the settled community. At the time of the survey (February 2017 to April 2017), only one family was residing on an unauthorised development whilst one was residing on an unauthorised encampment.

5.47 Importantly, the survey suggested longevity of tenure with most of the families having lived on site for more than five years, and most not intending to move in the future. These findings therefore emphasise the residential longevity of Gypsies and Travellers living in the study area. Interestingly, over a third of respondent households had previously lived in a house or flat, although New Travellers were much more likely to have done so compared with Romany Gypsies or Irish Travellers. Satisfaction rates with sites and site locations
varied, with households residing on local authority on local authority sites generally less satisfied, but not necessarily dissatisfied, with their sites. Those on local authority sites commented on concerns about the quality and provision on pitches and sites. All households also stated that cost of pitches is not an issue.

5.48 In relation to accessing health services, all families were registered with a local doctor and none had been refused access to a GP. Around a sixth of respondent households stated that they experience mental health issues. Only one family stated that health treatments had been disrupted due to being moved on or evicted due to finding ways to access services whilst on the road. Only three-fifths of children of school age attend school although around a fifth receive home tutoring. The importance of education is increasing partly due to changing work patterns i.e. there are fewer opportunities for Gypsies and Travellers employed in ‘traditional’ roles such as seasonal, agricultural work. Respondent households were most likely to be self-employed although a relatively high proportion of households contained retired people or housewives.

5.49 Almost three-quarters of respondents stated that they had travelled during the last 12 months in a caravan or trailer. Unsurprisingly, households were more likely to travel during the summer and spring months compared to autumn or winter. The main reasons for travelling included: to visit family or friends; to attend events; for cultural reasons; to holiday; for work; and due to no choice (i.e. not having a “home” site). Importantly, in relation to determining the needs figures, over two-fifths stated that someone in the household travels for work purposes.

5.50 Perhaps unsurprisingly, most households stated that there are too few permanent Gypsy and Traveller pitches in the local areas, although fewer stated that there is a need for more transit pitches. This has led to some households stating that family members have moved away due to a lack of pitches. Importantly, in relation to the assessment of accommodation needs, around two-fifths of households stated that they would like to develop a site, although very few stated that they are financially able to do so. However, around a third stated that their current site had space to be expanded to accommodate more pitches. In relation to accommodation need, only six households stated that they are likely to move within the next five years, whilst 16 households contain members who require separate accommodation, with most wanting to remain close to or nearby family. This reflects the cultural desire of most Gypsies and Travellers to stay close to their family.

5.51 From the evidence presented, the main issues concern the size of sites, a relative lack of transit provision, and the need for more sites. According to respondents, small family sites appear to work well, avoiding conflict that can arise on larger sites containing different family groups. The main issues reported were related to obtaining planning permission and to preconceptions by the settled community about such applications. They spoke of how they feel safer on smaller sites, and how they are easier to manage and maintain. They also commented on how smaller sites tend to be more accepted by the local settled community and lead to better integration.
5.52 A combination of evidence derived from the 2011 Census and local knowledge indicates that there are around 100 Gypsy and Traveller households residing in bricks and mortar accommodation within the study area. However, the consultants were able to access only 10 households (around 10% of the total number) across the study area representing only a small proportion. As such, the results of the surveys undertaken with them are only used to provide insight rather than determine accommodation needs. It is apparent that whilst some Gypsy and Traveller households reside in bricks and mortar accommodation due to lack of choice, some do so due to education, health or lifestyle choices. It is estimated that around 10% of all Gypsy and Traveller households residing in bricks and mortar accommodation within the study area display symptoms of “psychological aversion”.
6. Gypsy and Traveller accommodation need

Introduction

6.1 This chapter presents the detailed technical calculation of the Gypsy and Traveller needs assessment. The model used is based on the example given in the DCLG 2007 Guidance. General comments on the findings are contained in Chapter 5.

6.2 The chapter contains the following sections:

- Requirements for residential pitches 2017-2022: summary
- Requirement for residential pitches 2017-2022: steps of the calculation
- Requirements for transit pitches /negotiated stopping arrangements: 2017-2036
- Requirements for residential pitches 2022-2036

6.3 It should be noted that the first five-year period is determined by survey responses, whilst future 5-year periods are determined by projections based on data collected through the surveys.

Requirement for residential pitches 2017-2022: summary

6.4 The need for residential pitches in the study area is assessed according to a 15-step process, based on the model suggested in DCLG (2007) guidance and supplemented by data derived from the survey. Please note that the following accommodation needs calculations contain needs figures based on families who have not permanently ceased to travel (see Table 6.1: Option 1), and alternative figures which only include families who travel for work (see Table 6.1: Option 2) for the whole study area. The detailed assessments for each authority are located in Appendix 1.

6.5 Table 6.1 shows accommodation needs figures based on families who have not permanently ceased to travel. It shows a need of 19 pitches for the period 2017-2022 (including all need arising from families residing in bricks and mortar accommodation but displaying “psychological aversion”), or 13 pitches (need arising from “psychological aversion” met over 19 years). Table 6.2 shows accommodation needs figures based on families who only travel for work. It shows a need of 1 pitch for the period 2017-2022 (including all need arising from families residing in bricks and mortar accommodation but
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30 Please note that due to rounding column totals may differ slightly from row totals.
displaying “psychological aversion”), or -4 pitches (need arising from “psychological aversion” met over 19 years).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 6.1 (Option 1): Estimate of the need for permanent residential pitches 2017-2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(based on households who have not ceased to travel permanently)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Figure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Current occupied permanent residential site pitches</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential supply</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential pitches available</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant through mortality</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017-2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Net number of family units on sites expected to leave the study area in</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>next 5 years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of family units on sites expected to move into housing in next 5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Residential pitches planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2017-2022</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) <em>Less</em> pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Pitches</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Family units (on pitches) seeking residential pitches in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Family units on transit pitches requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) Family units currently overcrowded on pitches seeking residential pitches in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit in step 8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13) Net new family units expected to arrive from elsewhere</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on sites</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Housing</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15) Estimated family units in housing but with a psychological aversion to housed accommodation</td>
<td>10 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
<td>44 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balance of Need and Supply</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Additional Pitch Requirement</td>
<td>19 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annualised Additional Pitch Requirement</td>
<td>4 (2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(NB The figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years).
Table 6.2 (Option 2): Estimate of the need for permanent residential pitches 2017-2022 (based on those who only travel for work purposes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1) Current occupied permanent residential site pitches</th>
<th>101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential supply</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential pitches available</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant through mortality 2017-2022</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Net number of family units on sites expected to leave the study area in next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of family units on sites expected to move into housing in next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Residential pitches planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2017-2022</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Less pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Supply</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Pitches</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Family units (on pitches) seeking residential pitches in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 11</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Family units on transit pitches requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) Family units currently overcrowded on pitches seeking residential pitches in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit in step 8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13) Net new family units expected to arrive from elsewhere</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on sites</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Need</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Housing</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15) Estimated family units in housing but with a psychological aversion to housed accommodation,</td>
<td>6 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Need</td>
<td>24 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balance of Need and Supply</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Additional Pitch Requirement</td>
<td>-1 (-4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annualised Additional Pitch Requirement</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(NB The figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years).

**Requirement for residential pitches, 2017-2022: steps of the calculation**

6.6 The calculations depend on base information derived from the ANA using data corroborated by local authorities in the study area. The key variables used to inform the calculations include:
• The estimated number of Gypsies and Travellers housed in bricks and mortar accommodation
• The number of existing Gypsy and Traveller pitches
• The number of families residing on unauthorised encampments requiring accommodation (and surveyed during the survey period)
• The number of unauthorised developments (during the survey period)
• The number of temporary pitches
• The number of vacant pitches
• The number of planned or potential new pitches
• The number of transit pitches

6.7 The remainder of this chapter describes both the process and results of the Gypsy and Traveller accommodation needs calculations.

Supply of pitches 2017-2022

6.8 Supply (steps 1 to 7) steps are the same for both Options 1 and 2, irrespective of the interpretation of the PPTS (2015) definition.

Step 1: Current occupied permanent site pitches
6.9 Based on information provided by the respective Councils and corroborated by information from site surveys. There are currently 101 occupied authorised Gypsy and Traveller pitches in the study area.

Step 2: Number of unused residential pitches available
6.10 According to the survey data there are currently four vacant pitches on authorised sites in the study area.

Step 3: Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant, 2017-2022
6.11 This is calculated using mortality rates as applied in conventional Housing Needs Assessments. However, the figures for mortality have been increased in accordance with studies of Gypsy and Traveller communities suggesting a life expectancy approximately 10 years lower than that of the general population.31

---

31 E.g. L. Crout, Traveller health care project: Facilitating access to the NHS, Walsall Health Authority, 1987. NB: For Travelling Showpeople, the standard mortality rate is used.
Step 4: Number of family units in site accommodation expressing a desire to leave the study area

6.12 This was determined by survey data. It was assumed, given that development of sites is likely to occur in the areas surrounding the study areas as well as in the planning area itself, that those currently living on sites expecting to leave the area permanently in the next five years – out of choice (step 4) or due to overcrowding (step 12) – would generally be able to do so.

6.13 In total, given the low level of interest in leaving the study area, this resulted in the supply of 0 pitches in the study area.

Step 5: Number of family units in site accommodation expressing a desire to live in housing

6.14 This was determined by survey data. It was assumed that all those currently living on sites planning to move into housing in the next five years (step 5), or preferring to move into housing from an overcrowded pitch (step 11), would be able to do so. This excluded those planning to move due to site management issues, since it was assumed that these could be resolved in response to the findings of this study.

6.15 A supply of 0 pitches in the study area were expected from this source, excluding those moving out of the study area, since these are already counted in step 4.

Step 6: Residential pitches planned to be built or brought back into use, 2017-2022

6.16 This is determined by local authority data. There are 22 new pitches in the study area that are expected to be built or brought back into use in the study area during the period 2017-2022, mostly in Great Yarmouth (see para 3.15 above).

Step 7: Pitches with temporary planning permission

6.17 This is determined by local authority data. It is assumed families living on pitches whose planning permission expires within the period 2017-2022 will still require accommodation within the study area. There are currently four pitches with temporary planning permission located in the study area.

Need for pitches 2017-2022

6.18 Steps 8 to 15 which measure accommodation need vary according to whether they exclude households who have permanently ceased to travel (Option 1), or include households who only travel for work (Option 2).

Step 8: Family units on pitches seeking residential pitches in the study area 2017-2022

6.19 This was determined by survey data. These family units reported that they ‘needed or were likely’ to move to a different home in the next five years, and wanted to stay on an authorised site, or that they were currently seeking accommodation.
6.20 This category of need overlaps with those moving due to overcrowding, counted in step 11, and so any family units which are both overcrowded and seeking accommodation are deducted from this total. This generates a total need of:

- Option 1: 2 pitches
- Option 2: 0 pitches

**Step 9: Family units on transit pitches seeking residential pitches in the study area 2017-2022**

6.21 This was determined by survey data. These family units reported that they required permanent pitches within the study area in the next five years. This generates a total need of:

- Option 1: 4 pitches
- Option 2: 2 pitches

**Step 10: Family units on unauthorised encampments seeking residential pitches in the area**

6.22 Guidance (DCLG 2007) indicates that it should be considered whether alternative accommodation is required for families living on unauthorised encampments. Using survey data, it has been calculated how many families on unauthorised encampments want residential pitches in the study area. There were no unauthorised encampments in the area at the time of the surveys. Please note that only Gypsies and Travellers requiring permanent accommodation within the study area have been included in this calculation – transiting Gypsies and Travellers are included in separate calculations. This step generates a need of:

- Option 1: 0 pitches
- Option 2: 0 pitches

**Step 11: Family units on unauthorised developments seeking residential pitches in the area**

6.23 This was determined by survey data. The guidance also indicates that the accommodation needs of families living on unauthorised developments for which planning permission is not expected must be considered. Regularising families living on their land without planning permission would reduce the overall level of need by the number of pitches given planning permission. There is a need for one pitch deriving from an unauthorised development in the Greater Norwich area.

- Option 1: 1 pitches
- Option 2: 1 pitches

**Step 12: Family units on overcrowded pitches seeking residential pitches in the area**

6.24 This was determined by survey data. Households which also contain a newly formed family unit that has not yet left are excluded. This is because it is assumed that once the extra family unit leaves (included in the need figures in step 13) their accommodation will no
longer be overcrowded. Need generated in this step can be addressed over the plan period, either through new pitches or met by larger existing pitches (subject to planning permission). The calculations suggest that there is a need for:

- Option 1: 6 pitches
- Option 2: 3 pitches

**Step 13: New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere**

6.25 In the absence of any sustainable data derivable from primary or secondary sources (beyond anecdotal evidence) on the moving intentions of those outside the study area moving into the area, as in the case of those moving out of the area, it is assumed that the inflow of Gypsies and Travellers into the area will be equivalent to the outflow. In addition, inflow equivalent to the outflow of newly forming family units must be considered. Together, these amount to a net inflow of 0 units into the study area:

- Option 1: 0 pitches
- Option 2: 0 pitches

**Step 14: New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on sites**

6.26 This was determined by survey data. The number of individuals needing to leave pitches to create new family units was estimated from survey data. Allowing for those planning to leave the area, and for estimated rates of marriages to both Gypsies and Travellers and non-Gypsies and Travellers, it is estimated that this will result in the formation of the following level of households requiring residential pitches during the 2017-2022 period in the study area:

- Option 1: 21 pitches
- Option 2: 12 pitches

**Step 15: Family units in housing with a psychological aversion to housed accommodation**

6.27 This was determined firstly by estimating the number of houses occupied by Gypsies and Travellers using a ratio of 1:1 i.e. for every authorised pitch, there is potentially one family residing in bricks and mortar accommodation. This is then followed by estimating the proportion of which suffer from psychological aversion to housed accommodation (10%).

6.28 This need arises from family units moving onto sites that were considered to have a psychological aversion to housing. An alternative accommodation need figure which excludes need arising from households residing in bricks and mortar accommodation displaying “psychological aversion” has also been provided (see Tables 6.3, 6.4, 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8). Option 2 also provides need calculation estimation of those experiencing “psychological aversion” and only travelling for work purposes in a caravan (based on proportion of those on sites). It is for the planning authorities to decide which accommodation need figure they will adopt. The figures in brackets are the accommodation
needs if addressed over 20 years, rather than within the first 5 years. This step leads to an estimated need of:

- Option 1: 10 pitches (4 pitches if need is met over 20 years)
- Option 2: 6 pitches (3 pitches if need is met over 20 years)

**Balance of Need and Supply**

6.29 From the above the total additional pitch requirement is calculated by deducting additional supply from additional need.

**Option 1:**
- Total supply (not including existing occupied provision): 25 pitches
- Total need (including need arising from psychological aversion): 44 pitches
- Total additional pitch requirement: 44 – 25 = 19 pitches

**Option 2:**
- Total supply (not including existing occupied provision): 25 pitches
- Total need (including need arising from psychological aversion): 24 pitches
- Total additional pitch requirement: 24 – 25 = -1 pitch

**2022 Pitch base figure**

6.30 The Gypsy and Traveller pitch base figure for 2022 is calculated by adding the number of potential pitches expected to be developed and the calculated accommodation need for the period 2017-2022 to the 2017 pitch base figures (see Tables 6.3 and 6.4 below):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2017 Base</th>
<th>Potentials 2017-22</th>
<th>Need 2017-22</th>
<th>2022 Base</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broads Authority</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth*</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (1)</td>
<td>6 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>15 (9)</td>
<td>120 (114)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
<td>16 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>101</td>
<td>22</td>
<td><strong>19 (12)</strong></td>
<td><strong>142 (135)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

*As previously discussed, it is important to note that although Great Yarmouth contains 24 local authority pitches, at the time of the survey 4 pitches were occupied by Gypsies and Travellers, 2 pitches were vacant, 4 pitches were for transit use and 14 pitches were occupied by non-Gypsies and Travellers. By 2022 it is assumed that the 24 pitches will be occupied by Gypsies and Travellers in Great Yarmouth, making the total base for 2022 increase by 20 to 162 (155).

NB The figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years.
Table 6.4 (Option 2): Base figures for pitches as at 2022 assuming all need is met for 2017-2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2017 Base</th>
<th>Potentials 2017-22</th>
<th>Need 2017-22</th>
<th>2022 Base</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broads Authority</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth*</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-1 (-1)</td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>-2 (-4)</td>
<td>103 (101)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
<td>16 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>-1 (-3)</td>
<td>122 (120)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

*As previously discussed, it is important to note that although Great Yarmouth contains 24 local authority pitches, at the time of the survey 4 pitches were occupied by Gypsies and Travellers, 2 pitches were vacant, 4 pitches were for transit use and 14 pitches were occupied by non-Gypsies and Travellers. By 2022 it is assumed that the 24 pitches will be occupied by Gypsies and Travellers in Great Yarmouth, making the total base for 2022 increase by 20 to 142 (140).

NB The figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years.

**Requirement for residential pitches 2022-2036**

6.31 By 2022 it is assumed that vacant pitches are occupied and potential pitches have been developed. Also, it is assumed that families displaying psychological aversion to residing in bricks-and-mortar accommodation will move onto sites within the first 5-year period. As such, only natural population increase, mortality, and movement into and out of the study area are considered for the period 2022-2036. The base figures regarding the number of pitches on sites at the end of the first 5-year period are shown in Tables 6.3 and 6.4 above. Please note that the 2017 base figures include both authorised occupied and vacant pitches, whilst the 2022 base figures assume that any potential pitches have been developed.

6.32 The needs calculations for the periods 2022-2027, 2027-2032 and 2032-2036 are based on the following steps:

**Supply of pitches 2022-2027**

6.33 The Gypsy and Traveller pitch base figure for 2022 is calculated by adding the number of potential pitches expected to be developed and the calculated accommodation need for the period 2017-2022 to the 2017 pitch base figures.

6.34 This is an estimate of the number of pitches expected to become vacant due to mortality during the calculation period.

**Step 3: Number of family units on pitches expected to move out of the study area**

6.35 This is based on households expected to move out of the study area.
5. Gypsies and Travellers living on sites

Need for additional pitches 2022-2027

Step 4: Family units moving into the study area

6.36 This is based on 100% of outflow (step 3)

Step 5: Newly forming family units.

6.37 In March 2014 Brandon Lewis (then Parliamentary Under Secretary of State within the Department for Communities and Local Government) confirmed that the 3% household growth rate does not represent national planning policy. Alternatively, it is suggested that an annual household growth rate of 1.5% to 2.5% is more appropriate32.

6.38 In relation to this accommodation assessment, analysis of the current population indicates that an annual household growth rate of 2.7% per annum equating to a 5-year rate of 14.2% is more appropriate. This is based on an analysis of various factors derived from the surveys including current population numbers, the average number of children per household, and marriage rates. It is assumed that these rates are likely to continue during the period 2022-2036.

Balance of Need and Supply and Annualised Need

6.39 As with the first five years calculation period, the need is then balanced against the supply, which results in the total need after the supply has been subtracted from the need. Also, the annualised need is then calculated, based on the total need divided by the number of years in the given needs calculation period.

Summary of Need

6.40 Table 6.5 shows an example of accommodation need for the period 2022-2027 based on Option 1 figures (the figure in brackets shows the base pitch figure for 2022 excluding need deriving from families displaying psychological aversion):

---

32 Professor Philip Brown, Sustainable Housing & Urban Studies Unit (SHUSU), University of Salford, Advice for Warwick District Council on household formation relating to Gypsy and Traveller pitches, October 2015.
Table 6.5 Estimate of the need for permanent residential site pitches 2022-2027

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pitches as at 2022</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Estimated pitches occupied by Gypsies and Travellers</td>
<td>142 (140)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Pitches expected to become vacant due to mortality 2022-2027</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of family units on pitches expected to move out of the study area 2021-2026</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Supply</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Need for pitches</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4) Family units moving into the study area (100% of outflow)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Newly forming family units</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Need</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Additional Need</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total additional pitch requirement, 2022-2027</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annualised additional pitch requirement</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

*As previously discussed, by 2022 it is assumed that the 24 pitches in Great Yarmouth will be occupied by Gypsies and Travellers, making the total base for 2022 increase by 20 to 162 (152).

6.41 The following two tables summaries the needs for each of the authorities within the study area for each calculation period:

| Table 6.6 (Option 1): Summary of Gypsy and Traveller and pitch needs 2017-36 |
|-------------------------------|---|---|---|---|---|
| Period | 2017-2022 | 2022-27 | 2027-2032 | 2032-2036 | Total |
| Broads Authority | 0 (0) | 0 (0) | 0 (0) | 0 (0) | 0 (0) |
| Great Yarmouth | 2 (2) | 1 (1) | 1 (1) | 1 (1) | 5 (5) |
| Greater Norwich | 15 (9) | 14 (16) | 15 (17) | 16 (18) | 60 (60) |
| North Norfolk | 2 (2) | 2 (2) | 2 (2) | 2 (2) | 8 (8) |
| Total | 19 (13) | 17 (19) | 18 (20) | 19 (21) | 73 (73) |

Source: ANA 2017

(NB the figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years).

| Table 6.7 (Option 2): Summary of Gypsy and Traveller and pitch needs 2017-36 |
|-------------------------------|---|---|---|---|---|
| Period | 2017-2022 | 2022-27 | 2027-2032 | 2032-2036 | Total |
| Broads Authority | 0 (0) | 0 (0) | 0 (0) | 0 (0) | 0 (0) |
| Great Yarmouth | -1 (-1) | 1 (1) | 1 (1) | 1 (1) | 2 (2) |
| Greater Norwich | -2 (-5) | 11 (12) | 11 (12) | 11 (12) | 31 (31) |
| North Norfolk | 2 (2) | 2 (2) | 2 (2) | 2 (2) | 8 (8) |
| Total | -1 (-4) | 14 (15) | 14 (15) | 14 (15) | 41 (41) |

Source: ANA 2017

(NB the figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years).

Requirements for transit /negotiated stopping arrangements: 2017-2036

6.42 As noted in previous chapters, when families do stop in the area, they usually only do so for short periods of time. Additional transit provision should reduce the number of unauthorised
encampments and associated negative publicity. Due to an absence of a negotiated agreement policy or transit sites, costly issues relating to unauthorised encampments are not being resolved. This results in insecurity for the Gypsy and Traveller families, costs to local authorities and other agencies such as the courts and police, and impacts on local communities.

6.43 In relation to transit provision, it is recommended that all study area authorities should continue to implement a negotiated stopping places policy which is known to all relevant departments and agencies. The term ‘negotiated stopping’ is used to describe agreed short-term provision for Gypsy and Traveller caravans. It does not describe permanent ‘built’ transit sites but negotiated arrangements which allow caravans to be sited on suitable ground for an agreed and limited period, with the provision of limited services such as water, waste disposal and toilets. The specific terms of the agreement are negotiated between the authority and temporary residents.

Summary

6.44 Table 6.8 summarises the number of additional Gypsy and Traveller residential pitches required for the period 2017-2036. It shows the needs based on families who have not permanently ceased to travel (Option 1), and alternative figures which only include families who travel for work (Option 2) for the whole study area. The tables below also consider needs figures which both include and exclude accommodation needs arising from “psychological aversion” of households residing in bricks and mortar accommodation.

6.45 The Option 1 column shows that a further 73 Gypsy and Traveller pitches are needed over the period 2017-2036 throughout the study area (including need arising from households experiencing “psychological aversion”), or 63 pitches (excluding need arising from households experiencing “psychological aversion”).

6.46 The Option 2 column shows that a further 41 Gypsy and Traveller pitches are needed over the period 2017-2036 throughout the study area (including need arising from households experiencing “psychological aversion”), or 35 pitches (excluding need arising from households experiencing “psychological aversion”).

6.47 It is recommended that each of the 4 authority areas ensure that they have a negotiated stopping place policy in place.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Option 1</th>
<th>Option 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total 2017-22</td>
<td>19 (13)</td>
<td>-1 (-4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 2022-27</td>
<td>17 (19)</td>
<td>14 (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 2027-32</td>
<td>18 (20)</td>
<td>14 (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 2032-36</td>
<td>19 (21)</td>
<td>14 (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 2017-2036</td>
<td>73 (73)</td>
<td>41 (41)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(NB the figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years).
7. Travelling Showpeople

Introduction

7.1 As described in Chapter 1, this ANA considers the accommodation needs of Travelling Showpeople. Unlike Gypsies and Travellers, Travelling Showpeople are not considered to be an ethnic minority and, as such, are not protected by the Equality Act 2010. However, current (DCLG 2015) and previous (DCLG 2007, 2012) guidance indicates that local authorities should consider the accommodation needs of Travelling Showpeople families.

7.2 In response to Government guidance, and given that Travelling Showpeople in the study area can face similar accommodation issues to Gypsies and Travellers (e.g. difficulty in finding affordable land suitable for development), they have been included in this study. There are three permanent Travelling Showpeople yards with planning permission located within the Greater Norwich area (two in Norwich City and one in South Norfolk), containing a total of 55 plots.

Accommodation Provision

7.3 Norwich City contains two authorised Travelling Showpeople yards. One consists of a single plot which is owned and occupied by an extended family. There is overcrowding on this plot and the family are in need of a larger yard with about 5 plots and space for storage and maintenance of equipment and vehicles. They have expressed interest in developing a yard in either the Greater Norwich area or North Norfolk. The have work connections to both of these planning areas. There are three families from the same extended family living in this small space, along with their equipment and vehicles.

7.4 The second yard is a very large complex owned by the Showmen's Guild. The families and individuals on this yard rent their respective plots from the Guild, and must be Guild members to be able to stay on the yard. From consultation with residents at the yard, the Guild and from observations, the yard is overcrowded and the plots are very small. In some cases, it is difficult to distinguish one plot from another. It is primarily an open plan yard consisting of around 10 plots with clearly marked out boundaries. As well as people living on the yard, there are also a limited number of plots available for transit use.

7.5 Consultation was carried out with the Guild who own and manage the yard. Consultation was also conducted with several residents, but, this was primarily for insight and to compare to information provided by the Guild.

7.6 There are three distinct sections on the Guild-owned yard. The first section is occupied by retired Showpeople who have lived on the yard for many years. Each plot contains a static caravan and space for parking. The second section is mainly for transit use with some permanent static caravans located on it and a small area for storage. The individual plots are very small with just enough space for a static caravan and parked car.
The third section is for permanent residents. There are seven marked plots leased to primarily retired households with some containing extended family members. The remaining plots are open plan with no clear plot markings. They each have an electricity hook-up point and space for a caravan and a parked car. Over time these plots have over-spilled over to adjacent plots and it has become less clear as to where the plot boundaries lie. This area is overcrowded and those living on it have limited space to live or work. The surveys took place at the start of the travelling season (March 2017), and some families had left the yard to work at fairs. Even without the travelling families and their vehicles the yard was overcrowded.

According to the Guild, there are approximately 50 permanent households on the yard. 30 households consist of Showpeople who are either retired or currently not working. The remaining 20 households consist of working Showpeople.

The third Showpeople yard is located in South Norfolk (part of the Greater Norwich area). This is occupied an extended family who have lived on the yard for many years. They are from Norfolk and have strong ties with Showpeople in the local area. There are three generations residing on the yard consisting of four related households. Some plots are occupied by people who work with the family (primarily seasonally). The yard is mainly open plan. A house on the yard is occupied by one part of the family. Other family members and workers reside in static caravans and trailers on the yard. There is also space to store and maintain equipment on the yard.

Services and Experiences

The preferred method of gaining information about services was through ‘word of mouth’ and the internet. Respondents commented on how, like Gypsies and Travellers, Travelling Showpeople have always had a very effective network system of sharing information and support. Some commented on how more people have access to the internet via mobile phones and more people are signed up to network groups such as Facebook. Members of groups such as the Showmen’s Guild receive information through media such as magazines.

Most families spoke of having felt that they had experienced some form of discrimination. Similar to Gypsies and Travellers, some stated that it was “part of life for Travelling Showpeople”. Also, as in the case of Gypsies and Travellers, the main reasons for not reporting it included wanting to ignore it, or believing that reporting incidences to authorities would be ineffective. Most commented on how people often confuse Travelling Showpeople with Gypsies and Travellers and, as such, feel that they can be subject to similar types of discrimination.

All families were registered with a local doctor. Respondents were asked if they, or anyone else in their household, experienced health issues. Due to the large number of retired Showpeople, most health issues were problems due to old age or long-term health issues requiring ongoing monitoring.

The survey asked households if they contain school-age children and whether they attend school and/or were home tutored. All children of school age attended school. The families spoke of having strong belief in the importance of children attending school and receiving a
full education. They stated it is increasingly important that children receive a good education and gain good qualifications. Families are unable to rely solely on the Travelling Show business to make ends meet. As well as running fairground or circus businesses, many families now contain family members employed in different professions. About 10 Travelling Showpeople families contained school-age children, all of whom attend school.

7.14 The retired households living on the Guild yard enjoy easy access to services, such as shops, post offices, and health services. Other households were not so concerned about travelling to amenities as they were more concerned about the lack of space yards. One stated that they would not mind if they had to travel further to access shops or services as long as they had sufficient space and privacy on the yard. This was also the case for the families residing on the overcrowded private yard. One of the households on the Guild yard stated that having privacy was important as “everyone is on top of one another”. Households living on the other private yards had no problem travelling to access services. They stated that it was more important having sufficient space on the yards.

7.15 In relation to employment status, 25 households had some form of Travelling Showpeople related business such as a family circus or fairground rides. In most cases the businesses had been run by families for generations. Some families contain family members who undertake other types of work, particularly during the months they were not travelling with shows. Retired Showpeople were residing on all three yards. On the Showmen’s Guild yard in Norwich around a quarter of occupants are retired. The residents and the Guild agreed that this yard is more appropriate for accommodating retired Showpeople or active Showpeople families with little equipment.

**Travelling**

7.16 All working families had travelled during the last 12 months, mainly for work. A few families stated that they already stopped or intended to stop travelling due to poor health or age. Whilst the families stated there is a need for more plots in the local area to accommodate young families, none stated that there is a need for any transit plots or emergency stopping places within the study area. The main reason for travelling was due to work although they also stated: “it’s our way of life”, “it’s what we do”, and to visit family or friends.

7.17 Respondent Travelling Showpeople families tend to travel all year around although more travelling is done between Easter and Christmas, and slightly less during the winter. When travelling, families primarily stay where the fair, circus or event is taking place. In terms of main travelling routes, respondent households were likely to state “anywhere” or “all over” rather than state specific routes. Some families travel for work across the whole of Britain and Europe, some travel around the south of England, whilst some just travel for work locally. Some families spoke of how expensive it is for them to travel and how they have to be more selective as to which jobs they take. They stated that the cost of travelling is increasingly problematic. One Showperson spoke about how they have to ensure the work they undertake justifies the cost getting to the venue and then moving on to the next venue. None of the families stated that they intend to stop travelling.

**Accommodation need**

7.18 Households (and the Guild) were asked if there are enough spaces for Travelling Showpeople in the area. None of the respondents stated that there is a need for transit
plots or emergency stopping places within the study area. Families stated that this is because transit provision tends to be insecure and is not suitable for storing equipment.

7.19 Most stated that family sized yards would be preferred if new accommodation for Travelling Showpeople was developed within the study area. They spoke about how yards may need to accommodate several generations at any given time, as Travelling Showpeople families tend to live and work together for generations.

7.20 Similar to Gypsy and Traveller families residing on yards, there is a long history of Travelling Showpeople both living and working across the whole study area. At the time of the survey, there were 55 occupied plots (all in Greater Norwich). Four of the plots are on a yard which has enough space for now and future need. The households residing on the other two yards have need for further accommodation.

7.21 As stated above, there are two private family yards. The first yard is overcrowded and all households want and need to move to an alternative yard. The families on the second private yard stated that there is sufficient space on the yard to meet current and future need.

7.22 The overcrowded yard contains four households living alongside equipment and vehicles in a small area equivalent to a small plot. They want to move together and develop a family yard with separate plots and space for them to accommodate current and future need. They stated that although they currently reside within the Greater Norwich area, as they also work across the whole of the study area (in particular North Norfolk and Great Yarmouth, as well as Norwich and South Norfolk), they would be willing to reside in any part of the study area. They were more concerned about having sufficient space on a safe yard than where they reside.

7.23 The Guild stated that the yard they own in Norwich City is gradually becoming occupied by retired Showpeople. The plots are large enough only for couples or small families with little or no equipment. Showpeople suggested that the plots on their site could meet the accommodation needs of small families, whilst larger plots elsewhere should be provided for working families who need to store larger equipment.

7.24 Most of the households residing on the yard consist of people who were brought up on it. Several generations of some families reside on the yard. Many of the younger residents are in need of separate accommodation but unable to obtain a yard. It is estimated that there are up 20 working Showpeople households requiring separate accommodation for themselves and extended family members. As with the families on the private yard with need, the families on this yard also expressed needing new provision either within Greater Norwich or elsewhere within the study area. They also commented on work and family connections to North Norfolk and Great Yarmouth.

**Summary**

7.25 Similar to Gypsy and Traveller families residing on yards, there is a long history of Travelling Showpeople both living and working within the study area. At the time of the survey, there were 55 occupied plots on three yards (all located in the Greater Norwich area). Accommodation need was determined by surveys undertaken with residents and discussions with the Showmen’s Guild. It is apparent that one of the private yards has
sufficient space to meet current and future accommodation need. The other yards are overcrowded and some families contain adult children requiring their own plots either now or in the near future.
8. Travelling Showpeople accommodation need

Introduction

8.1 This chapter presents the detailed technical calculation of the Travelling Showpeople needs assessment. The model used is based on the example given in the DCLG 2007 Guidance. General comments on the findings are contained in Chapter 7.

8.2 The results of the calculations are shown in the tables below, while the subsequent section contains explanations of the sourcing and calculation of figures for each step.

Table 8.1 Estimate of the need for Travelling Showpeople plots 2017-2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Estimate 2017-2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Current occupied permanent residential yard plots</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Number of unused residential plots available</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Number of existing plots expected to become vacant through mortality 2016-2021</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Number of family units on yards expected to leave the study area in next 5 years</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Number of family units on yards expected to move into housing in next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Residential plots planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2016-2021</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Less plots with temporary planning permission</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Total Supply</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Current residential need: Plots**

8) Family units (on plots) seeking residential plots in the area, 2016-2021, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 11 | 11    |
9) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential plots in the area | 0    |
10) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential plots in the area | 0    |
11) Family units currently overcrowded on plots seeking residential plots in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit | 10    |
12) New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere | 0    |
13) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units | 7    |
| 14 | Total Need                                                                                      | 28                 |

**Balance of Need and Supply**

Total Additional Plots Requirement | 25 |
Annualised Additional Plots Requirement | 5 |

Source: ANA 2017

Requirement for residential plots 2017-2022: steps of the calculation

8.3 Determining the accommodation needs of Travelling Showpeople uses the same process as determining the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers (although population sizes are much smaller). The following sections show the steps of the Travelling Showpeople accommodation needs calculations.
**Supply of plots 2017-2022**

**Step 1: Current permanent residential yard plots**
8.4 Based on information provided by the local authorities there are currently a total of 55 occupied authorised Travelling Showpeople plots in the study area. These plots are owned by occupying families or privately rented.

**Step 2: Number of unused residential plots available**
8.5 According to the survey data there is currently 0 vacant plots on authorised yards in the study area.

**Step 3: Number of existing plots expected to become vacant, 2017-2022**
8.6 This is calculated using mortality rates as applied in conventional Housing Needs Assessments. However, the figures for mortality have been increased in accordance with studies of Gypsy and Traveller communities suggesting a life expectancy approximately 10 years lower than that of the general population. It is estimated that two plots are likely to arise from this source.

**Step 4: Number of family units in yard accommodation expressing a desire to leave the study area**
8.7 One household stated that they intend to move out the study area within the next five years. It is important to note that whilst the three current yards are located in the Greater Norwich area, the households stated that they would reside on any suitable yards located both within and outside the study area. For example, some families stated that, due to work connections, they would consider residing in North Norfolk.

**Step 5: Number of family units in yard accommodation expressing a desire to live in housing**
8.8 This was determined by survey data. It was assumed that all those currently living on yards planning to move into housing in the next five years (step 5), or preferring to move into housing from an overcrowded plot (step 11), would be able to do so. A supply of 0 plots was expected from this source.

**Step 6: Residential plots planned to be built or brought back into use, 2016-2021**
8.9 This is determined by local authority data. There are 0 new plots expected to be built or brought back into use during the period 2017-2022.

**Step 7: Plots with temporary planning permission**
8.10 This is determined by local authority data. It is assumed families living on plots whose planning permission expires within the period 2017-2022 will still require accommodation

---

33 E.g. L. Crout, *Traveller health care project: Facilitating access to the NHS*, Walsall Health Authority, 1987. NB: For Travelling Showpeople, the standard mortality rate is used.
within the study area. There are currently 0 plots with temporary planning permission located in the study area.

**Need for plots 2017-2022**

**Step 8: Family units on plots seeking residential plots in the study area 2016-2021**

8.11 This was determined by survey data. These family units reported that they 'needed or were likely' to move to a different home in the next five years, and wanted to stay on an authorised site, or that they were currently seeking accommodation. This category of need overlaps with those moving due to overcrowding, counted in step 11, and so any family units which are both overcrowded and seeking accommodation are deducted from this total. This generates a total need of 11 plots in the study area.

**Step 9: Family units on unauthorised encampments seeking residential plots in the area**

8.12 Guidance (DCLG 2007) indicates that it should be considered whether alternative accommodation is required for families living on unauthorised encampments. It is assumed that those families who are consistently moving around the study area are in need of permanent accommodation. There is no evidence of unauthorised encampments occupied by Travelling Showpeople in the study area, so there is a need for 0 plots arising from this source.

**Step 10: Family units on unauthorised developments seeking residential plots in the area**

8.13 This was determined by local authority data. The guidance also indicates that the accommodation needs of families living on unauthorised developments for which planning permission is not expected must be considered. Regularising families living on their land without planning permission would reduce the overall level of need by the number of plots given planning permission. A need of 0 plots currently arises from unauthorised developments within the study area.

**Step 11: Family units on overcrowded plots seeking residential plots in the area**

8.14 Families on overcrowded plots should be provided with plots of an adequate size. Households which also contain a newly formed family unit that has not yet left are excluded. This is because it is assumed that once the extra family unit leaves (included in the need figures in step 13) their accommodation will no longer be overcrowded. The calculations suggest that there is a need for 10 plots in the study area to resolve overcrowding over the period 2017-2022.

**Step 12: New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere**

8.15 In the absence of any credible data derivable from primary or secondary sources (beyond anecdotal evidence) on the moving intentions of those outside the study area moving into the area, as in the case of those moving out of the area, it is assumed that the inflow of Travelling Showpeople into the area will be equivalent to the outflow i.e. 0 plots over the period 2017-22.
Step 13: New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on sites

8.16 Allowing for those planning to leave the area, and for estimated rates of marriages to Travelling Showpeople, it is thought that this will result in the formation of 7 new households requiring residential plots during 2017-2022.

Requirements for residential plots 2022-2036

8.17 Similar to estimating future pitch need, the ANA estimates the future Travelling Showpeople plot provision for the period 2022-2036. The same factors used to determine the future accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers is applied to Travelling Showpeople including an average annual family growth rate of 2% (equating to 10.4% over a five-year period). Future 5-year period mortality rates are projected to be the same as those for 2016-2021. Movement into and out of the study area is also assumed to continue at the 2016-2021 rate (0%). Table 8.2 shows the estimated need for residential plots for the period 2021-26, whilst Table 8.3 summarises plot needs for the period 2017-2036.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 8.2 Estimate of the need for residential plots 2022-2027</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Plots as at 2022</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1) Estimated plots occupied by Travelling Showpeople</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supply of pitches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Plots expected to become vacant due to mortality 2022-2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of family units on pitches expected to move out of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the study area 2021-2026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Need for pitches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Family units moving into the study area (100% of outflow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Newly forming family units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Additional Need</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total additional plot requirement, 2022-2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annualised additional plot requirement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

Summary

8.18 Table 8.3 summarises the number of Travelling Showpeople plots required over the period 2017-36. It shows that a further 46 Travelling Showpeople plots are needed over the period throughout the study area. It is important to note that although the need is identified in Greater Norwich, it could be addressed across the study area. As discussed in Chapter 7, households with accommodation need have connections to areas throughout the study area, in particular. As such, all study area local authorities should consider meeting the need for additional Travelling Showpeople plots.
### Table 8.3: Summary of Travelling Showpeople plot needs 2017-36

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>2017-2022</th>
<th>2022-27</th>
<th>2027-2032</th>
<th>2032-2036</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broads Authority</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich</td>
<td>25 (25)</td>
<td>6 (6)</td>
<td>7 (7)</td>
<td>8 (8)</td>
<td>46 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>25 (25)</td>
<td>6 (6)</td>
<td>7 (7)</td>
<td>8 (8)</td>
<td>46 (46)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(figures in brackets are accommodation needs excluding households who do not travel for work)
9. Boat dwellers

Introduction

9.1 As described in Chapter 1, this chapter considers the accommodation needs of boat dwellers. Unlike Gypsies and Travellers, boat dwellers are not considered to be an ethnic minority and, as such, are not protected by the Equality Act 2010. However, recent Government guidance (March 2016) and paragraph 124 of the Housing and Planning Act 2016 indicates that local authorities must consider the accommodation needs of boat dwelling families.

9.2 In response to the legislative requirements, and in the interests of efficiency, they have been assessed in this ANA.

Method

9.3 A range of methods were used to gain insight into the number and accommodation needs of people living permanently on boats in Norfolk. The Broads Authority area was regarded at the main area in which boat dwellers would reside (including the Broads Authority area of Waveney, Suffolk). Other waterways were considered, but no permanent residential boat dwellers were identified as living outside of the Broads Authority waterways. As such, consultation with the Broads Authority officers and Rangers from across the Broads Authority area took place involving meetings, email and telephone communication, face-to-face discussions, and surveys. Also, a day was spent with some Rangers on a boat traversing the Broads waterways to access some boats dwellers and gain a better understanding of living conditions and locations.

9.4 With the aid of the survey, face-to-face and telephone consultation also took place with 10 households residing on boats on the Broads. This helped to gain direct insight into people’s experiences and reasons for living on the Broads and accommodation needs.

9.5 Boat yard owners were invited to complete an online survey. This helped determine the number of permanent residential and potential moorings and gain further insight into the accommodation needs of boat dwellers. Telephone consultation also took place with boat yard owners including owners of residential moorings.

Accommodation Provision

9.6 There are no known permanent moorings located within the local authority areas apart from those in the Broads Authority Executive Area. It was determined that there is one permitted permanent authorised mooring and 10 temporary residential moorings in the Broads Authority area. There are also 974 24-hour moorings provided and managed by the Broads Authority.
9.7 The permanent mooring is on a yard and is occupied by the owner and his family consisting of his partner and a school-aged child. The family had previously lived in a house but, has chosen to reside on a boat for several years. The family owns a boat for residing on and other boats used for travelling.

9.8 There is a second boat yard with temporary planning permission for 10 residential moorings until January 2021. One mooring is currently occupied by a retired couple. The boat yard owner would like the 10 moorings which currently have temporary planning permission to be granted permanent planning permission. He has a waiting list of seven families wanting to reside on the yard but the moorings are currently unoccupied due to their temporary planning permission status. He stated that having temporary permission has discouraged families who want a permanent mooring from residing on his yard. He stated that people living on the Broads often do so by ‘living under the radar’ (i.e. unofficially), and are only likely to officially apply for residential status if they are confident they can access long-term, permanent accommodation. Not being able to access such accommodation means that they risk going back to the open waterways without a permanent base and being continually moved on. The yard owner is confident that giving permanent planning permission for the 10 moorings would mean that the remaining nine moorings would likely soon be occupied.

9.9 The yard with the 10 moorings with temporary planning permission contains a total of 130 moorings (120 for moorings on a temporary or storage basis). Initially, the owner was considering applying for planning permission for 10% of his moorings i.e. around 13 moorings to gain permanent residential status, but was advised to reduce this to 10. In 2016, 10 moorings were granted temporary planning permission. According to the Broad's authority, this was because the yard did not meet the location criteria as it is in an isolated location and not in or adjacent to a development boundary. Its moorings were given temporary planning permission to help the viability of the business. The owner has since appealed against this decision for reasons discussed above.

9.10 There are 974 24-hour moorings at 57 locations across the Broads Authority area. Most are free for boat owners to use. There are many more boat moorings available moorings at places such as Stalishes, public houses and boatyards, although some charge a fee. Great Yarmouth and Norwich yacht stations also charge a fee to moor although they are manned by officers and a range of facilities are available.

9.11 According to Broads Authority Rangers, there are three categories of boat dwellers: first, long-term river dwellers who have resided on the waterways for years; second, people who try it for a year or two but then return to living in a house; and third, day trippers and holiday makers who reside on boats for a few days or weeks.

9.12 As discussed in the stakeholder chapter, there is an absence of data regarding the number of households residing on boats within the study area. However, consultation with Broads Authority Rangers and officers, boat dwellers, and boat yard owners and managers, enabled an estimate in each designated Broads Authority area to be determined. It is
estimated that there are potentially 100 unauthorised boat dwellers residing permanently in and around the study area. Due to their unauthorised status, most boat dwellers regularly move around the Broads either using the boat's own propulsion method, or by being towed.

9.13 From consultation, it was also estimated that at least half the unauthorised boat dweller have need for a permanent mooring, whilst the other half would prefer to continue travelling freely around the Broads and waterways. A stakeholder stated that there are people who choose to live on boats so that they can 'live under the radar' i.e. there is no official record of their location, and would regard taking up a permanent mooring as becoming 'above the radar'.

9.14 There are a wide range of reasons for people living on boats. According to Broads Authority Rangers and yard owners/managers, whilst most people who permanently reside on boats do so out of choice as they want to live an “alternative” lifestyle, others do so due to the lack of an alternative. Boat dwellers consist of a wide range of social types from professionals such as teachers or artists to unemployed people.

9.15 Some stakeholders believe that a large proportion of boat dwellers are single males aged between 25 to 50 years, whilst a Ranger stated that “they are older people in my experience”. Both the Rangers and boat dwellers stated that they are aware of a “handful” of families with children residing permanently on the Broads. According to the Rangers, yard owners and boat dwellers the main reasons people reside permanently on boats include:

- It offers an alternative life-style choice
- People enjoy the freedom to roam that the waterways offer
- People enjoy living amongst nature
- It can offer a quiet way of life
- Some people enjoy living alone
- Some people are unable to afford living in a house
- A small number of boat dwellers are hiding from authorities or family members.

Access to services

9.16 According to a Broads Authority Ranger, one key issue for people residing permanently on boats is that some often have insufficient funds to pay for living expenses, food and electricity. Also, they may lack funds for moorings leading them to reside on unauthorised moorings with no facilities.

9.17 According to Rangers, yard owners, and boat dwellers, the main needs of people residing on boats are access to food, water, electricity, and warmth. They commented on how permanent boat dwellers require access to moorings, electricity points, fresh water, and waste disposal (both refuse and human waste). Boat dwellers stated that they appreciate authorities want to prioritise 24-hour moorings for tourist boaters during the summertime. However, boat dwellers stated that it would be helpful if moorings could be made available
for longer periods of time for those who permanently reside on the Broads outside the tourist season.

9.18 One Ranger stated that most people living on boats lead a steady and quiet life. Only a small number need help, support and advice. However, he stated that Rangers are aware of some permanent boat dwellers who are struggling due to poor health, and substance and/or alcohol dependency. Some people are regarded as having ‘fallen through the net’ and in need of support. According to one Ranger some boat dwellers:

“... appear to have low incomes, are unemployed or have only sporadic work, and some have health issues. They need to have regular contact of some description, but usually on their own terms.”

9.19 The boat dwellers’ preferred method of gaining information about services was through ‘word of mouth’ and the internet. Respondents commented on how boat dwellers have their own effective network system of sharing information and support. Some also commented on how they get information from the Rangers and other boat dwellers whom they have got to know over the years.

9.20 Some boat dwellers spoke of having felt that they had experienced discrimination, but some stated that it was "part of life". The main reasons for not reporting it included wanting to ignore it, or believing that reporting incidences to authorities would be ineffective.

9.21 Boat dwellers commented on how many of those permanently residing on boats are not registered with a local doctor, and some also mentioned health-related problems. Broads Authority Rangers commented on some boat dwellers have mental health and substance misuse issues. They commented on how some boat dwellers that have ‘fallen though the net’ and live on boats because they cannot cope living in a house. Rangers commented on how many boat dwellers have minimal access to facilities and healthcare. This is because they tend to move around with no fixed address and there is no support infrastructure. It was suggested that boat dwellers would benefit from having a named officer who would provide help or support or refer families to agencies. They would liaise with agencies and neighbouring local authority departments (including housing and social services) across the county.

9.22 Whist it was acknowledged that there are boat dwellers in need of support, some stakeholders suggested that this requires a flexible and unobtrusive approach. This is because some boat dwellers consider some Broads Authority rules and conditions e.g. where boats can or cannot moor or the length of time boats can be moored as restrictive. Boat dwellers suggested that it would be helpful if the Broads Authority were more flexible in the amount of time they allowed boat dwellers to reside at a mooring. It was appreciated by boat dwellers that there are circumstances such as an unauthorised mooring causing an obstruction when enforcement action is necessary. However, it was suggested that the extent of harm caused by an unauthorised mooring should be assessed before enforcement action is undertaken.
Travelling

9.23 Similar to tourists, permanent boat dwellers frequently travel around the Broads but are more likely to do so throughout the whole year. Consultees regarded the travelling patterns of the boat dwellers as being mainly determined by an absence of permanent moorings i.e. they moor where they can. Some boats occupied by permanent residents are stationary whilst others frequently travel around the waterways.

9.24 Some permanent boat dwellers are located on long-term, unauthorised, moorings. Alternatively, they may have moored adjacent to privately owned land and are tolerated by the land owners. Such boats tend to remain at the mooring for longer periods.

Accommodation need

9.25 Through evidence collected as part of this consultation it is estimated that there are around 100 unauthorised moorings in the study area. According to the Broads Authority Rangers and boat dwellers, not all of those residing on unauthorised moorings require permanent moorings. About half would prefer to remain transient but would like more flexibility in relation to the amount of time they can spend at Broads Authority moorings, especially out of season.

9.26 One boat mooring yard has a waiting list of seven families. The yard owner wants a change in the planning status of 10 moorings to be changed from temporary to permanent. This would encourage him to further develop the yard and provide permanency to potential occupants. Another yard owner has a future need for two moorings and would like to expand the existing yard by five moorings.

9.27 There is an area near Norwich which has been used for boat moorings for some decades known as Thorpe Island. The island has recently been sold. According to consultees, until recently, the island was predominately used by boat-dwellers located on unauthorised moorings. This led to issues with the local community and local authority. The new owners have issued eviction notices to households located on the unauthorised moorings. Most of the households have since moved, although some remain. There are currently around 10 households residing on unauthorised moorings on the Island. According to Broads Authority Rangers and people residing on the Island there is no overcrowding of households on the island.

9.28 Also, the Rangers stated that there is no evidence of overcrowding on any of the boats permanently occupied within the study area. According to the Rangers most permanently occupied boats consist of single people or couples. Although some boats have limited space that they are occupied by small households mean that they are unlikely to be overcrowded. According to Rangers and people residing on boats there is a small number of estimated households permanently residing on boats with children. It was also suggested that some boat dwellers, including those seeking a permanent mooring, could have their accommodation needs addressed through affordable housing. With appropriate support they may benefit more from residing in a house than on a boat.

9.29 According to consultees, whilst it is best for any additional accommodation need to be met by existing yards, there is reluctance for current yards to apply for planning permission to
expand. This is due to the costs involved in applying for planning permission and the complexity of the process. There are also concerns regarding conditions that may be imposed if planning permission is granted. There was also the view that many people permanently residing on boats are reluctant to be ‘regularised’. Finally, it was suggested that a simpler planning application and monitoring process would be helpful.

Summary

9.30 There is a long history of boat dwellers residing within the study area. Consultation regarding the accommodation needs of households permanently residing on boats was undertaken with a range of stakeholders including Broads Authority Rangers, boat yard owners and managers, and boat dwellers. It is difficult to determine the exact numbers of households permanently residing on boats although estimates indicate that there are up to 100. Many of the families consist of single people or couples without children. Households permanently reside on boats within the study area for a wide range of reasons including wanting to live an alternative lifestyle or due lack of access to traditional housing.

9.31 That Broads Authority moorings are only available for 24 hours means that many households permanently residing on boats frequently travel around the waterways. Many families have limited access to health and support services suggesting the need for households to have a named Broads Authority contact who can coordinate responses to needs. It is estimated that around half the households residing on unauthorised moorings require permanent moorings. This need can be met by reviewing the status of existing yards and see which yards could accommodate permanent residential moorings at their yard.
10. Boat dwellers accommodation need

Introduction

10.1 Given that the requirement to determine the accommodation needs of boat dwellers was only recently introduced by the DCLG Draft Guidance on Housing Needs (Caravans and Houseboats) (March 2016), there is no established method to determine need. As such, the need for permanent residential moorings in the study area is assessed according to a 14-step process, based on the model suggested in DCLG (2007) guidance and supplemented by data provided by the local authorities. Whilst this guidance relates specifically to assessing needs for Gypsy and Traveller accommodation, it is considered appropriate for assessing needs for houseboats. Nonetheless, it should be acknowledged that the accommodation needs of boat dwellers may differ from Gypsy and Traveller households e.g. residing on a boat may reflect a ‘lifestyle’ choice or a lack of alternative bricks and mortar accommodation. The results of this are shown in the tables below, while the subsequent section contains explanations of the sourcing and calculation of figures for each step.

10.2 It should be noted that the analysis is based upon those houseboats that it was possible to survey, supplemented with Council Tax records. It is possible that additional boats are being used as dwellings (either authorised or unauthorised), and that there may therefore be additional need arising from these. The local authorities may therefore wish to update the need calculations as and when additional information becomes available.

Requirement for residential moorings 2017-2022: summary

10.3 The need for additional residential moorings in the study area is assessed according to a 14-step process, based on the model suggested in DCLG (2007) guidance and supplemented by data and information provided by the local authorities. The calculations are based on surveys and secondary data. The results are shown in Table 10.1 below, while the subsequent section contains explanations of the sourcing and calculation of figures for each step. The overall need for the period 2017-2022 is for 51 additional moorings throughout the study area.

34 Due to rounding column totals may differ slightly from row totals
Requirement for permanent residential moorings 2017-2022: steps of the calculation

10.4 Determining the accommodation needs of boat dwellers uses the same process as determining the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers (although population sizes are much smaller). The following sections show the steps of the Boat Dwellers accommodation needs calculations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 10.1 Estimate of the need for Permanent Residential Moorings 2017-2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Current identified permanent residential moorings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential supply</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential moorings available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing permanent residential moorings expected to become vacant through mortality 2017-2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Number of household units on permanent residential moorings expected to leave the study area in next 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of residential units on permanent residential moorings expected to move into housing in next 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Permanent residential moorings planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2016-2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Less permanent residential moorings with temporary planning permission (occupied)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Moorings</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Residential units (permanent residential moorings) seeking permanent residential moorings in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Estimated residential units on unauthorised moorings requiring permanent residential moorings in the area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Residential units identified on unauthorised developments requiring residential permanent residential moorings in the area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Residential units currently overcrowded on permanent residential moorings seeking residential permanent residential moorings in the area, excluding those containing an emerging residential unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) New residential units expected to arrive from elsewhere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13) New residential unit formations expected to arise from within existing family units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14) New residential units on waiting lists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balance of Need and Supply</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Additional Permanent Residential Moorings Requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annualised Additional Permanent Residential Moorings Requirement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(* there were a further 9 unoccupied temporary moorings at the time of the survey)
Supply of moorings 2017-2022

**Step 1: Current permanent occupied residential moorings**
10.5 Based on information obtained through this study there are currently a total of one occupied authorised permanent residential mooring in the study area. This permanent residential mooring is owned by the occupying household. There are other boat yards across the study area, but according to the yard managers, owners, and other stakeholders, these are for holiday and seasonal use rather than permanent residential use.

**Step 2: Number of unused permanent residential moorings available**
10.6 According to the survey data there are currently no vacant permanent residential moorings on authorised yards in the study area.

**Step 3: Number of existing moorings expected to become vacant, 2017-2022**
10.7 This is calculated using mortality rates as applied in conventional Housing Needs Assessments.

**Step 4: Number of household units on permanent residential moorings expressing a desire to leave the study area**
10.8 The percentage for assessment is 0%.

**Step 5: Number of household units on permanent residential moorings expressing a desire to live in housing**
10.9 This was determined by survey data. It was assumed that all those currently living on boats planning to move into houses in the next five years (step 5), or preferring to move into houses from an overcrowded mooring (step 11), would be able to do so. A supply of 0 moorings were expected from this source.

**Step 6: Permanent residential moorings planned to be built or brought back into use, 2017-2022**
10.10 This is determined by local authority data. There are 0 new moorings expected to be built or brought back into use during the period 2017-2022.

**Step 7: Residential moorings with temporary planning permission**
10.11 This is determined by local authority data. It is assumed people living on moorings whose planning permission expires within the period 2017-2022 will still require accommodation within the study area. There is currently 1 occupied mooring and 9 unoccupied moorings with temporary planning permission located in the study area.

**Need for permanent residential moorings 2017-2022**

**Step 8: Residential units on permanent residential moorings seeking permanent residential moorings in the study area 2017-2022**
10.12 Guidance suggests that those moving from mooring to mooring should be included in the need section. Based on survey data it is estimated that 0 households seek to move within the study area.
10.13 This category of need overlaps with those moving due to overcrowding, counted in step 12, and so any residential units which are both overcrowded and seeking accommodation are deducted from this total. This generates a total need of 0 moorings in the study area.

**Step 9: Residential units on unauthorised moorings seeking permanent residential moorings in the area**

10.14 Guidance (DCLG 2007) indicates that it should be considered whether alternative accommodation is required for households living on unauthorised moorings. It is possible that some of those living on boats could have their accommodation needs addressed by affordable housing (bricks and mortar) accommodation, and the councils in the study area should work together to consider this alternative accommodation for people in need. However, from consultation with Rangers, boat yard managers / owners and boat dwellers, it is estimated that there is a need for 50 moorings as arising from an estimation of 100 occupants consistently moving around the study area, and half being in need of permanent accommodation.

**Step 10: Residential units on unauthorised developments seeking permanent residential moorings in the area**

10.15 The guidance indicates that the accommodation needs of households living on unauthorised moorings for which planning permission is not expected must be considered. A need of 0 moorings currently arises from unauthorised moorings identified within the study area as part of the assessment.

**Step 11: Residential units on overcrowded permanent residential moorings seeking residential moorings in the area**

10.16 Guidance indicates that those on overcrowded moorings should be provided with moorings of an adequate size. Households which also contain a newly formed residential unit that has not yet left are excluded. This is because it is assumed that once the extra unit leaves (included in the need figures in step 13) their accommodation will no longer be overcrowded. The surveys suggest that there is a need for 0 moorings in the study area to resolve overcrowding over the period 2017-2022.

**Step 12: New residential units expected to arrive from elsewhere**

10.17 In the absence of any data derivable from secondary sources on the moving intentions of those outside the study area, it is assumed that the inflow of boat dwellers into the area will be equivalent to the outflow i.e. net 0 moorings over the period 2017-22 (based on 0%).

**Step 13: New residential unit formations expected to arise from within existing household units on permanent residential moorings**

10.18 Allowing for those planning to leave the area, and for estimated rates of marriages to boat dwellers, it is thought that this will result in the formation of 0 new households requiring residential moorings during 2017-2022 (primarily for adult children).

**Step 14: New residential units on a boat yard waiting list**

10.19 From consultation with boat yard owners and managers, there are seven households on a waiting list in the Broads Authority area. This results in a need of seven residential moorings. They are on a waiting list for the yard currently with temporary permission, but do
not want to move on until it is permanent permission. However, to avoid risk of double counting, they are not included in the calculations as they have been included in step 9.

Requirements for residential moorings 2022-2036

10.20 Similar to estimating future pitch need, the assessment estimates the future permanent residential moorings provision for the period 2022-2036. The same factors used to determine the future accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers is applied to boat dwellers including an average annual household growth rate of 2% (equating to 10.4% over a five-year period). Future 5-year period mortality rates are projected to be the same as those for 2017-2022. Movement into and out of the study area is also assumed to continue at the 2017-2022 rate (0%). Table 10.2 shows the estimated need for residential plots for the period 2022-27, whilst Table 10.3 summarises residential mooring needs for the period 2017-2036.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 10.2 Estimate of the need for permanent residential moorings 2022-2027</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Residential Moorings as at 2022</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1) Estimated permanent residential moorings occupied by boat dwellers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supply of permanent residential moorings</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Plots expected to become vacant due to mortality 2022-2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of residential units on permanent residential moorings expected to move out of the study area 2022-2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Need for permanent residential moorings</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Residential units moving into the study area (100% of outflow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Newly forming residential units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Additional Need</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total additional permanent residential moorings requirement, 2022-2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annualised additional permanent residential moorings requirement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

Summary

10.21 Table 10.3 summarises the number of permanent residential moorings, required over the period 2017-36. It shows that a further 63 permanent residential moorings are needed over twenty years throughout the study area.
## Table 10.3: Summary of permanent residential moorings needs 2017-36

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>2017-2022</th>
<th>2022-2027</th>
<th>2027-2032</th>
<th>2032-2036</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broads Authority</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017
11. Residential caravan dwellers

Introduction

11.1 As described in Chapter 1, this chapter considers the accommodation needs of permanent residential caravan dwellers. Unlike Gypsies and Travellers, residential caravan dwellers are not considered to be an ethnic minority and, as such, are not protected by the Equality Act 2010. However, recent Government guidance (March 2016) and paragraph 124 of the Housing and Planning Act 2016 indicates that local authorities should consider the accommodation needs of residential caravan dwelling families.

11.2 In response to Government guidance and legislation, and given that residential caravan dwellers in the study area may face similar accommodation issues to Gypsies and Travellers (e.g. difficulty in finding affordable places suitable for development), they have been included in this report.

Method

11.3 Statistical data was provided by each of the authorities regarding the number of permanent residential caravan pitches and sites, and holiday and mixed-use data in each local authority area. The local authorities also provided addresses and some contact numbers for site owners or managers. Attempts were made to contact all sites. Telephone consultation was then carried out with residential caravan site owners and managers in the area to help estimate the number of permanent residential and potential pitches and gain insight into the accommodation needs of residential caravan dwellers. The consultation also helped confirm the number of residential and holiday pitches on each site.

Consultation

11.4 From consultation with site owners and managers combined with local authority data it is estimated that there are 891 permanent authorised (857 plus 34 currently vacant) and 50 known unauthorised residential caravan pitches on sites within the study area. This includes 14 non-Gypsies and Travellers living on a registered Gypsy and Traveller site in Great Yarmouth at the time of the survey (February to April 2017). The families on the Great Yarmouth site were in need of alternative accommodation as the site was in the process of transferring to new management. Consequently, the pitches are to be reallocated to Gypsy and Traveller families.

11.5 There are also 50 known unauthorised pitches being occupied on sites registered for holiday use in Greater Norwich. It is highly likely that there are more families residing on unregistered residential pitches in Great Yarmouth and North Norfolk holiday sites although the exact number is very difficult to estimate. There are currently 34 vacant residential pitches in the study area expected to be brought back into use within the next 5 years. They
are vacant for a range of reasons including being for sale, being redeveloped, or waiting for
the new owner(s) to move in.

11.6 Similar to those living on boats, many families residing on residential pitches consist of
single people or couples with few families with children. Most residential sites apply
occupation criteria such as residents are having to be aged 50 years or over. Some sites do
not allow children or pets (unless small household pets) on site. According to site owners
and managers, some residential caravans are occupied by single young men unable to
cope or afford to live in traditional housing. Some families move into caravans on a
temporary basis until they can afford buy or rent traditional accommodation in the local
area. This also means that after some time families can register on housing waiting lists
which have minimum length of residency criteria. According to one site owner, some
residential caravan occupiers are born in the local area and have returned after living
elsewhere. Residing in residential caravans is seen by some as an affordable option.

11.7 There is a long history of people living on residential caravan sites across the study area on
most current sites. This accommodation option is popular amongst people who want to
retire and live near the coast. This includes families who may have holidayed in the local
area or people brought up in the area but moved away and are returning. Residing on a
residential caravan site is regarded as an affordable alternative to living in a house. One
site was developed by the current owner’s father in 1959. He borrowed money to set up the
site and over the years it has grown from a small family size site to a large one with over
100 pitches for residential occupiers and tourers.

11.8 Some of the holiday sites contacted were interested in making some pitches available for
permanent residential use. They stated that they are aware of the growing demand for
residential caravans and that an increasing number of people are considering alternatives
to living in a house. Some stated that an increase in people holidaying within the country
compared to going abroad (‘staycations’) combined with the relative affordability of caravan
holidays, means that there is increased demand on holiday caravan sites. As such, they
stated it is likely that fewer sites would be able to accommodate families long-term
(irrespective of the planning status of such sites for residential accommodation).

11.9 Although there is increasing demand for residential caravan pitches, only one site operates
a waiting list (currently two families). Most site owners or managers believe that a waiting
list is not needed; they stated that vacant pitches are soon occupied. According to the site
owners and managers, estate agents and word of mouth are the main methods by which
vacant pitches are advertised. One site owner stated that vacant pitches for sale are
usually sold very quickly.

11.10 Some site owners stated that their sites could accommodate more residential pitches,
whilst others stated they were concerned that expanding the existing site could lead to it
becoming too large. One owner spoke about amalgamating pitches on the site. When
adjacent pitches become vacant, they offer the new owners the option of turning the two pitches into one so that they can have more space.

Assessment of need

11.11 The need for permanent residential pitches in the study area is assessed according to a 14-step process, based on the model suggested in DCLG (2007) guidance and supplemented by data provided by the local authorities. Whilst this guidance relates specifically to assessing needs for Gypsy and Traveller accommodation, it is considered appropriate for assessing needs for residential caravan dwellers. The results of this are shown in the tables below, while the subsequent section contains explanations of the sourcing and calculation of figures for each step.

Requirement for residential caravan pitches 2017-2022: summary

11.12 The need for additional residential permanent residential caravan pitches in the study area is assessed according to a 14-step process, based on the model suggested in DCLG (2007) guidance and supplemented by data and information provided by the local authorities. The calculations are based on surveys and secondary data. The results are shown in Table 11.1 below, while the subsequent section contains explanations of the sourcing and calculation of figures for each step. The overall need for the period 2017-2022 is for 110 additional permanent residential caravan pitches throughout the study area.

35 Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG), Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Needs Assessments, October 2007 pp.24-25.
Table 11.1 Estimate of the need for Permanent Residential Caravan Pitches 2017-2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1)</td>
<td>Current identified permanent residential pitches</td>
<td>857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2)</td>
<td>Number of unused residential pitches available</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3)</td>
<td>Number of existing permanent residential pitches expected to become vacant</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4)</td>
<td>Number of family units on permanent residential pitches expected to leave</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5)</td>
<td>Number of family units on permanent residential pitches expected to move into housing in next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6)</td>
<td>Residential permanent residential pitches planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2017-2022</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7)</td>
<td>Less permanent residential pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8)</td>
<td>Family units (permanent residential pitches) seeking permanent residential pitches in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9)</td>
<td>Family units identified on unauthorised pitches requiring permanent residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10)</td>
<td>Family units identified on unauthorised developments requiring residential permanent residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11)</td>
<td>Family units currently overcrowded on permanent residential pitches seeking residential permanent residential pitches in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12)</td>
<td>New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13)</td>
<td>New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14)</td>
<td>Total Additional Permanent Residential Pitches Requirement</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annualised Additional Permanent Residential Pitches Requirement</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

Requirement for permanent residential pitches 2017-2022: steps of the calculation

11.13 Determining the accommodation needs of residential caravan dwellers uses the same process as determining the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers. The following sections show the steps of the residential caravan dwellers accommodation needs calculations.

Supply of pitches 2017-2022

*Step 1: Current permanent occupied residential pitches*

11.14 Based on information obtained through this study there are currently an estimated 857 permanent occupied residential pitches in the study area including 413 in Greater Norwich, 264 in Great Yarmouth (including 14 non-Gypsies and Travellers living on the Gypsy and
Traveller site at the time of the survey), 180 in North Norfolk, and 0 in the Broads Authority area. These permanent residential pitches are owned by occupying households or privately rented. There are other caravan sites across the study area, but according to site owners and managers, and other stakeholders, these are for holiday and seasonal use rather than permanent residential use.

**Step 2: Number of unused permanent residential pitches available**
11.15 According to the survey data there are currently 34 vacant permanent residential pitches on residential sites in the study area.

**Step 3: Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant, 2017-2022**
11.16 This is calculated using mortality rates as applied in conventional Housing Needs Assessments.

**Step 4: Number of family units on permanent residential pitches expressing a desire to leave the study area**
11.17 The percentage for assessment is 0%.

**Step 5: Number of family units on permanent residential pitches expressing a desire to live in housing**
11.18 It was assumed that all those currently living on pitches planning to move into housing in the next five years (step 5), or preferring to move into housing from an overcrowded pitch (step 11), would be able to do so. A supply of 0 pitches were expected from this source.

**Step 6: Permanent residential pitches planned to be built or brought back into use, 2017-2022**
11.19 This is determined by site owner survey data. There are 0 pitches expected to be built or brought back into use during the period 2017-2022.

**Step 7: Permanent residential pitches with temporary planning permission**
11.20 This is determined by local authority data. It is assumed families living on pitches whose planning permission expires within the period 2017-2022 will still require accommodation within the study area. There are currently 0 residential pitches with temporary planning permission located in the study area.

**Need for permanent residential pitches 2017-2022**

**Step 8: Family units on permanent residential pitches seeking permanent residential pitches in the study area 2017-2022**
11.21 Guidance suggests that those moving from pitch to pitch should be included in the need section. Based on previous work undertaken by RRR Consultancy it is estimated that around 10% of families seek to move within the study area.
11.22 This category of need overlaps with those moving due to overcrowding, counted in step 12, and so any family units which are both overcrowded and seeking accommodation are deducted from this total. This generates a total need of 86 pitches in the study area.

Step 9: Family units on unauthorised pitches seeking permanent residential pitches in the area

11.23 Guidance (DCLG 2007) indicates that it should be considered whether alternative accommodation is required for families living on unauthorised pitches. It is assumed that those families who are consistently moving around the study area are in need of permanent accommodation. There a need for 0 pitches is identified as arising from this source.

Step 10: Family units on unauthorised developments seeking permanent residential pitches in the area

11.24 The guidance indicates that the accommodation needs of families living on unauthorised pitches for which the residents either own or rent the pitch which does not have planning permission for permanent residential pitches must be considered. A need of 50 pitches currently arises from unauthorised pitches in Greater Norwich identified as part of the assessment.

Step 11: Family units on overcrowded permanent residential pitches seeking residential pitches in the area

11.25 Guidance indicates that those on overcrowded pitches should be provided with pitches of an adequate size. Households which also contain a newly formed family unit that has not yet left are excluded. This is because it is assumed that once the extra family unit leaves (included in the need figures in step 13) their accommodation will no longer be overcrowded. There is a need for 0 pitches in the study area to resolve overcrowding over the period 2017-2022.

Step 12: New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere

11.26 In the absence of any data derivable from secondary sources on the moving intentions of those outside the study area, it is assumed that the inflow of residential caravan dwellers into the area will be equivalent to the outflow i.e. net 0 pitches over the period 2017-22 (based on 0%).

Step 13: New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on permanent residential pitches

11.27 As there are few families containing children residing on permanent residential pitches it is assumed that the rate of new family formation equates to the mortality rate. However, the calculation also incorporates the estimated population of families residing on unauthorised developments. As such, it is thought that this will result in the formation of 26 new households requiring residential pitches during 2017-2022.
### Requirements for residential pitches 2022-2036

11.28 Similar to estimating future pitch need, the assessment estimates the future permanent residential pitches provision for the period 2021-2036. Based on CLG (2015) household projections it is estimated that the number of households in the study area will increase by 3.73% over the five-year period 2017-2022. Future 5-year period mortality rates are projected to be the same as those for 2017-2022. Movement into and out of the study area is also assumed to continue at the 2017-2022 rate (0%). Table 11.2 shows the estimated need for residential pitches for the period 2021-26, whilst Table 11.3 summarises pitch needs for the period 2017-2036.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 11.2 Estimate of the need for permanent residential pitches 2022-2027</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pitches as at 2022</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1) Estimated permanent residential pitches occupied by caravan dwellers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supply of permanent residential pitches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Pitches expected to become vacant due to mortality 2022-2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of family units on permanent residential pitches expected to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>move out of the study area 2021-2026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Need for permanent residential pitches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Family units moving into the study area (100% of outflow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Newly forming family units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Additional Need</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total additional permanent residential pitches requirement, 2022-2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annualised additional permanent residential pitches requirement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

### Summary

11.29 Table 11.3 summarises the number of permanent residential pitches, required over the period 2017-36. It shows that a further 140 permanent residential pitches are needed over nineteen years throughout the study area.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 11.3: Summary of permanent residential pitch needs 2017-36</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Period</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broads Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

*The reason for the negative needs figures for North Norfolk is because they have more supply than need in the first five years. They have an additional supply of 33 pitches and a need of 23 pitches i.e. a need of 23 pitches less a supply of 33 pitches = a net need of -10 pitches.
12. Conclusions on the evidence

Introduction

12.1 This final chapter draws conclusions from the evidence. It then makes a series of recommendations relating to meeting the identified need for new pitches, plots and moorings, site management and facilities, and recording and monitoring processes. The recommendations throughout this chapter are put forward by RRR Consultancy for the authorities to consider in accordance with respective policies and constraints.

12.2 The chapter begins by presenting an overview of the policy changes, followed by review of the needs and facilitating the needs of Gypsy and Traveller sites and Travelling Showpeople, followed by the needs and facilitating of needs for boat dwellers and residential caravan dwellers. It then concludes with key recommendations.

Policy Changes

12.3 As noted in Chapter 1, in 2012 the Coalition Government brought about new statutory guidance regarding Gypsy and Traveller accommodation. This built on earlier commitments to strengthen measures to ensure fair and equal treatment for Gypsies and Travellers in a way that facilitates the traditional and nomadic way of life of travellers while respecting the interests of the settled community.

12.4 The new planning policy gave councils the freedom and responsibility to determine the right level of Gypsy and Traveller site and Travelling Showpeople plot provision in their area, in consultation with local communities and based on sound evidence such as ANAs, while ensuring fairness in the planning system. It sat within a broader package of reforms such as the abolition of the previous Government's Regional Strategies and the return of planning powers to councils and communities.

12.5 In August 2015 the DCLG published ‘Planning Policy for Traveller Sites’ (including Travelling Showpeople yards). It states that for the purposes of planning policy "gypsies and travellers" means:

> Persons of nomadic habit of life whatever their race or origin, including such persons who on grounds only of their own or their family's or dependants' educational or health needs or old age have ceased to travel temporarily, but excluding members of an organised group of travelling showpeople or circus people travelling together as such.

12.6 In determining whether persons are “gypsies and travellers” for the purposes of this planning policy, consideration should be given to the following issues amongst other relevant matters:

   a) whether they previously led a nomadic habit of life; and
   b) the reasons for ceasing their nomadic habit of life; and
   c) whether there is an intention of living a nomadic habit of life in the future, and if so, how soon and in what circumstances.
12.7 For the purposes of planning policy, “travelling showpeople” means:

*Members of a group organised for the purposes of holding fairs, circuses or shows (whether or not travelling together as such). This includes such persons who on the grounds of their own or their family’s or dependants’ more localised pattern of trading, educational or health needs or old age have ceased to travel temporarily, but excludes Gypsies and Travellers as defined above.*

12.8 The accommodation needs calculations undertaken as part of this ANA were based on analysis of both secondary data and primary surveys with Gypsy, Traveller, Travelling Showpeople, boat dweller households, and residential caravan dwellers.

12.9 In March 2016 the Department of Communities and Local Government (DCLG) published its draft guidance to local housing authorities on the periodical review of housing needs for caravans and houseboats. It states that when considering the need for caravans and houseboats local authorities will need to include the needs of a variety of residents in differing circumstances including, for example caravan and houseboat dwelling households and households residing in bricks and mortar dwelling households.

12.10 The Housing and Planning Act, which gained Royal Assent on 12 May 2016, deletes sections 225 and 226 of the Housing Act 2004, which previously identified ‘gypsies and travellers’ as requiring specific assessment for their accommodation needs when carrying out reviews of housing needs. Instead, the Act amends section 8 of the Housing Act 1985 governing the assessment of accommodation needs to include all people residing in or resorting to the district in caravans or houseboats. However, for planning purposes, as noted above, the DCLG Planning Policy for Traveller Sites (August 2015) still requires local authorities to identify the accommodation needs of Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople.

12.11 Importantly, according to correspondence between *RRR Consultancy Ltd* and DCLG (27 October 2016), the DCLG stated that it is for local housing authorities to assess and understand the accommodation needs of people who reside in or resort to the area with respect to the provision of caravan sites or houseboats. Also, DCLG confirmed that the term ‘houseboat’ is defined elsewhere in legislation and not within the DCLG Guidance.

**New accommodation provision**

12.12 In relation to Gypsies and Travellers, the main drivers of need are from newly forming families on authorised provision, families residing on overcrowded pitches, families living on unauthorised provision, and psychological aversion of households living in bricks and mortar accommodation. In relation to travelling Showpeople, need arises as a consequence of overcrowding on yards and from newly forming families. New accommodation provision for Gypsies and Travellers and Travelling Showpeople may need to accommodate larger families. Similarly, there may be a requirement for space to accommodate trailers and caravans, and particularly in relation to Travelling Showpeople, space for storage and maintenance of work equipment. Also, it is important to acknowledge the cultural sensitivities involved in allocating housing to Gypsy and Traveller and Travelling Showpeople families. For example, allocating housing without access to open space may negatively impact on re-housed families’ satisfaction with accommodation.
12.13 In relation to boat dwellers, there might be need for more than one boat on a mooring space (one to live on, and one for travel). They also need access to space on land for other facilities (including amenities such as electrics, water and pumping out facilities, and parking for cars etc). It was not possible to identify with certainty all of the existing households residing on houseboats, but the assessment has provided an estimation of the level of need and has usefully identified the general circumstances of those residing on houseboats. The need for more provision for boat dwellers primarily derives from the estimated level of unauthorised moorings and lack of authorised moorings for permanent boat dwellers.

12.14 Tables 12.1 to 12.6 summarise the accommodation needs of the 4 different community groups. The Gypsy and Traveller figures include different permutations (Option 1 is based on families who have not permanently ceased to travel, whilst Option 2 is based on families who only travel for work. The figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years.

**Accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers**

| Table 12.1: Summary of Gypsy and Traveller Needs 2017-36 |
|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|
| Period                      | Option 1                    | Option 2                    |
| Total 2017-22 (1)            | 19 (13)                     | -1 (-4)                     |
| Total 2022-27 (1)            | 17 (19)                     | 14 (15)                     |
| Total 2027-32 (1)            | 18 (20)                     | 14 (15)                     |
| Total 2032-36 (1)            | 19 (21)                     | 14 (15)                     |
| Total 2017-2036 (1)          | 73 (73)                     | 41 (41)                     |

Source: ANA 2017

(NB The figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years).

12.15 Tables 12.2 to 12.6 summarise the accommodation needs of each authority within the study area for each 5-year period:

| Table 12.2 (Option 1): Summary of Gypsy and Traveller and pitch needs 2017-36 |
|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|
| Period                      | 2017-2022                  | 2022-27                     | 2027-2032                  | 2032-2036                  | Total |
| Broads Authority            | 0 (0)                      | 0 (0)                       | 0 (0)                      | 0 (0)                      | 0 (0)  |
| Great Yarmouth              | 2 (2)                      | 1 (1)                       | 1 (1)                      | 1 (1)                      | 5 (5)   |
| Greater Norwich             | 15 (9)                     | 14 (16)                     | 15 (17)                    | 16 (18)                    | 60 (60) |
| North Norfolk               | 2 (2)                      | 2 (2)                       | 2 (2)                      | 2 (2)                      | 8 (8)   |
| Total                       | **19 (13)**                | **17 (19)**                 | **18 (20)**                | **19 (21)**                | **73 (73)** |

Source: ANA 2017

(NB The figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years).
Table 12.3 (Option 2): Summary of Gypsy and Traveller and pitch needs 2017-36

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>2017-2022</th>
<th>2022-27</th>
<th>2027-2032</th>
<th>2032-2036</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broads Authority</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth</td>
<td>-1 (-1)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich</td>
<td>-2 (-5)</td>
<td>11 (12)</td>
<td>11 (12)</td>
<td>11 (12)</td>
<td>31 (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
<td>8 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>-1 (-4)</td>
<td>14 (15)</td>
<td>14 (15)</td>
<td>14 (15)</td>
<td>41 (41)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(NB The figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years).

**Accommodation needs of Travelling Showpeople**

Table 12.4: Summary of Travelling Showpeople plot needs 2017-36

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>2017-2022</th>
<th>2022-27</th>
<th>2027-2032</th>
<th>2032-2036</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broads Authority</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich</td>
<td>25 (25)</td>
<td>6 (6)</td>
<td>7 (7)</td>
<td>8 (8)</td>
<td>46 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>25 (25)</td>
<td>6 (6)</td>
<td>7 (7)</td>
<td>8 (8)</td>
<td>46 (46)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(NB figures in brackets are accommodation needs excluding households who do not travel for work)

**Accommodation needs of residential boat dwellers**

Table 12.5: Summary of permanent residential moorings needs 2017-36

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>2017-2022</th>
<th>2022-27</th>
<th>2027-2032</th>
<th>2032-2036</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broads Authority</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>51</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

**Accommodation needs of residential caravan dwellers**

Table 12.6: Summary of permanent residential pitch needs 2017-36

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>2017-2022</th>
<th>2022-27</th>
<th>2027-2032</th>
<th>2032-2036</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broads Authority</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk</td>
<td>-10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>110</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017
Comparison between current accommodation need and previously determined need

12.16 Table 12.7 summarises previously determined accommodation need within the study area. The need to determine the accommodation needs of boat dwellers and residential caravan dwellers was only determined by the March 2016 DCLG guidance so was not considered by previous planning documents. The total number of Gypsy and Traveller pitches and Travelling Showpeople plots required identified by this ANA and previous planning documents remains broadly similar.

12.17 This includes a total of 73 Gypsy and Traveller pitches over a 20-year period identified by this ANA compared with 88 pitches identified by previous planning documents (albeit over varying planning periods) i.e. a difference of only 15 pitches. However, the difference between current and previously identified accommodation need increases to 47 pitches once families who do not travel to work have been excluded from the ANA accommodation needs calculations (i.e. 41 pitches currently compared to 88 previously).

12.18 The revised DCLG August 2015 definition leads to a different identification of need compared to previous accommodation assessments. The difference between this GTAA’s, and previous study area GTAAs, could also be partly explained by some accommodation need having been met over recent years. Also, this ANA’s need figures include a total of 21 potential pitches in the Greater Norwich area and 1 potential pitch in North Norfolk. If these pitches were excluded from the accommodation needs calculations the number of new pitches required would increase to 84 pitches (63 excluding families who do not travel for work).

12.19 In relation to Travelling Showpeople this ANA identifies an additional need of 46 plots compared with 15 plots previously identified i.e. a difference of 31 plots. This difference is likely due to no new plots being provided in the Greater Norwich area since the Joint Core Strategy was published in 2011.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>G&amp;T Pitches</th>
<th>TS Plots</th>
<th>Transit pitches</th>
<th>Boat Moorings</th>
<th>Residential pitches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broads Authority*</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Norwich$</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Yarmouth†</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norfolk ‡</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources as below:
* Although the Broads Authority Policy Local Plan Preferred Options consultation document does not state the number of new residential mooring required, policy PODM35 outlines new residential moorings criteria (p. 133)
$ For the period 2012-2026 (JCS 2011 p.42).
† Great Yarmouth Core Strategy 2013-2030 p.52
‡ Core Strategy 2012 p. 28

Facilitating new provision

12.20 A key issue remains the facilitation of new sites / yards / moorings. Over the last 10 years most new provision within the study area consisted of privately owned sites, yards and
moorings. Most households on sites and yards stated that they preferred small family sites or yards.

12.21 Nationally, it is difficult to determine the extent to which new sites provided in the last 10 years are privately or publically owned as there are no national records. The January 2017 DCLG Count shows that around a third of Gypsy and Traveller caravans were residing on social rented sites, whilst the remaining two thirds were residing on privately owned sites. Interestingly, this compares with the January 2010 DCLG Count which indicated that just under half of Gypsy and Traveller caravans were residing on social rented sites, whilst the remaining half were residing on privately owned sites. This suggests either that the provision of new social rented pitches has not kept pace with demand and/or that Gypsy and Traveller households prefer to reside on privately owned sites.

12.22 Each DCLG Count provides details of all new local authority and Private Registered Provider sites opened since 1934 (although 38 sites are undated). In total, 28 local authority and Private Registered Provider sites have opened since 2010. The 28 new sites provide a total of 282 permanent pitches and 33 transit pitches able to accommodate 517 caravans.

12.23 Some Gypsy and Traveller sites are owned or managed by housing associations. Although DCLG data does not distinguish between local authority and housing association owned/managed social rented sites, the January 2017 Count indicates that there are a total of 327 local authority sites or schemes owned and/or managed by local authorities or private registered providers.

12.24 Although the Homes and Communities Agency (HCA) allocated £3m for the provision of new and improved sites within the ‘East and South East’ area for the period 2011-15, none of this funding was allocated to study area authorities. Local authorities can apply for funding as part of the HCA’s 2015-18 Affordable Homes Programme (AHP). Although there is no specific budget for the provision of Gypsy and Traveller pitches, applications can be made within the remit of the AHP.

12.25 Analysis of the most recent HCA figures (September 2016) indicate that 2 new sites have recently been funded by the AHP including a new site of 22 pitches in Darlington, and a new site of 22 pitches in Harlow. However, at £2.4m the combined funding for the 2 new sites represents only a small proportion of the total AHP funding of the £527m already allocated for new affordable homes. Given the above, it may be difficult for study area local authorities to gain central government funding for new sites.

12.26 Analysis of current provision of Travelling Showpeople yards (see Chapter 7) suggests that the majority of current authorised, permanent provision within the study area is privately owned whilst there are no publically owned yards. As with other accommodation needs assessments undertaken by RRR Consultancy Ltd, this ANA concludes that most Travelling Showpeople families would prefer to reside on privately-owned family-sized yards, and that those who are unable to purchase land would still prefer to live on small yards. Travelling Showpeople families who cannot afford to their own yard tend to rent from the Travelling Showmen’s Guild (as is the case in relation to the 50 plot yard in Greater Norwich).
12.27 As Travelling Showpeople primarily live on their own family sites or small rental yards, they are unlikely to move to public owned yards. The study area councils will therefore not be expected to provide yards, but to aid families and the Travelling Showpeople Guild to find appropriate land and assist them through the planning process.

12.28 It is recommended that local authorities work together to address the needs of Travelling Showpeople. This particularly the case as the 2 yards in the Greater Norwich area are overcrowded whilst households have family and work connections in both the Greater Norwich and North Norfolk areas. However, this does not preclude other study area authorities providing new Travelling Showpeople provision.

12.29 As in the case of Travelling Showpeople, analysis of current provision of Gypsy and Travellers sites (see Chapter 5) suggests that more than half of current authorised, permanent provision within the study area is privately owned. As with other accommodation needs assessments undertaken by RRR Consultancy Ltd, this ANA concludes that most Gypsy and Traveller families would prefer to reside on privately-owned family-sized sites, and that those who are unable to purchase land would still prefer to live on small sites.

12.30 The difference between current local public and private provision is due to several factors. One factor is that, as acknowledged by stakeholders (see Chapter 4), the development process including the acquisition of land is too expensive for most Gypsy and Traveller families, and the perceived complexity of the planning process can also a potential barrier. Another factor is that there has been a lack of finance for the development of publically owned sites for a number of years. Given current financial constraints on public expenditure, it is unlikely that this situation will change significantly in coming years.

12.31 Some accommodation need can be addressed by expanding existing sites (private sites rather than public sites). Further need could also be met by considering granting planning permission to occupiers residing on unauthorised developments. For example, authorisation of the unauthorised development in Greater Norwich would address a need in the area. This might require the council purchasing the land and granting planning permission, but as the site would be occupied by current occupants who are primarily self-sufficient, would not require further costs placed on the council. The council could then rent or lease the site to the current occupants. It is important to state, though, that this is just a logical inference: it is clearly for any council to decide, on the information before it, whether a particular unauthorised site should (or should not) be granted permission, and for the avoidance of doubt, this ANA is not recommending that the unauthorised site in Greater Norwich should be granted planning permission.

12.32 This ANA recommends that planning authorities could contact households who have previously displayed an interest in developing a new site but have progressed to the planning application stage.

12.33 Further, local authorities could consider helping to meet the needs of households unable to afford to own a site by renting or leasing small parcels of local authority owned land to them and assisting with planning applications and site development. Occupying families could be granted the option to wholly purchase the site later.

12.34 The local authorities could also consider sites developed on a cooperative basis, shared ownership, or small sites owned by a local authority, but rented to an extended Gypsy or
Traveller family for their own use. These options might involve the families carrying out physical development of the site (self-build) with the land owner providing the land on affordable terms. Local councils might develop such initiatives or in partnership with Registered Providers. Local authorities could jointly examine their Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessments (SHLAAs) or Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessments (HELAAs) to identify suitable locations. Provision could be provided through Local Plans and allocation or where there is a lower requirement managed through criteria based planning policies which detail how sites which come forward can be assessed.

12.35 For example, Bristol City Council (2009) considered various options for facilitating new sites including: only purchasing land for self-build projects; purchasing land and providing infrastructure such as drains and electricity supply and/or making finance available for materials; providing pre-built pitches which are available to buy using shared- or part-ownership options\textsuperscript{36}.

12.36 Another example is South Somerset District Council which has been exploring, in consultation with local travellers, ideas such as: site acquisition funds; loans for private site provision through Community Development Financial Institutions; and joint ventures with members of the Gypsy and Traveller community\textsuperscript{37}.

12.37 In relation to boat and residential caravan dwellers, this ANA recognises that some of the accommodation need could be addressed through affordable or supported housing. All four study area authorities (and not just the Broads Authority) could work together and contact known boat yards to determine which could accommodate permanent residential moorings. However, it is important to consider the impact on landscape and biodiversity of new moorings. In particular, new moorings should not adversely impact on the character or appearance of the surrounding area, protected species, priority habitats, or designated wildlife sites.

12.38 Similarly, the accommodation needs of residential caravan dwellers could also be addressed by the planning authorities contacting residential and touring caravan park owners to determine which could accommodate more residential caravan pitches.

**Managing Gypsy and Traveller sites**

12.39 The Joseph Rowntree Foundation (JRF) (2016) undertook research on managing and delivering Gypsy and Traveller sites. Its case studies identified a variety of management approaches including:

1. Local authority owned and managed.
2. ALMO or housing association managed.

\textsuperscript{36} For discussion of the benefits of community land trusts in relation to Gypsies and Travellers see: http://www.gypsy-traveller.org/where-you-live-2/community-land-trusts/

3. Local housing association managed.

12.40 Within the above three management approaches there are further typologies:

a. A non-Gypsy/Traveller direct employee visits the site to undertake any management duties required.

b. A Gypsy/Traveller direct employee who is non-resident on any of the sites visits them to undertake any management duties required.

c. A Gypsy/Traveller site resident is employed by the organisation to undertake some management duties on that site and possibly other nearby sites. Site residents may refer to this role as a ‘warden’.

4. Multi-agency unit managed – normally this is led by a county council in an area and includes police, health and education officers in the team.

5. Housing association proactively building and managing sites in an area.

6. Private Gypsy/Traveller organisation managing sites on a lease agreement.

7. Private Gypsy/Traveller managing sites acquired from council divesting stock.

12.41 Importantly, the report states that sites were most likely be developed and better managed where a ‘grasp the nettle’ culture had been adopted i.e. where officers, politicians and Gypsies and Travellers were engaged in attempting to meet ongoing need for site provision (p.17). The report concludes by making 12 key recommendations to housing bodies, local authorities and government agencies:

- Recognise that site provision is the key to resolving continuous unauthorised encampments in an area.
- Where sites are not already in existence, consider ‘negotiated stopping’, rather than eviction, as a more resource-efficient and humane approach to unauthorised encampments.
- Understand unauthorised encampments and lack of permanent sites as housing issues reflecting unmet accommodation needs.
- Have robust Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment data based on open channels of communication with residents.
- Identify sites in Local Plans and consult with Gypsies, Travellers and other residents on location of sites.
- Encourage elected members to play a key role in leading local debates on managing and delivering sites, supported through training and by national political leadership.
• Recognise a duty to promote equality in this area and challenge discriminatory discourse about Gypsies and Travellers as part of this.

• Plan for a mixture of tenure, size and location for new Gypsy and Traveller sites, as with general housing stock.

• Bring in Gypsy and Traveller accommodation alongside other social housing, in terms of policies, administration and standards of management.

• Recognise that a well-run site will not cost money in the long term (income can cover costs) but capital funding is needed initially to support delivery.

• See information sharing as key to good management: inefficiencies occur when lines of accountability between departments and agencies are blurred.

• Pay careful consideration to future management and ownership issues when undertaking reviews of local authority sites.

The location of provision

12.42 Stakeholder comments suggested that smaller sites are preferred by Gypsy and Traveller and Travelling Showpeople households due to better management and maintenance of sites / yards and feeling safer, and that boat dwellers prefer residential mooring yards due to better access to utilities and facilities. Ongoing monitoring of site / plot / mooring provision and vacant provisions should be undertaken by the local authorities alongside discussions with Gypsies, Travellers, Travelling Showpeople and boat dwellers to ensure that any additional need that may arise is identified. The precise location (along with design and facilities) should, however, be drawn up in consultation with Gypsies, Travellers, Travelling Showpeople, boat dwellers and other stakeholders to ensure the extra provision meets their needs, is in appropriate locations and is deliverable.

12.43 Ensuring that new sites / plots / moorings are located in a safe environment is important although the impact of land costs on determining feasibility must also be considered. The settled community neighbouring the sites / plots / moorings should also be involved in the consultation from an early stage. There may be scope for expanding existing sites / yards and boat yards to meet some arising need. However, in relation to Gypsies and Travellers, the preference is for smaller sites / plots which tend to be easier to manage.

12.44 In terms of identifying broad locations for new permanent sites / yards / moorings, there are a number of factors which could be considered including:

Costs

• How do land costs impact on feasibility i.e. is it affordable?

• Implementation of services – is it possible for the new site to connect to nearby mains services e.g. electricity, gas, water or sewerage?

• Can good drainage be ensured on the new provision?
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**Social**
- Does the proposed location of the new provision lie within a reasonable distance of school catchment areas?
- Sustainability – is the proposed location close to existing bus routes?
- Proximity of social and leisure services – is the proposed location close to leisure facilities such as sports centres, cinemas etc. or welfare services such as health and social services etc.

**Availability**
- Who owns the land and are they willing to sell / rent?
- Is access easy or will easements across other land be needed both for residents and services/utilities?
- Are utilities close enough to service the provision at realistic prices?

**Deliverability**
- Does the proposed location meet existing general planning policy in terms of residential use, for example in relation to flooding and the historic environment?
- Can/will the owner sell the land easily and quickly?
- Can utilities be connected to the proposed provision?
- Can highways connect to the proposed provision?

12.45 Considering the evidence gathered throughout the ANA, it is likely that the key factors determining new provision in the study area are:

- The affordability of land suitable for the development of new sites and the cost of development
- The need to ensure that new provision are within reasonable travelling distance of social, welfare and cultural services
- The need to carefully consider the proximity of new provisions to existing provisions i.e. whether social tensions might arise if new provisions are located too close to existing provisions
- The sustainability of new provisions i.e. ensuring that they do not detrimentally impact on the local environment and do not place undue pressure on the local infrastructure.

12.46 It is important that new provisions are located close to amenities such as shops, schools and health facilities and have good transport links. DCLG (2015) guidance suggests that local planning authorities should strictly limit new Gypsy and Traveller site development in
the open countryside that is away from existing settlements or outside areas allocated in
the development plan. Local planning authorities should ensure that sites in rural areas do
not dominate the nearest settled community, and avoid placing an undue pressure on the
local infrastructure.

12.47 It also states that when considering applications, local planning authorities should attach
weight to the following matters:

a. effective use of previously developed (brownfield), untidy or derelict land

b. sites being well planned or soft landscaped in such a way as to positively enhance
the environment and increase its openness

c. promoting opportunities for healthy lifestyles, such as ensuring adequate
landscaping and play areas for children

d. not enclosing a site with so much hard landscaping, high walls or fences, that the
impression may be given that the site and its occupants are deliberately isolated
from the rest of the community

12.48 There may be families within the study area who would like to increase the number of
pitches and plots and/or number of caravans allowed per pitch or plot on existing
sites/yards. The consideration of expansion of sites with adequate space would contribute
towards meeting existing need. Also, boat yard owners might also like to increase the
number of residential moorings allowed on their yard, and some yard owners currently with
no residential moorings might consider having some.

12.49 Similarly, consideration could be given to whether it would be appropriate to grant planning
permission for unauthorised sites in the study area.

12.50 In some instances it may be necessary for the identified need to be met outside of the local
authority where it arises, and local planning authorities should work together under the Duty
to Co-operate where this is the case.

12.51 An example of this is how the authorities who jointly commissioned this ANA could work
together to meet the needs of the Travelling Showpeople. Whilst the families currently
reside in Greater Norwich, they also have work and family connections to North Norfolk and
Great Yarmouth. As such, the accommodation needs of the Travelling Showpeople families
could be jointly met across the study area.

The size of new provision

12.52 DCLG (2008) guidance states that there is no one-size-fits-all measurement of a pitch as, in
the case of the settled community, this depends on the size of individual families and their
particular needs. However, they do suggest that as a general guide, it is possible to specify
that an average family pitch must be capable of accommodating an amenity building, a
large trailer and touring caravan, (or two trailers, drying space for clothes, a lockable shed
for bicycles, wheelchair storage etc.), parking space for two vehicles and a small garden
area.

12.53 Based on previous and current DCLG guidance, it can be determined that a pitch of
approximately 325 square metres would take into account all minimum separation distance
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guidance between caravans and pitch boundaries as stipulated in guidance and safety regulations for caravan development. A pitch size of at least 500 square metres would comfortably accommodate the following on-pitch facilities:

- Hard standing for 1 touring/mobile caravan and 1 static caravan
- 2 car parking spaces
- 1 amenity block
- Hard standing for storage shed and drying
- Garden/amenity area

12.54 If granting permission on an open plan basis, permission should be given on a pitch by pitch equivalent basis to the above. For example, an existing pitch which has enough space to accommodate a chalet structure, two touring caravans and 1 – 2 static caravans along with four parking spaces, two blocks etc., could be counted as two pitches even if based on an open plan basis on one structured pitch. However, this would need to be recorded for future monitoring.

12.55 In relation to plots, there is no set guidance. However, in addition to the guidance above, Travelling Showpeople also have need for adequate space to store and maintain large pieces of equipment (including lorries and fairground equipment).

12.56 As with plots, there are no set guidance, but mooring spaces need to consider space on land for access to facilities and amenities and car parking spaces, and a boat to live on. They also need to have safe and sufficient means to access boats from land.

**Transit provision**

12.57 As noted in previous chapters, when families stop in the area, they usually do so only for short periods of time. Transit provision can alleviate instances of unauthorised encampments and the negative publicity associated with them. A lack of transit sites or an established negotiated stopping place policy means that families residing on unauthorised encampments tend to be moved on to neighbouring parts of the county. Unauthorised encampments can lead to conflict with the settled community whilst undertaking enforcement action has cost implications in terms of police and court costs. As such, it is recommended that all study area authorities implement a negotiated stopping places policy and ensure that this known to all relevant departments and agencies.

12.58 The term ‘negotiated stopping’ is used to describe agreed short-term provision for Gypsy and Traveller caravans. It does not describe permanent ‘built’ transit sites but negotiated arrangements which allow caravans to be sited on specified land for an agreed and limited period with the provision of limited services such as water, waste disposal and toilets. The arrangement is between the local authority and the (temporary) residents.

12.59 An alternative is the provision of emergency stopping places. This is land used temporarily as authorised short-term (less than 28 days) stopping places for all travelling communities. They may not require planning permission if they are in use for fewer than 28 days in a year. The requirements for emergency stopping places reflect the fact that the site will only...
be used for a proportion of the year and that individual households will normally only stay on the site for a few days.

12.60 There is no need for transit provision for Travelling Showpeople.

12.61 In relation to boat dwellers, it is recommended that the current 24-hour moorings are made available for longer periods of time during out of season.

Summary

12.62 Table 12.8 summarises the accommodation needs of the four different community groups over the period 2017-2036. The Option 1 column (based on families who have *not permanently ceased to travel*) shows a need of 73 Gypsy and Traveller pitches. The Option 2 column (based on families who *only travel for work*) shows a need of 41 Gypsy and Traveller pitches. It is recommended that each of the 4 authority areas implement a negotiated stopping place policy.

12.63 Table 12.8 also shows that there is a need in the study area over the next nineteen years for 46 plots for Travelling Showpeople, 63 boat moorings, and 140 pitches for non-Gypsy and Traveller households residing permanently on residential pitches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>G&amp;T Pitches Option 1</th>
<th>G&amp;T Pitches Option 2</th>
<th>TS Plots</th>
<th>Residential Boat Moorings</th>
<th>Residential pitches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total 2017-22</td>
<td>19 (13)</td>
<td>-1 (-4)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 2022-27</td>
<td>17 (19)</td>
<td>14 (15)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 2027-32</td>
<td>18 (20)</td>
<td>14 (15)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 2032-36</td>
<td>19 (21)</td>
<td>14 (15)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 2017-36</td>
<td>73 (73)</td>
<td>41 (41)</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(NB The figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years).

12.64 Some Gypsies and Travellers residing in bricks and mortar accommodation do so for heath or education reasons etc., although some do so due to a lack of choice. It is the latter who are more likely to experience “psychological aversion” to residing in bricks and mortar accommodation and would prefer to reside on a site. As discussed in Chapters 5 and 6, it can be difficult to determine need arising from “psychological aversion”. As such, the accommodation needs figures in Table 12.8 above both include and exclude need arising from “psychological aversion”. Also, this ANA recommends that any accommodation need not met within five years (including that arising from “psychological aversion”) will have to be met in subsequent periods (2022-2036).

12.65 The policy process that follows on from this research will also need to consider how the identified needs relating to Gypsies, Travellers, Travelling Showpeople, boat dwellers, and residential caravan dwellers can be supported through the planning process. The study also highlighted a number of issues relating to the management and condition of provisions i.e. that smaller sites are easier to manage.
Finally, this report primarily recommends that the commissioning councils work jointly where appropriate to address accommodation needs. The other recommendations are as follows:

- Develop a holistic vision for their work on Gypsies and Travellers, Travelling Showpeople yards, boat dwellers and residential caravan dwellers and embed it in Community and Homelessness Strategies, Local Plans and planning and reporting obligations under the Equality Act 2010.

- The councils could either meet their Gypsy and Traveller needs arising from psychological aversion within the first five years or over 19 years.

- Provide regular training and workshop sessions with local authority and service provider employees (and elected members) help them to further understand the key issues facing the Gypsy and Traveller, Travelling Showpeople yards, boat dwellers and residential caravan communities.

- Further formalise communication processes between relevant housing, planning and enforcement officers etc. in both the study area and neighbouring local authorities.

- Develop criteria and processes for determining the suitability of Gypsy and Traveller sites, Travelling Showpeople yards, boat dwellers’ residential moorings, and residential caravan sites as indicated above for including in emerging/future Local Plans.

- Review existing provision for opportunities for expansion where suitable and appropriate.

- Study area authorities to support and guide potential site developers through the planning application process. This could include helping the owners of small family sites to apply for planning permission to extend sites in order to address future need.

- Authorities could consider helping to meet the needs of households unable to afford to own a site by renting or leasing small parcels of local authority owned land to them and assisting with planning applications and site development.

- To determine whether some of the accommodation needs of boat and caravan dwellers can be met by affordable or supported housing.

- To consider alternative site management structures as discussed by the Joseph Rowntree Foundation (JRF) (2016) research.

- To consider applying for funding for new sites under the HCA’s 2015-18 Affordable Homes Programme (AHP).

- To consider alternative site funding mechanisms such as: site acquisition funds; loans for private site provision through Community Development Financial Institutions; and joint ventures with members of the Gypsy and Traveller community.
To consider alternative options for developing new sites such as sites developed on a cooperative basis, shared ownership, or small sites owned by a local authority, but rented to families for their own use.

Develop a common approach to recording unauthorised encampments which includes information such as location, type of location (e.g. roadside, park land etc.), number of caravans/vehicles involved, start date, end date, reason for unauthorised encampment (e.g. travelling through area, attending event, visiting family etc.), family name(s), and action taken (if any).

Encourage local housing authorities to include Gypsy and Traveller categories on ethnic monitoring forms to improve data on population numbers, particularly in housing.

Better sharing of information between agencies which deal with the Gypsy and Traveller, Travelling Showpeople and Boat Dwellers communities.

The population size and demographics of all four community groups can change rapidly. As such, their accommodation needs should be reviewed every 5 to 7 years.
Appendix 1: Local Authority Needs Tables

Broads Authority (Gypsies and Travellers): Options 1 and 2
This is the same for both Options 1 and 2 (a and b)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table A.1a: Five year estimate of the need for permanent/residential site pitches (2017-2022)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Current occupied permanent / residential site pitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential supply</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential pitches available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant through mortality 2017-2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Number of family units on sites expected to leave the area in the next 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of family units on sites expected to move into housing in the next 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Residential pitches planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2016-2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Additional supply generated by movement within the stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Less pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Pitches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Family units (on pitches) seeking residential pitches in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) Family units currently overcrowded on pitches seeking residential pitches in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13) New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on sites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Housing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15) Family units in housing but with a psychological aversion to housed accommodation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balance of Need and Supply</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less total supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Additional Pitch Requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annualised Additional Pitch Requirement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table A1b: Twenty year summary (2017 – 2036)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Residential pitches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017
Greater Norwich (Gypsy and Traveller Pitches): Option 1

Table A.2a: Five year estimate of the need for permanent/residential site pitches (2017-2022)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current occupied permanent / residential site pitches</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of unused residential pitches available</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant through mortality</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of family units on sites expected to leave the area in the next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of family units on sites expected to move into housing in the next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential pitches planned to be built or to be brought back into use</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Supply</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Current residential need: Pitches

8) Family units (on pitches) seeking residential pitches in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12 | 2 |
9) Family Units on transit sites requiring pitches in the area | 2 |
10) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential pitches in the area | 0 |
11) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential pitches in the area | 1 |
12) Family units currently overcrowded on pitches seeking residential pitches in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit | 6 |
13) New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere | 0 |
14) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on sites | 18 |
Total Need | 29 |

Current residential need: Housing

15) Family units in housing but with a psychological aversion to housed accommodation | 8 (2) |
Total Need | 37 (31) |

Balance of Need and Supply

Total Need | 37 (31) |
Less total supply | 22 |
Total Additional Pitch Requirement | 15 (9) |
Annualised Additional Pitch Requirement | 3 |

Source: ANA 2017

Table A2: Twenty year summary (2017–2036)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Base Numbers</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2022</th>
<th>Additional need 2022-2027</th>
<th>Additional need 2027-2032</th>
<th>Additional need 2032-2036</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2036</th>
<th>Numbers as at 2036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential pitches</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>15 (9)</td>
<td>14 (16)</td>
<td>15 (17)</td>
<td>16 (18)</td>
<td>60 (60)</td>
<td>144 (144) *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(*Plus potentials and vacant pitches from the first five year period)(NB The figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years)
Greater Norwich (Gypsy and Traveller Pitches): Option 2

Table A.3a: Five year estimate of the need for permanent/residential site pitches (2017-2022)

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1) Current occupied permanent / residential site pitches</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential supply</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential pitches available</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant through mortality 2017-2022</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Number of family units on sites expected to leave the area in the next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of family units on sites expected to move into housing in the next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Residential pitches planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2017-2022</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Less pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Current residential need: Pitches**

8) Family units (on pitches) seeking residential pitches in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12 | 0       |
9) Family Units on transit sites requiring pitches in the area | 2       |
10) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential pitches in the area | 0       |
11) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential pitches in the area | 1       |
12) Family units currently overcrowded on pitches seeking residential pitches in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit | 3       |
13) New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere | 0       |
14) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on sites | 9       |
**Total Need**                                           | 15      |

**Current residential need: Housing**

15) Family units in housing but with a psychological aversion to housed accommodation | 5 (2)   |
**Total Need**                                           | 20 (17) |

**Balance of Need and Supply**

Total Need                                               | 20 (17) |
Less total supply                                        | 22      |
**Total Additional Pitch Requirement**                   | -2 (-5) |
**Annualised Additional Pitch Requirement**              | -1      |

Source: ANA 2017

(*Plus potentials and vacant pitches from the first five year period) (NB The figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years)

Table A3b: Twenty year summary (2016 – 2036)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Base Numbers 2017</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2022</th>
<th>Additional need 2022-2027</th>
<th>Additional need 2027-2032</th>
<th>Additional need 2032-2036</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2036</th>
<th>Numbers as at 2036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential pitches</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>-2 (-5)</td>
<td>11 (12)</td>
<td>11 (12)</td>
<td>11 (12)</td>
<td>31 (31)</td>
<td>115 (115)*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017
**Greater Norwich (Travelling Showpeople Plots)**

*This is the same for both including and excluding those who do NOT travel for work as all with need travel for work*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table A.4a: Five year estimate of the need for permanent/residential plots (2017-2022)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Current occupied permanent / residential plots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential supply</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential plots available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant through mortality 2017-2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Number of family units on sites expected to leave the area in the next 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of family units on sites expected to move into housing in the next 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Residential plots planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2017-2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Less pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Pitches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Family units (on plots) seeking residential plots in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Family Units on transit sites requiring plots in the area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential plots in the area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential plots in the area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) Family units currently overcrowded on plots seeking residential plots in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13) New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on yards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balance of Need and Supply</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less total supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Additional Plot Requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annualised Additional Plot Requirement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table A4b: Twenty year summary (2017–2036)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential plots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

N.B. It is recommend that this accommodation need is shared between the Greater Norwich, North Norfolk, and Great Yarmouth authorities as families completing the surveys expressed wanting to reside either in the Greater Norwich, North Norfolk areas, or Great Yarmouth.
## Great Yarmouth (Gypsy and Traveller Pitches): Option 1

### Table A.5a: Five year estimate of the need for permanent/residential site pitches (2017-2022)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Need 2017-2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Current occupied permanent / residential site pitches</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential pitches available</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant through mortality 2017-2022</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Number of family units on sites expected to leave the area in the next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of family units on sites expected to move into housing in the next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Residential pitches planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2017-2022</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Less pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Current residential need: Pitches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Need 2017-2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8) Family units (on pitches) seeking residential pitches in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Family Units on transit sites requiring pitches in the area</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) Family units currently overcrowded on pitches seeking residential pitches in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13) New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on sites</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Current residential need: Housing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Need 2017-2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15) Family units in housing but with a psychological aversion to housed accommodation</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
<td>4 (4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Balance of Need and Supply**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Need 2017-2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Need</td>
<td>4 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less total supply</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Additional Pitch Requirement</strong></td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annualised Additional Pitch Requirement</strong></td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(NB The figures in brackets are the accommodation needs and 2022 base figures including households who display psychological aversion, but with the need addressed over 19 years, rather than within the first 5 years)

### Table A5b: Twenty year summary (2017–2036)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Base Numbers 2017</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2022</th>
<th>Additional need 2022-2027</th>
<th>Additional need 2027-2032</th>
<th>Additional need 2032-2036</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2036</th>
<th>Numbers as at 2036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential pitches</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9 *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(*Plus potentials and vacant pitches from the first five year period and 20 further potentials)
## Great Yarmouth (Gypsy and Traveller Pitches): Option 2

### Table A.6a: Five year estimate of the need for permanent/residential site pitches (2017-2022)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Need 2017-2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Current occupied permanent / residential site pitches</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential pitches available</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant through mortality</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Number of family units on sites expected to leave the area in the next 5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of family units on sites expected to move into housing in the next</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Residential pitches planned to be built or to be brought back into use</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Less pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Pitches</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Family units (on pitches) seeking residential pitches in the area,</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Family Units on transit sites requiring pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential pitches</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in the area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential pitches</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in the area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) Family units currently overcrowded on pitches seeking residential pitches</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in the area excluding those containing an emerging family unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13) New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Housing</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15) Family units in housing but with a psychological aversion to housed</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accommodation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Balance of Need and Supply

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Need 2017-2036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Less total supply</strong></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Additional Pitch Requirement</strong></td>
<td>-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annualised Additional Pitch Requirement</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

### Table A.6b: Twenty year summary (2017–2036)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Base Numbers 2017</th>
<th>Additional need 2017–2022</th>
<th>Additional need 2022–2027</th>
<th>Additional need 2027–2032</th>
<th>Additional need 2032–2036</th>
<th>Additional need 2017–2036</th>
<th>Numbers as at 2036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential pitches</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6 *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

(*Plus potentials and vacant pitches from the first five year period and 20 further potentials)
### North Norfolk (Gypsy and Traveller Pitches): Options 1 and 2

*This is the same for both Option 1 and option 2*

#### Table A.7a: Five year estimate of the need for permanent/residential site pitches (2017-2022)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Current occupied permanent / residential site pitches</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential supply</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential pitches available</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant through mortality 2017-2022</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Number of family units on sites expected to leave the area in the next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of family units on sites expected to move into housing in the next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Residential pitches planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2017-2022</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Less pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Pitches</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Family units (on pitches) seeking residential pitches in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Family Units on transit sites requiring pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) Family units currently overcrowded on pitches seeking residential pitches in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13) New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on sites</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Housing</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15) Family units in housing but with a psychological aversion to housed accommodation</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balance of Need and Supply</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Need</td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less total supply</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Additional Pitch Requirement</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annualised Additional Pitch Requirement</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: ANA 2017*

#### Table A7b: Twenty year summary (2017 – 2036)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Base Numbers 2017</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2022</th>
<th>Additional need 2022-2027</th>
<th>Additional need 2027-2032</th>
<th>Additional need 2032-2036</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2036</th>
<th>Numbers as at 2036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential pitches</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>21 *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: ANA 2017

(*) Plus potentials and vacant pitches from the first five year period *
### Broads Authority (Boat Moorings)

#### Table 10.1 Estimate of the need for Permanent Residential Moorings 2017-2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1) Current identified permanent residential moorings</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential supply</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential moorings available</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing permanent residential moorings expected to become vacant through mortality 2017-2022</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Number of household units on permanent residential moorings expected to leave the study area in next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of residential units on permanent residential moorings expected to move into housing in next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Permanent residential moorings planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2016-2021</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Less permanent residential moorings with temporary planning permission (occupied)</td>
<td>-1*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
<td>-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Current residential need: Moorings**

| 8) Residential units (permanent residential moorings) seeking permanent residential moorings in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12 | 0 |
| 9) Estimated residential units on unauthorised moorings requiring permanent residential moorings in the area | 50 |
| 10) Residential units identified on unauthorised developments requiring residential permanent residential moorings in the area | 0 |
| 11) Residential units currently overcrowded on permanent residential moorings seeking residential permanent residential moorings in the area, excluding those containing an emerging residential unit | 0 |
| 12) New residential units expected to arrive from elsewhere | 0 |
| 13) New residential unit formations expected to arise from within existing family units | 0 |
| 14) New residential units on waiting lists | 0 |
| **Total Need**                                       | 50 |

**Balance of Need and Supply**

| **Total Additional Permanent Residential Moorings Requirement** | 51 |
| **Annualised Additional Permanent Residential Moorings Requirement** | 10 |

(* there were a further 9 unoccupied temporary moorings at the time of the survey)

#### Table A8b: Twenty year summary (2017 – 2036)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Base Numbers 2017</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2022</th>
<th>Additional need 2022-2027</th>
<th>Additional need 2027-2032</th>
<th>Additional need 2032-2036</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2036</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential pitches</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017
**Greater Norwich (Residential Caravan Pitches)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table A.10a: Five year estimate of the need for permanent/residential site pitches (2017-2022)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1) Current occupied permanent / residential site pitches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential supply</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential pitches available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant through mortality 2017-2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Number of family units on sites expected to leave the area in the next 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of family units on sites expected to move into housing in the next 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Residential pitches planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2017-2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Less pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Current residential need: Pitches** | |
| 8) Family units (on pitches) seeking residential pitches in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12 | 42 |
| 9) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential pitches in the area | 0 |
| 10) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential pitches in the area | 50 |
| 11) Family units currently overcrowded on pitches seeking residential pitches in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit | 0 |
| 12) New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere | 13 |
| 13) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on sites | 0 |
| 14) New family units on waiting site waiting lists | 0 |
| **Total Need** | 105 |

| **Balance of Need and Supply** | |
| Total Need | 105 |
| Less total supply | 14 |
| Total Additional Pitch Requirement | 91 |
| Annualised Additional Pitch Requirement | 18 |

Source: ANA 2017

| Source: ANA 2017 |

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table A10b: Twenty year summary (2017 – 2036)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Base Numbers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential pitches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017
**Greater Yarmouth (Residential Caravan Pitches)**

Table A.11a: Five year estimate of the need for permanent/residential site pitches (2017-2022)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Current occupied permanent / residential site pitches</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential supply</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential pitches available</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant through mortality</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Number of family units on sites expected to leave the area in the next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of family units on sites expected to move into housing in the next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Residential pitches planned to be built or to be brought back into use 2016-2021</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Less pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Pitches</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Family units (on pitches) seeking residential pitches in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Family units currently overcrowded on pitches seeking residential pitches in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on sites</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14) New family units on waiting site waiting lists</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Balance of Need and Supply**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Need</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less total supply</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Additional Pitch Requirement</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annualised Additional Pitch Requirement</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

---

Table A11b: Twenty year summary (2017 – 2036)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Base Numbers 2017</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2022</th>
<th>Additional need 2022-2027</th>
<th>Additional need 2027-2032</th>
<th>Additional need 2032-2036</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2036</th>
<th>Numbers as at 2036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential pitches</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017
# North Norfolk (Residential Caravan Pitches)

## Table A.12a: Five year estimate of the need for permanent/residential site pitches (2017-2022)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Current occupied permanent / residential site pitches</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential supply</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Number of unused residential pitches available</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Number of existing pitches expected to become vacant through mortality</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Number of family units on sites expected to leave the area in the next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Number of family units on sites expected to move into housing in the next 5 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Residential pitches planned to be built or to be brought back into use</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Less pitches with temporary planning permission</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supply</strong></td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current residential need: Pitches</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Family units (on pitches) seeking residential pitches in the area, 2017-2022, excluding those already counted as moving due to overcrowding in step 12</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Family units on unauthorised encampments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Family units on unauthorised developments requiring residential pitches in the area</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Family units currently overcrowded on pitches seeking residential pitches in the area, excluding those containing an emerging family unit</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) New family units expected to arrive from elsewhere</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13) New family formations expected to arise from within existing family units on sites</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14) New family units on waiting site waiting lists</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Need</strong></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balance of Need and Supply</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Need</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less total supply</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Additional Pitch Requirement</td>
<td>-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annualised Additional Pitch Requirement</td>
<td>-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

## Table A12b: Twenty year summary (2017 – 2036)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Base Numbers 2017</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2022</th>
<th>Additional need 2022-2027</th>
<th>Additional need 2027-2032</th>
<th>Additional need 2032-2036</th>
<th>Additional need 2017-2036</th>
<th>Numbers as at 2036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential pitches</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>-10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-4</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: ANA 2017

*The reason for the negative needs figures for North Norfolk is because they have more supply than need in the first five years. They have an additional supply of 33 pitches and a need of 23 pitches i.e. a need of 23 pitches less a supply of 33 pitches = a net need of -10 pitches.
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Glossary

**Amenity block**
A small permanent building on a pitch with bath/shower, WC, sink and (in some larger ones) space to eat and relax. Also known as an amenity shed or amenity block.

**Authorised site**
A site with planning permission for use as a Gypsy and Traveller site. It can be privately owned (often by a Gypsy or Traveller), leased or socially rented (owned by a council or registered provider).

**Average**
The term ‘average’ when used in this report is taken to be a mean value unless otherwise stated.

**Bedroom standard**
The bedroom standard is based on that which was used by the General Household Survey to determine the number of bedrooms required by families. For this study, a modified version of the bedroom standard was applied to Gypsies and Travellers living on sites to take into account that caravans or mobile homes may contain both bedroom and living spaces used for sleeping. The number of spaces for each accommodation unit is divided by two to provide an equivalent number of bedrooms. Accommodation needs were then determined by comparing the number (and age) of family members with the number of bedroom spaces available.

**Bricks and mortar accommodation**
Permanent housing of the settled community, as distinguished from sites.

**Caravan**
Defined by Section 29 (1) of the Caravan Sites and Control of Development Act 1960 a caravan as:

"... any structure designed or adapted for human habitation which is capable of being moved from one place to another (whether by being towed, or by being transported on a motor vehicle or trailer) and any motor vehicle so designed or adapted."

**Concealed household**
A household or family unit that currently lives within another household or family unit but has a preference to live independently and is unable to access appropriate accommodation (on sites or in housing).

**Doubling up**
More than one family unit sharing a single pitch.
**Emergency stopping places**
Emergency stopping places are pieces of land in temporary use as authorised short-term (less than 28 days) stopping places for all travelling communities. They may not require planning permission if they are in use for fewer than 28 days in a year. The requirements for emergency stopping places reflect the fact that the site will only be used for a proportion of the year and that individual households will normally only stay on the site for a few days.

**Family Owner Occupied Gypsy Site**
Family sites are seen as the ideal by many Gypsies and Travellers in England. They are also often seen as difficult to attain. There are two major obstacles: money/affordability and getting the necessary planning permission and site licence. While the former is clearly a real barrier to many less well-off Gypsies and Travellers, getting planning permission for use of land as a Gypsy caravan site (and a ‘site’ in this context could be a single caravan) is currently a major constraint on realising aspirations among those who could afford to buy and develop a family site.

**Family unit**
The definition of ‘family unit’ is used flexibly. The survey assumes that a pitch is occupied by a single household or family unit although it acknowledges that this may also include e.g. extended family members or hidden households.

**Gypsy**
Member of one of the main groups of Gypsies and Travellers in Britain. In this report it is used to describe English (Romany) Gypsies, Scottish Travellers and Welsh Travellers. English Gypsies were recognised as an ethnic group in 1988.

**Gypsy and Traveller**
As defined by DCLG Planning Policy for Traveller Sites (August 2015):

*Persons of nomadic habit of life whatever their race or origin, including such persons who on grounds only of their own or their family’s or dependants’ educational or health needs or old age have ceased to travel temporarily, but excluding members of an organised group of travelling showpeople or circus people travelling together as such.*

The DCLG guidance also states that in determining whether persons are “gypsies and travellers” for the purposes of planning policy, consideration should be given to the following issues amongst other relevant matters:

a) whether they previously led a nomadic habit of life  
b) the reasons for ceasing their nomadic habit of life  
c) whether there is an intention of living a nomadic habit of life in the future, and if so, how soon and in what circumstances.
Houseboat
As confirmed by the DCLG, there is no planning definition of the term ‘houseboat’. Instead, it is common to use VAT Notice 701/20 which defines a houseboat as a “floating decked structure which is designed or adapted for use solely as a place of permanent habitation, and which does not have the means of, and which is not capable of being readily adapted for, self-propulsion”. However, this excludes many residents who may permanently reside on differing types of boats. As such, as well as using the VAT definition of ‘houseboat’, for the purposes of this assessment, we also adopt the Broads Authority definition of “residential moorings” as:

“one where someone lives aboard a vessel (which is capable of navigation), that the vessel is used as the main residence and where that vessel is moored in one location for more than 28 days in a year. The vessel may occasionally/periodically go cruising and return to base”.

Household
The definition of ‘household’ is used flexibly. The survey assumes that a pitch is occupied by a single household or family unit although it acknowledges that this may also include e.g. extended family members or hidden households.

Irish Traveller
Member of one of the main groups of Gypsies and Travellers in Britain. Distinct from Gypsies but sharing a nomadic tradition, Irish Travellers were recognised as an ethnic group in England in 2000.

Local Authority Sites
The majority of local authority sites are designed for permanent residential use. The latest published Traveller Caravan Count undertaken in July 2016 suggests that there are a total of 5,262 permanent local authority and private registered provider pitches capable of housing 8,589 caravans across England.

Local Development Documents (LDD)
Local Plans and other documents that contain planning policies and are subject to external examination by an Inspector. Planning applications are determined in relation to an adopted Development Plan which contains documents.

Mobile home
For legal purposes it is a caravan – see under Caravan above for the definition.

Negotiated Stopping
The term ‘negotiated stopping’ is used to describe agreed short term provision for Gypsy and Traveller caravans. It does not describe permanent ‘built’ transit sites but negotiated arrangements which allow caravans to be sited on suitable specific pieces of ground for an agreed and limited period of time, with the provision of limited services such as water, waste disposal and toilets. The arrangement is between the local authority and the (temporary) residents.
Net need
The difference between need and the expected supply of available pitches (e.g. from the re-letting of existing socially rented pitches or from new sites being built).

New Traveller (formerly 'New Age Traveller')
Members of the settled community who have chosen a nomadic or semi-nomadic lifestyle. The first wave of New Travellers began in the 1970s and were associated with youth culture and 'new age' ideals. They now comprise a diverse range of people who seek an alternative lifestyle for differing reasons including personal or political convictions. Economic activities include making hand-made goods that are sold at fairs.

Newly forming families
Families living as part of another family unit of which they are neither the head nor the partner of the head and who need to live in their own separate accommodation, and/or are intending to move to separate accommodation, rather than continuing to live with their 'host' family unit.

Overcrowding
An overcrowded dwelling is one which is below the bedroom standard. (See 'Bedroom Standard' above).

Permanent residential site
A site intended for long-stay use by residents. They have no maximum length of stay but often constraints on travelling away from the site.

Pitch
Area on a site developed for a family unit to live. On socially rented sites, the area let to a tenant for stationing caravans and other vehicles.

Plot
Area on a yard for Travelling Showpeople to live. As well as dwelling units, Travelling Showpeople often keep their commercial equipment on a plot.

Primary data
Information that is collected from a bespoke data collection exercise (e.g. surveys, focus groups or interviews) and analysed to produce a new set of findings.

Private rented pitches
Pitches on sites which are rented on a commercial basis to other Gypsies and Travellers. The actual pitches tend to be less clearly defined than on socially rented sites.

Psychological aversion
An aversion to living in bricks and mortar accommodation. Symptoms can include: feelings of depression, stress, sensory deprivation, feeling trapped, feeling cut off from social contact, a sense
of dislocation with the past, feelings of claustrophobia. Proven psychological aversion to living in bricks and mortar accommodation is one factor used to determine accommodation need.

**Registered Provider**
A provider of social housing, registered with the Homes and Communities Agency (HCA) under powers in the 2008 Housing and Regeneration Act. This term replaced ‘Registered Social Landlord’ (RSL) and encompasses housing associations, trusts, cooperatives and companies.

**Secondary data**
Existing information that someone else has collected. Data from administrative systems and some research projects are made available for others to summarise and analyse for their own purposes (e.g. Traveller Caravan Count).

**Settled community**
Used to refer to non-Gypsies and Travellers who live in bricks-and-mortar (or similar) housing.

**Site**
An area of land laid out and/or used for Gypsy and Traveller caravans for residential occupation, which can be authorised (have planning permission) or unauthorised. Sites can be self-owned by a Gypsy and Traveller resident, or rented from a private or social landlord. Sites vary in type and size and can range from one-caravan private family sites on Gypsies’ and Travellers’ own land, through to large local authority sites. Authorised private sites (those with planning permission) can be small, family-run, or larger, privately-owned rented sites.

**Socially rented site**
A Gypsy and Traveller site owned by a council or private Registered Provider. Similar to social rented houses, rents are subsidised and offers at below private market levels. According to the latest published DCLG Traveller Count (July 2016), there were 6,292 caravans occupying social rented sites.

**Tolerated**
An unauthorised development or encampment may be tolerated by the local authority meaning that no enforcement action is currently being taken.

**Trailer**
Term commonly used by Gypsies and Travellers for a moveable caravan.

**Transit site/pitch**
This is the authorised encampment option for Gypsies and Travellers travelling in their caravans and in need of temporary accommodation while away from ‘home’. Transit sites are sometimes used on a more long-term basis by families unable to find suitable permanent accommodation. As stated above, there are only 445 authorised transit pitches (not all used for short-term purposes) in England. At present unauthorised encampments ‘accommodate’ the great majority of ‘transit’ mobility in an almost totally unplanned manner. No national record is kept of the number of actual
'sites' affected, but extrapolation from local records in different areas suggests that it must be thousands each year.

**Travelling Showpeople**
People who organise circuses and fairgrounds and who live on yards when not travelling between locations. Most Travelling Showpeople are members of the Showmen’s Guild of Great Britain.

**Unauthorised development**
Unauthorised developments include situations where the land is owned by the occupier, or the occupier has the consent of the owner (e.g. is tolerated /no trespass has occurred), but where relevant planning permission has not been granted. In July 2016, 3,481 caravans were recorded as being on unauthorised sites on Gypsy-owned land consisting of 1,336 ‘tolerated’ and 2,145 ‘not tolerated’ by local authorities in England.

**Unauthorised encampment**
Unauthorised encampments include situations where the land is not owned by the occupier, the land is being occupied without the owner’s consent, and as such a trespass has occurred. An encampment can include one or more vehicles, caravans or trailers.

**Unauthorised site**
Land occupied by Gypsies and Travellers without the appropriate planning or other permissions. The term includes both unauthorised development and unauthorised encampment.

**Winter quarters**
A site occupied by Travelling Showpeople, traditionally used when not travelling to provide fairs or circuses. Many now involve year-round occupation.

**Yard**
A term used for a site occupied by Travelling Showpeople. They are often rented by different families with clearly defined plots.